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The present study was a modified replication of the two pio-

neer works in the field of sport and ethnic groups by Pooley (1968)

and Tindall (1973). This study investigated whether participation in

an ethnic basketball league in Japanese-American communities affected

the rate of assimilation of two groups of Japanese-American, high-

school aged males. Test instruments consisted of a written ques-

tionnaire, direct observations, and formal and informal focused

interviews. The data collection was conducted by the researcher

in the San Francisco Bay Area, California between December 26, 1982

and March 22, 1983.

The participant group consisted of fifty, 15-18 year old,

Japanese-American male participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic

League (EBYAL) during 1982-83. The non-participant group was com-

prised of thirty-six, 15-18 year old, Japanese-American males who

never participated in the EBYAL. All subjects were volunteers.



The questionnaire, based on Tindall's instrument, was

designed to measure six dimensions of assimilation of members of

the two groups. Additional data on the participants in EBYAL

regarding the six assimilation dimensions were obtained using

formal interviews with team representatives, coaches, league ex-

ecutives, and randomly selected participants. In order to assess

the rate of assimilation and the social, psychological, and cul-

tural attributes of the participants, direct observations and

informal focused interviews were conducted with the people involved

in the EBYAL.

The questionnaire was distributed to participants and non-

participants. The return rate of the questionnaire was 80.2%,

One main hypothesis and several sub-hypotheses were formu-

lated. The hypotheses were tested using a one-tailed Student's

t-test and/or a one-tailed chi-square test. Significance was

sought at the .05 level of confidence for all hypotheses.

The results of this study indicated that participation in the

EBYAL did not appear to promote overall assimilation of its members

into the mainstream of American life. Participation in ethnic sport

clubs seemed to be an index of ethnic solidarity rather than a causal

factor influencing the assimilation processes of this Japanese-

American sample. The present study also found that complete ac-

culturation has not taken place among the Yonsei, the fourth gene-

ration Japanese-Americans.
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A STUDY OF A JAPANESE-AMERICAN BASKETBALL LEAGUE AND
THE ASSIMILATION OF ITS MEMBERS INTO THE MAINSTREAM

OF UNITED STATES SOCIETY

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A number of studies have been conducted on acculturation

and assimilation of immigrants and ethnic group members in the

United States since upward mobility of immigrants and ethnic group

members comes from absorption or adoption of societal values of the

core culture. In the past two decades, most of the research stud-

ies have focused on the significance of religion, intermarriage,

and occupation as vehicles of assimilation of immigrants and

ethnic group members into the dominant mainstream. Allison (1979:

53) suggested sport as "a vehicle through which minority members

can learn the value orientations of the dominant culture (achieve-

ment, competition, etc.)." Nevertheless, very few studies have

been conducted on the usage of sport or games as an agent of the

assimilation process into the core society. To this writer's knowl-

edge, no empirical research study has been undertaken to study the

significance of sport as a vehicle of assimilation of Japanese-

Americans into United States society.

Japanese-Americans have been seen as being the most mobile

and adaptive of all the non-European immigrant groups in the United

States (Feagin, 1978; Kitano, 1976; Petersen, 1970). Feagin and

Fujitaki (1972) reported that Japanese-Americans' economic upward
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mobility and acculturation have been remarkable. However, it is

likely that a significant amount of time will be needed for Japanese-

Americans to be fully accepted in North American society (Feagin,

1978: 361).

A question as to whether sport is a means of upward mobility

for Japanese-Americans continues. Have Japanese-Americans used

sport as a vehicle for upward mobility into the host society? Japa-

nese-Americans appear to have employed sports, especially basketball,

as an agent for upward mobility in the 1930's (before WW II) and

1950's (after WW II), according to Kitano (1976). Kitano (1976: 61)

reported that:

the basketball teams (in the all-Japanese athletic
leagues) served as vehicles for acculturation ...

the Nisei (the second generation) were free to
develop (themselves) in the American pattern ...

the play, the rules, the goals and values, were
all American (the core culture).

Nonetheless, there has been a minimal interest in the field of sport

among social scientists. Little is known about the roles and func-

tions of sport for Japanese-Americans and about the social, psycho-

logical, and cultural attributes of Japanese-Americans through sport

participation.

Purpose of the Study

The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether

participation in an ethnic basketball league in Japanese-American

communities affected the rate of the assimilation processes of its

members into the dominant culture of American life.
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The secondary purposes of this study were: (1) to explore

the roles and functions of ethnic basketball leagues in Japanese-

American communities; and (2) to investigate the social, psychologi-

cal, and cultural attributes of Japanese-American high school males.

Significance of the Study

The 1980 United States Census showed that Japanese-Americans

have become the third largest Asian ethnic group and that they con-

stituted less than 1% of the total population (U.S. Bureau of Census,

1982). Sociologists (Feagin, 1978; Kitano, 1976; McLemore, 1983;

Petersen, 1970) considered the common stereotype of the Japanese-

American to be one of industriousness, which has manifested itself

in successful economical and educational patterns for the last

twenty-five years. The successes of the Japanese-American exhibited

their cultural values, including "not-rock-the-boat" virtues (con-

formism) and internalization or suppression of anger and emotion,

which certain Japanese-American critics (Hosokawa, 1969) saw as

passivity, obedience, and submissiveness. Recently, Japanese-

Americans have begun to break their quietness with regard to dis-

crimination and mistreatment to which they have been subjected. The

public hearings in Congress regarding their concentration camp* ex-

periences and compensation demands were a significant indication of

*The evacuation of 120,313 Japanese-Americans during WW II
resulted in their placement in camps by the United States govern-
ment. These camps are officially called internment camps. However,
the Japanese-Americans view them as concentration camps. This study
honors the spirit of the Japanese-Americans; thus, the term concen-
tration camps is used throughout this study.
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this change. The newer generations of Japanese-Americans, the third

and some fourth, were actively involved in the public hearings, ac-

cording to Carl Mune, president of the Contra Costa Chapter of the

Japanese American Citizens League (personal interview, February 28,

1983). These changes in cultural values and behavioral patterns of

Japanese-Americans were a significant reason to study the newer

generations of Japanese-Americans relative to whether they are mov-

ing toward assimilation or cultural pluralism.

This study focuses primarily on the third and fourth gene-

rations of Japanese-Americans, the Sansei and Yonsei, who Kitano

believed to be fully acculturated (1976: 189). Also included is the

new second generation Japanese-Americans, the new Nisei, whose ex-

periences in the United States are relatively unknown. The genera-

tional similarities and differences that may exist among the Sansei,

Yonsei, and the new Nisei will be investigated.

A number of studies have focused on the Sansei relative to

education (Conner, 1975; Ueda, 1974), identity (Maykovich, 1972;

Sue, 1973; Tanaka, 1979), interracial marriage (Kikumura and Kitano,

1973; Kitano, 1976; Tinker, 1973), personality (Kalish and Arkoff,

1966; Kitano, 1964; Meredith and Meredith, 1973), religion (Hosokawa,

1969; Kiefer, 1974; Kitano, 1976; Petersen, 1970), and social mo-

bility (Levine and Montero, 1973; Petersen, 1970). However, very

little is known about the sport participation of the Sansei, Yonsei,

and new Nisei. Historically, there have been several outstanding

Japanese-American athletes, such as skier Hank Kashiwa, baseball

player Len Sakata, tennis player Ann Kiyomura, and gymnast Mamoru
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Sakamoto.

Eitzen (1975), replicating Coleman's study "The Adolescent

Society" (1961), obtained results similar to Coleman's and concluded

that sport participation appeared to be very popular and had a large

impact on high school students. Thus, the impact from sport parti-

cipation should also affect Japanese-American high school students.

However, very little is known about the roles and functions of

ethnic sports leagues for the Sansei, Yonsei, and new Nisei in

Japanese-American communities.

This study seeks to provide further insights into (1) the

field of sport and ethnic group, (2) the effects of ethnic basket-

ball league participation on the rate of assimilation of Japanese-

American high school males, and (3) the roles and functions of

ethnic basketball leagues for the Sansei, Yonsei, and new Nisei in

Japanese-American communities. Moreover, this research study at-

tempts to provide a significantly better understanding of the

social, psychological, and cultural attributes of the Sansei, Yonsei,

and new Nisei.

Definition of Terms and Concepts

Majority Group and Minority Group

The term minority roup, synonymous to subordinate group,

implies the existence of a "majority group," which is a dominant

group with superior rights and advantages (Feagin, 1978: 11). In

this study, the term majority group refers to a dominant group which
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forms societal norms and possesses superior power relative to

minority groups. Minority group refers to a subordinate group

which has norms that vary from those of the dominant culture and

which possesses inferior power relative to a majority group.

Ethnic Group

In a broad term, Farley (1982: 12) defines ethnic group as a

distinct group, "with such recognition based on social or cultural

characteristics such as nationality, language, and religion".

Feagin's definition of ethnic group (1978: 9) is "a group socially

distinguished from others and/or by itself mainly on the basis of

cultural or nationality characteristics rather than physical cha-

racteristics."

In a narrower term, Barth (1969: 10-11) defines ethnic group

as a population in terms of (1) being biologically self perpetuat-

ing, (2) sharing fundamental cultural values, (3) making up a field

of communication and interaction, and (4) having a membership which

identifies itself, and is identified by others, as constituting a

category distinguishable from the other categories. For this

study, Barth's definition of "ethnic group" will be employed.

Core Culture and Core Society

The term core culture in the United States can best be de-

scribed as "the middle-class cultural patterns of, largely, white

Protestant, Anglo-Saxon origins" (Gordon, 1964: 72). Fishman (1964:

329) defines it as that culture
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into which immigrants are assimilated, and it
forms the one accepted set of standards, expec-
tations, and aspirations, whether they pertain
to clothing, household furnishings, personal
beauty, entertainment or child rearing.

The term core society refers to the dominant subsociety

which provides the standard to which other groups adjust or measure

their relative degree of adjustment (Gordon, 1964). The core society

of the United States is "made up essentially of White Protestant,

middle-class clay" (Fishman, 1964: 329).

Assimilation

Assimilation is frequently assumed to be an evolutional

process: "intergroup adaptation moves in the direction of less

diversity, of ever-increasing assimilation and even fusion of for-

mally distinctive groups" (Feagin, 1978: 27). However, in American

society, as well as elsewhere, assimilation generally refers to the

orderly adaptation of a migrating group to the ways and institutions

of an established core group (Feagin, 1978). In majority-minority

relations, the definition of assimilation is "a process whereby a

minority group gradually integrates into the culture and social

system of the dominant group" (Farley, 1982: 85).

Gordon (1964) expanded the assimilation analysis begun by

Park and Burgess (1924) and distinguished seven different assimila-

tion variables (sub-processes) which occur as the immigrant group

adapted to the core culture and core society. The seven assimila-

tion variables are:

1. Cultural assimilation: Change of cultural patterns to
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those of core society (acculturation)

2. Structural assimilation: Large-scale entrance into
cliques, clubs, and institutions of the core society,
on the primary group level

3. Marital assimilation: Large-scale(significant)
intermarriage

4. Identificational assimilation: Development of a sense
of people-hood based exclusively on the core society

5. Attitude Receptional assimilation: Absence of
prejudice

6. Behavior Receptional assimilation: Absence of
discrimination

7. Civic assimilation: Absence of value and power conflict

(Gordon, 1964: 71)

Gordon's model is used for this study because (1) it is

designed to explain the actual adaptation process, and (2) it places

an emphasis on generational changes which are very important indi-

cators to analyze Japanese-Americans.

The measurement of the civic assimilation variable is unclear

in the previous research studies, and sample subjects of this study

are too young for value and power conflict; therefore, this

variable is eliminated from the present study. Thus, six, rather

than seven, assimilation variables represent Gordon's assimilation

model in this study. Moreover, dating rather than marriage refers

to marital assimilation in this study because sample subjects of

this study are too young for marriage.

Accommodation

Accommodation refers to the process of a two-group
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interaction between majority and minority groups. According to

Langford, an Oregon State University sociologist, "accommodation"

is defined as "a process where members of two groups tolerate the

presence of each other because the power possessed by the two

groups is equal enough that the majority group cannot dominate the

minority." Accommodation is also a situation (1) where members of

the dominant group can not exercise power over the subordinate

group, and (2) where interaction between all members of two groups

continues without the interference of the dominant group.

Japanese-American

The term Japanese-American refers to: (1) the Japanese

citizen born in Japan who obtained either permanent residency or

citizenship in the United States and to (2) the descendant of an

American-born Japanese. Japanese-Americans have a special termi-

nology for each generation which is used to provide a convenient

term for classification and to refer to character types and be-

havior of Japanese-Americans (Kitano, 1976: 4-5). The special

terminology for each generation is as follows:

Issei refers to the first generation immigrant born in
Japan.

Nisei refers to the second generation born in the United
States to Issei parents.

Sansei refers to the third generation born in the United
States to Nisei parents.

Yonsei refers to the fourth generation born in the United
States to Sansei parents.
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Kibei refers to a Japanese-educated Nisei born
in the United States to Issei parents, who
spent time in Japan during the Second World
War (Kitano, 1976: 5-9).

The researcher's estimated age for each generation is as follows:

Issei: Over 75 years for early immigrants before the 1924
Immigration Act.
Between 40's and 50's for new immigrants after the
1965 Immigration Act.

Nisei: Between 50's and 60's for early immigrants before the
1924 Immigration Act.
Between 10's and 20's for new immigrants after the
1965 Immigration Act.

Sansei: Between 15 and 35 years old.

Yonsei: Under 18 years old.

Kibei: Between 50 and 60 years old.

In this study, Issei and Nisei after the 1965 Immigration Act are

referred to as the new Issei and the new Nisei.

Sport

Loy (1968) defines sport as an institutionalized game and

indicates that the outcome of the institutionalized game depends on

physical prowess. He conceives of sport as:

distinctive, enduring patterns of culture and social
structure combined into a single complex, the elements
of which include values, norms, sanctions, knowledge,
and social positions (i.e., rules and statuses)
(Loy, 1968: 7).

Ethnic Sport

The term ethnic sport refers to sport with foreign game

elements as opposed to American indigeous sport forms. The term
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ethnic sport also refers to sport, either a foreign game or an

American indigenous game, participated in exclusively by an ethnic

group(s). The term ethnic sport in this study refers to the latter.

Ethnic Sport League

The term ethnic sport league refers to sport league repre-

sented and/or operated by exclusively ethnic groups, which usually

constitute minority groups within the core society.

Ethnic Basketball League

In this study the ethnic basketball league refers to

Japanese-American Basketball Leagues in California.

East Bay Youth Athletic League(EBYAL)

The East Bay Youth Athletic League(EBYAL) refers to the Japa-

nese-American youth basketball league in Alameda and Contra Costa

counties, in California. The EBYAL offers the wide social network

and athletic opportunities available to the Japanese youth of both

Alameda and Contra Costa counties.

Non-participant Group and Participant Group

For the purpose of this study, two groups of subjects will

be studied. The non-participant group is comprised of those who

have never been participants in the EBYAL. The participant group

consists of those who participated in the EBYAL during the 1982-83

season. This group is known as the EBYAL participants.
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Hypotheses

Previous research findings appear to contradict how par-

ticipation in ethnic sport clubs affects the rate of assimilation

of immigrants and ethnic group members. Day (1977) and McKay (1975)

found that participation in ethnic sport clubs did not necessarily

inhibit, but rather helped to accelerate assimilation of its mem-

bers into the core society. On the other hand, Lodge (1974), Pooley

(1968), and Tindall (1973) determined that participation in ethnic

sport clubs was likely to inhibit assimilation of its club members.

In the case of Japanese-Americans, the following main hy-

pothesis is deduced from generalizations based on the review of

literature:

Participation in an ethnic basketball league in

Japanese-American communities retards the rate of

assimilation of its members into the core society.

There are several dimensions of assimilation, and they do

not take place simultaneously. Moreover, the rate of assimilation

seems to vary from one ethnic group to another. Thus, it is desira-

ble to investigate how assimilation along each dimension takes place

for Japanese-Americans. These dimensions of assimilation, based on

Gordon's model (1964), are: cultural assimilation, structural as-

similation, marital assimilation, identificational assimilation,

attitude-receptional assimilation, and behavior-receptional assimi-

lation. The following sub-hypotheses are formulated to test the

main hypothesis:
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S-1. Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

(EBYAL) will have a lower degree of cultural assimi-

lation than non-participants.

S-la. Participants in the EBYAL will have higher educational

aspirations than non-participants.

S-2. Participants in the EBYAL will have a lower degree of

structural assimilation than non-participation.

S-3. Participants in the EBYAL will date Japanese-American

women more frequently than non-participants.

S-4. Participants in the EBYAL will have a lower degree of

identificational assimilation than non-participants.

Educational aspiration is a part of the cultural assimilation dimen-

sion. In addition, the following hypotheses are developed to test

the cultural assimilation of sample subjects. However, these hy-

potheses do not test the main hypothesis. These hypotheses are:

H-1. Within the participant group in the EBYAL, those who be-

long to teams sponsored by Christian churches will have a

higher degree of cultural assimilation than do the mem-

bers of the Buddhist Church sponsored teams.

H-2. Within the participant group in the EBYAL, the Yonsei

will have a higher degree of cultural assimilation than

the Sansei and the new Nisei.

H-3. Within the non-participant group, the Yonsei will have

a higher degree of cultural assimilation than the

Sansei and the new Nisei.
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Independent Variables and Dependent Variables

The independent variables and dependent variables of each

hypothesis are as follows:

Hypothesis

Main

Independent Variable

Participation in the

EBYAL

S-1. Participation in the

EBYAL

S-la. Participation in the

EBYAL

S-2. Participation in the

EBYAL

S-3. Participation in the

EBYAL

S-4. Participation in the

EBYAL

H-1. Participation in an

ethnic church

H-2. Generation difference

H-3. Generation difference

Dependent Variable

Overall assimilation

of all subjects

Cultural assimilation

of all subjects

Educational aspirations

of all subjects

Structural assimilation

of all subjects

Dating habits

of all subjects

Identificational assimi-

lation of all subjects

Cultural assimilation of

the EBYAL participants

Cultural assimilation of

the EBYAL participants

Cultural assimilation of

the non-participants
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Scope of the Study

This study was a modified replication of two pioneer works

in the field of sport and ethnic groups by Pooley (1968) and Tindall

(1973). The conceptual framework of this study concerning sports

participation and assimilation was derived from Pooley's study.

Question items of his structured interview (so-called Part Two) were

significantly modified in order to investigate (1) the degree of

assimilation among Japanese-Americans, and (2) the sport involve-

ment of Japanese-Americans. On the other hand, the research design

and test instruments of this study were derived from Tindall's

study (1973), since his study focused on the acculturation process

of non-European ethnic group and their involvement in an indigenous

sport. A replication of Tindall's study was more appropriate for

the present study since this study dealt with a non-European ethnic

group and an indigenous sport. His test instruments, a written

questionnaire, direct observation and an informal interview, were

significantly modified to meet the needs of this study.

Experimental Design

The two groups of subjects, participant and non-participant,

were given a written questionnaire designed to measure the rate of the

six assimilation dimensions. In addition, the questionnaire was de-

signed to measure the social, psychological, and cultural attributes

of the two groups of subjects. Results were analyzed to determine

differences between the two groups.
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Further data on the participant group and its subgroups

were gathered through direct observations, formal personal inter-

views, and informal personal interviews of members to ascertain

their degree of assimilation and their social, psychological, and

cultural attributes. These data were analyzed to determine the

rate of assimilation of the participant group members on six dimen-

sions. All data were collected during the period of December, 1982

to March, 1983.

Subjects

The subjects in this study resided in Alameda or Contra

Costa county in California. On the basis of the 1980 Census, there

are hypothetically a total of 540 Japanese-American high school

age males in these two counties (U.S. Census of the Bureau, 1982).

The participant group consisted of 68 Japanese-American high school

males in the tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grades who participated

in the East Bay Youth Athletic League (EBYAL) during 1982-83. The

non-participant group consisted of 70 Japanese-American high school

males in the tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grades who fulfilled two

requirements: (1) they had not participated in or did not partici-

pate in the EBYAL during the 1982-83 season; and (2) either they or

their families were involved in some Japanese-American organizations,

such as the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) and ethnic

churches. The attempt was made to obtain a complete enumeration for

the participant group. However, no random sampling technique was

used to obtain members of the non-participant group (further dis-

cussion in Chapter III).
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Research Instruments

The written questionnaire administered to the two groups

was designed to measure the rate of different assimilation varia-

bles of Japanese-American high school males. The variables in-

cluded cultural assimilation, structural assimilation, marital as-

similation, identificational assimilation, attitude-receptional

assimilation, and behavior-receptional assimilation, in addition to

overall assimilation. The instrument had been developed by the

researcher, tested on a pilot study, and analyzed relative to its

validity and reliability.

Direct observations by the researcher of the members of the

participant group, their parents, their peer relationships, league

executives, and team officers were conducted during basketball

games, team practices, and some socially and religiously related

gatherings. The focus of the observations was to determine the

rate of assimilation and the social, psychological, and cultural

attributes of the participant group members.

Personal interviews by the researcher with the participant

group members, their parents, their peers, team coaches, league

representatives and executives, referees, and church ministers were

conducted throughout this research. A form of the standard focused

interview developed by Merton and Kendall (1946) was used for both

formal and informal interviews.
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Statistical Analysis

The Hoyt-Stunkard Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was employed

to determine the internal consistency reliability of the question-

naire of this research study.

Likert -type scale data of the questionnaire were transformed

to pseudo-interval data. These data were analyzed using Student's

t-test. Nominal scale data from the questionnaire were analyzed

using the chi-square test. Both Student's t-test and chi-square

test were utilized to test the main hypothesis, five sub-hypotheses,

and three hypotheses. Significance was sought at the .05 level of

confidence for both types of tests.

Data obtained from formal personal interviews were treated

as Likert-type scale data and were analyzed utilizing Student's

t-test. Significance was sought at the .05 level of confidence.

No statistical analysis was conducted on the data obtained from

direct observations and informal personal interviews.

The Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) system

was used as a tool for data analysis in this research study.

Limitations of the Study

1. While assimilation is a gradual process and a longitudinal study

is desirable to ascertain the assimilation process of ethnic

group members or immigrants, this study is a cross-sectional

project. Thus, the long-term effects of participation in ethnic

basketball league on Japanese-American high school males will
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not be studied.

2. This research is limited to Japanese-American high school

males in both Alameda and Contra Costa counties.

3. Ethnic sport league in this study is limited to a Japanese-

American basketball league.

4. The rate of assimilation and the social, psychological, and

cultural attributes of the participant group members are evalu-

ated on the basis of the researcher's subjective judgment.

5. Since direct observations and personal interviews are not

planned to measure the rate of assimilation and the social,

psychological, and cultural attributes of the non-participant

group members, analysis on the non-participant group members

is limited to the information and data from the written ques-

tionnaire.

6. Numerical values of the Likert-type scale completed for each

individual do not necessarily indicate the same intensity of

feeling from one person to another.

7. The sample subjects in this study were all volunteers; there-

fore, generalization could not be made to the general popu-

lation of Japanese-American high school males in the East Bay

area or in the United States.

8. Stratified random sampling was not employed, and respondents

forming the non-participant group were selected because they

were members of certain Japanese-American organizations.

Hence, the non-participant group members did not represent

the total population of Japanese-American high school males
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in the East Bay area.

9. The non-participant group possibly included some participants

in ethnic sport leagues other than the East Bay Youth Athletic

League because of the failure to complete the questionnaire by

some respondents.

10. No mechanism was available to acquire a non-participant group

which clearly represented a desire to maintain the Japanese

heritage. Sport is a part of the culture in Japan, especially

baseball for high school males. Thus, if members of the non-

participant group do not participate in any sport, it is not

clear whether this inactivity is a partial rejection of Japanese

culture or not.

11. No hypotheses pertinent to both attitude-receptional (prejudice)

and behavior-receptional (discrimination) assimilation dimen-

sions were formulated. This was due to the fact that the ques-

tionnaire items designed to measure the two dimensions were

weak and indirect. The questionnaire items were designed this

way in order not to offend any respondent and in order to re-

cieve truthful responses to the rest of the questionnaire.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction

This review of literature consists of four sections: Sport

and Ethnicity; Japanese-Americans and Sport; the East Bay Youth

Athletic League; and Theoretical Hypotheses. The first section

discusses two theoretical models and related research studies in

ethnic sport research, the second section scrutinizes Japanese-

Americans and their sport involvement, the third section explores

the East Bay Youth Athletic League, and the fourth section combines

general assumptions from the previous sections and deduces theo-

retical and empirical hypotheses to determine how sports partici-

pation affects the rate of the assimilation processes of Japanese-

Americans.
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Sport and Ethnicity

Introduction

Studies on sport and ethnic groups (Blanchard, 1974; Lam,

1933; Tindall, 1973) and on sport and immigrant groups (Day, 1977;

LaFlamme, 1977; Lodge, 1974; McKay, 1975; Pooley, 1968) have

raised a question about whether the roles and functions of sport in

multicultural societies are either assimilation-through-sport or

ethnic solidarity-in-sport. However, very little is known about

the roles and functions of sport in multi-ethnic societies.

There are two approaches used to conceptualize ethnic par-

ticipation in sport. A major theoretical paradigm often utilized

in ethnic sport research is the assimilation-acculturation paradigm

(Allison, 1979: 50). This model suggests that sport participation

promotes members of ethnic groups to adopt eventually the values,

behavior, and identification of a majority culture. The other

approach is relatively new and seldom utilized in ethnic sport

research. This alternative conceptualization, based on the conflict

perspective, suggests that sport participation helps ethnic groups

preserve their own ethnic values, behavior, and identification.

This perspective views sport participation as an agent of hetero-

geneity among ethnic groups in a society. These two theoretical

perspectives are discussed further in this section.
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"Assimilate" comes from the Latin word assimulare which

means "make similar to" (Webster's New World Dictionary, 1981: 37).

The basic concept of assimilation, according to Farley (1982),

refers to a situation in which (1) the dominant group accepts the

minority group or groups (at least in some aspects of social life)

and (2) the majority and minority groups become integrated into a

common culture and social structure. It is frequently assumed

that intergroup adaptation moves in the direction of less diver-

sity, of ever-increasing assimilation and even fusion of formerly

distinct groups (Feagin, 1978: 27). In many cases, however, the

common culture and social structure are those of the dominant or

majority group. Therefore, the assimilation perspective implies

that the minority group totally abandons its cultural heritage,

values, and attitudes and completely adopts the common culture

of the majority group so that there is no cultural distinctive-

ness between two groups as in majority-minority relations. The

assimilation pattern in United States society is a good example.

Although the United States is a "nation of immigrants," everyone

has been expected to adopt the language, culture, and structure

of the white northern Europeans - the White Anglo Saxon Protes-

tants (Farley, 1982; Feagin, 1978; Gordon, 1964). Assimilation is

highly valued by the functionalist perspective because it aids in

promoting the common values and shared identity which functionalists
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believe are necessary in any society.

Sociologists differentiate two major dimensions of assimila-

tion cultural and structural. Gordon (1964) expanded the assimi-

lation analysis, begun by Park and Burgess ( 1924), by distinguishing

seven different assimilation dimensions which would take place as

an immigrant group adapts to the dominant group .

Cultural assimilation, defined as "acculturation" by the Social

Science Research Committee, occurs as an outcome of initial contact

between two groups resulting in a sharing of common attitudes,

values, and life styles. Structural assimilation, defined as two

or more groups sharing common social institutions, organizations,

and friendship networks, would then proceed after acculturation.

But this linkage of the real possibility may not be inevitable as

Gordon (1964) suggests. For instance, if structural assimilation is

completed, the two or more groups will theoretically not only share

common social institutions, organizations, and primary social net-

works, but will also theoretically lead to racial and ethnic equali-

ty in social structures. The actual adaptation sequence of immi-

grants in the United States shows that structural assimilation does

not guarantee that a minority group will be accepted into an equal

status position in the United States social structure which remains

in the control of the majority group. Partly for this reason,

sociologists see that structural assimilation tends to occur to a

significantly lesser degree than acculturation (Farley, 1982).

Marital assimilation is assumed by many sociologists to be

the most difficult type of structural assimilation. Marital
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assimilation takes place only when there is widespread intermarriage

between two racial groups, especially between majority and minority

groups. When marital assimilation occurs and persists for an ex-

tended period of time, other types of structural assimilation such

as identificational, attitude-receptional, behavior-receptional,

and civic assimilation will inevitably take place. Then the assimi-

lation of the groups involved becomes complete and they gradually

lose any identity as separate groups an outcome known as amalga-

mation, or completion of the melting pot.

Theoretically, assimilation is likely to lead to

a cultural and structural melting pot and intergroup equality when

two or more groups blend their cultures and social structures. In

a realistic sense, assimilation means that a minority group for the

most part adopts the culture and social structure of the majority

group (Farley, 1982). The underlying assumptions of assimilation in

ethnic sport research are almost exclusively that ethnic groups

will eventually give up their own ethnic culture in order to adopt

the values and behavioral repertoires of the dominant group

(Allison, 1979).

Related Research Studies

Ethnic sport research can be divided into two categories.

Research studies of the first category (Day, 1977; LaFlamme, 1977;

Lodge, 1974; McKay, 1975; Pooley, 1968) focus on the relationship

between a foreign sport and members of immigrant groups and try to

determine whether participation in a foreign sport promotes or
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retards the assimilation process of members of immigrant groups.

The second category investigates the relationship between indigenous

sport and ethnic group members. A few studies (Blanchard, 1974; Lam,

1933; Tindall, 1973) attempted to ascertain whether participation in

an indigenous sport promotes or retards the acculturation of ethnic

group members who happen to be non-Europeans.

LaFlamme (1977) and Pooley (1968) reported that involvement

in ethnic sport clubs plays a significant role in inhibiting cul-

tural and structural assimilation of the first generation immigrants

into the host society. Pooley used the game of soccer, while

cricket was the focus of LaFlamme's research. Although the popu-

larity of soccer has increased in the United States since Pooley's

pioneer research, soccer as well as cricket is still considered to

be alien to the United States core society.

LaFlamme (1977) observed a small West Indian immigration

(population of 150) in the Buffalo area of New York which devel-

oped a sense of ethnic identity through a combination of its mem-

bers' common cultural heritage and relatively high structural co-

hesiveness. LaFlamme reported that involvement in ethnic cricket

clubs, whether in the role of player, club official, manager, coach,

spectator, or social members, played a significant role in inhib-

iting acculturation and structural assimilation of the first gene-

ration immigrants. However, rejection of participation in ethnic

cricket clubs occurred in the second generation as they reached

adulthood. The maintenance of ethnic identity and cohesion started

declining as the second generation began to acculturate into the
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host society. Out-marriage with Afro-Americans and acculturation

further increased in the third generation and no tendency toward a

"third generation return" was seen (LaFlamme, 1977: 50). LaFlamme

concluded that the initial retardation of assimilation exercised

by ethnic cricket clubs tempered over time.

Several methodological shortcomings, which weakened

LaFlamme's findings, were found in this study. First, the method

of observation was unknown. Second, the duration of the observa-

tion was not stated. Third, no definition of assimilation and no

measurement of assimilation were given. Moreover, the degree of

structural assimilation which took place through inter-ethnic

marriages between two minority groups was unknown.

Pooley (1968), studying the role of sport as an ethnic sub-

culture and considering the game of soccer as a "foreign sport," in-

vestigated the assimilation process among members of ten urban-area

ethnic soccer clubs in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1967. After review-

ing assimilation theories, Pooley felt that the theory of cultural

pluralism would make the most sense in analyzing ethnic soccer clubs

in Milwaukee because cultural pluralism represented the status quo

in Milwaukee in 1967. Pooley, like Gordon (1964), hypothesized that

the key variable to promote the assimilation of ethnic group members

would be structural assimilation. Thus, he focused on how involve-

ment in ethnic soccer clubs would affect the structural assimilation

of soccer club members.

The primary purpose of Pooley's study was to assess what

factors would affect (accelerate or retard) the rate of assimilation

of ethnic soccer club members. Taking into account the finding that
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the recreational habits of a group have considerable impact on the

degree to which such a group may identify themselves with, or be

isolated from, the core society, Pooley concluded that, with an

ever-increasing amount of leisure time available to the majority of

the population, the study of sport and ethnicity becomes increas-

ingly relevant (Day, 1977; 39). To help uncover the factors which

influence assimilation, Pooley employed two fundamental questions:

(1) what degree does participation in ethnic soccer influence assimi-

lation positively or negatively? and (2) what forces do structural

or functional factors within ethnic soccer explain this influence?

In order to answer these questions, Pooley (1968: 120) collected

data through structured interviews and a demographic questionnaire

given to the forty committee members. After analyzing the data,

Pooley concluded that club policies relative to recruitment of mem-

bers played the main role of inhibiting the structural assimilation

of club members in the urban area of Milwaukee. He also found that

little social contact between the clubs and core society existed as

a result of participation in soccer (Pooley, 1968: 189). On the

basis of Gordon's model of seven assimilation variables, Pooley

(1968: 141-142) indicated that the northern and western European

groups were the most assimilated into the mainstream of American

life while the southern European groups appeared to be the least as-

similated. However, these findings were not conclusive in his

research.

Pooley found that the majority of members in the ten soccer

clubs studied were alleged to have assimilated a great deal on civic,

attitude-receptional and behavior-receptional dimensions; whereas
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on the cultural, marital and identificational dimensions, assimila-

tion took place poorly. Marital assimilation had occurred least of

all (Pooley, 1968: 118). The patterns of the assimilation processes

failed to support the ideas of Gordon, which indicated that cultural

assimilation would take place first before the other six assimila-

tion dimensions occurred.

As pioneer research in a neglected area, Pooley's study was

an important landmark (Redmond, 1979: 51). Nevertheless, the lack

of a control group in his study was the most crucial methodological

shortcoming. The other shortcoming was that he did not take into

consideration the assimilation process of the club members off the

field such as what they did after work, with whom they spent time

during lunch or vacations, and what language they spoke at work or

school. Pooley listed several alternatives under a section entitled

"Recommendations" for future investigation.

Two Canadian researchers, stimulated by Pooley's work, took

Pooley's recommendations into consideration, modified his research

instruments, and replicated his framework in two different cities

of Ontario, Canada. In contrast to Pooley, both Day (1977) and

McKay (1975) found that the involvement in ethnic sport clubs in

Toronto and London appeared to promote the structural assimilation

of club members into the host society.

Day (1977) chose eight ethnically diverse European immigrant

soccer teams located in the City of London, Ontario. In order to

replicate Pooley's study as close as possible, Day used Gordon's

seven assimilation variables and distinguished intrinsic cultural

variables from extrinsic cultural variables as Pooley did. The
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primary concerns of Day's research were the characteristics of mem-

bership and membership policies within the clubs. Unlike Pooley's

research, policies pertaining to the structure and maintenance of

team composition were not important, except the degree to which a

club perceived itself either as a soccer club or a social club.

Abandoning the demographic questionnaire used in the Milwaukee study,

a structured interview similar to Pooley's was employed for data

collection in the London project. The interviews concerned demo-

graphic information, club policy in regard to membership, and the

level of assimilation of club members. During the interviews, lan-

guage usage of club members was evaluated relative to club meetings,

special occasions, playing soccer, and home, as well as several

other relevant areas (Day, 1977). The structured interviews took

the form of the "focused interview" developed by Merton and Kendall

(1946), since several distinctive characteristics of this type of

interview enhanced the value of this replication. The structured

interviews with executive members of the clubs were conducted in

1977, nearly ten years after Pooley's original study.

A synthesis of Pooley's original research and Day's extended

results follows:

1. The level of assimilation as perceived among club members

varied with the different ethnic groups, as might be expected.

According to Gordon's model, the western European immigrant

groups were the most assimilated into the core culture of

Canada. The eastern European immigant groups also expressed

high level of assimilation, while the southern European im-

migrant groups appeared to be the least assimilated.
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2. Results regarding the three dimensions concerning civic,

attitude-receptional and behavior-receptional assimilation

agreed largely with Pooley's findings which indicated a

high degree of assimilation. Contrary to Pooley's study,

marital and identificational assimilation were markedly

higher in the London study. Similar to Pooley's findings,

Day's results showed a poor record of cultural assimilation

(both intrinsic and extrinsic).

3. Although the percentage of naturalized and representing

first generation immigrants was large in the London project,

the majority of soccer players spoke English very well. In

comparison, the language capability of the Milwaukee subjects

was relatively poor.

4. When accepting new members, all clubs expressed an open-door

policy in the London study whereas the clubs Pooley studied

had mixed rigid and open policies. This open-door policy

relative to recruiting membership caused most teams to

exhibit an ethnically mixed, integrated roster reflecting

increasing levels of cultural assimilation. This open-door

policy also seemed to reflect an increased feeling of secu-

rity by the ethnic club members relative to the Canadian core

society. Primarily due to the initiation of recruiting from

the larger structure, the highly competitive nature of the

London soccer league between clubs decreased inhibition to

cultural assimilation.

5. A detailed analysis of the language spoken at club meetings,

when playing soccer, on social occasions and in the home
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varied with the individual club. Only one club spoke English

exclusively while three club members preferred their mother

tongue at almost all times (Day, 1977: 46-48).

Having tested the essential or basic tenets of Pooley's

study with reference to ethnic soccer club in London, Day found that

ethnic soccer in London was directed toward encouraging assimila-

tion, in spite of the fact that the London soccer clubs were origi-

nally formed in order to retain a sense of cultural identity. Re-

futing Pooley's hypothesis of the role of ethnic sport clubs, Day

concluded that participation in ethnic soccer clubs in London ap-

peared to be promoting assimilation of club members into the host

society. Day felt that the initial inhibition on assimilation by

ethnic soccer clubs seemed to be tempered over time in this London

study as LaFlamme (1977) observed in the West Indian immigrant study.

McKay (1975) conducted research on the effect of sport in-

volvement on the assimilation of Italian-born amateur soccer play-

ers in Metropolitan Toronto. One of his main purposes was to com-

pare his results with Pooley's research. McKay developed six

assumptions relating to the processes of acculturation and struc-

tural assimilation into the host society. He also found several

factors which would accelerate or retard the rate of assimilation.

These factors were (1) the length of residence in the country of

immigration, (2) the population size of the immigrant's community

at the time of the immigrant's birth, (3) the levels of education

in the country of emigration, (4) the level of education completed

in the country of immigration, and (5) the age of entry into the

country of immigration.
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Data collection procedures in McKay's study was more compli-

cated than those of Pooley and Day. He collected data by the use

of (1) a pretested questionnaire on soccer players, (2) structured

interviews with club officials, (3) participant observations, (4)

research newspapers and periodicals with regard to soccer in

Toronto, and (5) interviews with the president of the Toronto and

District Soccer League (TDSL) (Redmond, 1979: 63).

On the basis of analysis by multivariate procedures, the

findings of his investigation on the Italian-born soccer players

of the TDSL were:

1. The magnitude of acculturation is positively associated

with length of residence in Canada.

2. The magnitude of structural assimilation is positively

associated with length of residence in Canada.

3. The magnitude of structural assimilation is positively

associated with level of education attainment in Italy.

4. The magnitude of structural assimilation is positively

associated with level of education attainment in Canada.

5. The magnitude of structural assimilation is negatively

associated with community size at birth.

6. There is no consistent positive or negative association be-

tween structural assimilation and age of entry into Canada.

In contrast to Pooley's research, McKay concluded that sport

involvement did not hinder the Toronto Italian soccer players from

inter-ethnic contact. The club policy in regard to membership re-

cruitment appeared to make a substantial difference between the two

studies. In Milwaukee, players were recruited from within their own
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ethnic group; whereas, in Toronto, the most talented players were

selected regardless of ethnic background (Redmond, 1979: 64). This

pattern, identified by McKay, was almost identical to the pattern

in the London study. The conclusion was that "the intensely com-

petitive nature of the league has promoted and will continue to

promote increased assimilation owing to the new common practice of

recruiting" (Day ,1977: 50).

Both studies extended Pooley's framework and provided valu-

able insights into the relationship between sport and ethnicity.

However, both neglected to use a control group for comparison. Nei-

ther attempted to examine non-European immigrant groups. Neither

Day nor McKay ventured to scrutinize Gordon's ideas of the assimi-

lation sequence. Measurement on the structural assimilation vari-

able was also ambiguous.

Richardson (1957) was concerned with the way in which the

British immigrants assimilated into and ultimately became identi-

fied with the social norms of Australian society in 1953. His study

was not directly related to assimilation in sport, but he found

that sport clubs, as well as church organizations or other social

organizations, played a significant role in accelerating the assimi-

lation of the British immigrants into the Australian society. His

study suggested that the structure and function of sport clubs

helped acculturation and structural assimilation of the British im-

migrants into the host society. It must be kept in mind that the

core culture and social structure of Australia, like the United

States, are a modified form of British culture and structure.

Moreover, being the majority stock to the dominant group, the
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British immigrants are likely to be accepted by the core society

much more rapidly than eastern or southern European immigrants and

non-European immigrants. Therefore, both cultural and structural

assimilation of the British immigrants must have taken place at a

very rapid pace with little trouble. It is reasonable to state

that the role of sport clubs was an index of assimilation of the

British immigrants.

Blanchard (1974) and Tindall (1973) attempted to assess

whether the indigenous American sport, basketball, served as a cul-

tural transmission agent in the encultural and accultural processes

of Native-Americans. The underlying assumptions of their studies

seemed to be that (1) sport reflects the general values society

holds important since one of the chief functions of sport is as a

value receptacle (Leonard, 1980: 45) and (2) sport is a socializing

agent to transmit the United States values of success in competi-

tion, hard work, perseverance, discipline, and order (Eitzen and

Sage, 1978: 151). From the perspective of majority-minority rela-

tions, the majority group appeared to use the indigenous American

sport forms, such as basketball, to encourage minority group members

to eventually adopt the values, attitudes, and norms of the dominant

culture.

On the basis of direct observation and direct interaction

for three years (1970-73), Blanchard found that participation in

basketball did not play a significant role in the acculturation of

the Rimrock Navajo in New Mexico. The most noticeable distinction

regarding basketball behavior between the Rimrock Navajo and the

local white Mormon was that the Mormon group saw the sport primarily
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as a serious contest as well as a lesson in the realities of Western

economic survival, whereas the Navajo group took the event purely

as a pleasurable pastime and put a greater emphasis on having a good

time than on winning. The Navajo players, as well as spectators,

tended to maintain their traditional cultural value system in their

play behavior, such as kin-oriented, less aggressive, morally edu-

cative, and more individualistic play.

Tindall (1973) conducted research on the psychocultural

orientations of two different ethnic groups toward the game of

basketball by studying the Anglo-Mormon and Ute-Indian male high

school students in Roosevelt, Utah. Tindall attempted to assess

the ideas about the educative-acculturation functions of basketball

participation for the Utes. Since the Anglo male students were

90.3 percent of the total school population while the Utes occupied

7.1 percent, the main purpose of Tindall's research could be inter-

preted to determine to what extent the "minority group" - the Utes -

shared the same physical and conceptual world with the "majority

group" - the Anglos. In other words, this study was to ascertain

how much a minority group assimilated into the dominant culture in

regard to cultural norms, values, attitudes, and behavior. On the

basis of a written questionnaire, projective plates, and standard

ethnography (consisting of interviews and direct observations),

Tindall found that the numbers of both groups shared much of the

same physical and conceptual world; but they differed in their

orientations toward the individual and the group (1973: 253). One

substantial difference between the Utes and Anglos was the style of
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play. The Utes stressed the individual skill and strength whereas

their Anglo counterparts emphasized the mutual effort of a team in

achieving mutual benefit. Tindall concluded that both communities,

Anglo Mormon and Ute Indian, maintained mutually exclusive basket-

ball structures for their members. This was almost a perfect ex-

ample of structural pluralism between the majority and minority

groups in United States society. His conclusion indicated that the

structure and function of basketball clubs and leagues in both com-

munities helped to maintain racial accommodation. This racial ac-

commodation appeared to retard the structural and attitude-recep-

tional assimilation of the Ute Indian high school students into

the Anglo Mormon culture. In fact, on the basis of sociometric

data, less than ten percent of each group's members crossed the

ethnic lines to spend time with members of the other group in five

different social settings (Tindall, 1973: 185).

In contrast to Blanchard's study (1974), Tindall's indicated

that the game of basketball partially served as a vehicle of the

acculturation for the Utes. However, it is important to note that

Tindall observed the Utes for only three months to reach his con-

clusions, whereas Blanchard spent three summers (three months each)

to observe the Navajo Indians before he made his conclusions. Not-

withstanding their efforts in this relatively neglected area, it is

still unclear whether participation in ethnic sport clubs (leagues)

is a causal factor for assimilation or an index of assimilation.
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The power-conflict theory, with a considerably greater

stress on power and economic issues, has been developed as an alter-

native conceptual model to assimilation theory. The power-conflict

perspective sees society as dominated by some very powerful wealthy

elites at the expense of less powerful members of the society.

Power-conflict theorists view continuous conflicts and changes in

society as being caused by inequality in the distribution of power

and wealth. Power-conflict theorists feel that the long-term ten-

dency in society is toward conflict and change, although the power

and/or the wealth of the dominant group may temporarily lead to a

consensus in society (Farley, 1982: 85).

In order to cope with the difficult tasks encountered in ap-

plying assimilation models to the situations and goals of nonwhite

Americans, internal colonialism can be viewed as a system whereby

subordinate groups are brought into a new social system by force,

including enslavement, incarceration, and annexation (Feagin, 1978:

38). The internal-colonialism framework, emerging out of classical

European "external" colonialism and imperialism, shows a sharp dis-

tinction between white and nonwhite labor in American society. A

basic notion of internal colonialism in the United States is that

nonwhite groups were brought into the economic and political system

initially by force and that their subsequent adaptation was on the

basis of non-egalitarian contacts with continuous coercion (Blauner,
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1972; Feagin, 1978).

Robert Blauner (1972), a well-known internal colonialism

theorist, places decisive importance on the nature of initial

contact between two or more racial groups in the United States.

Blauner distinguishes new population groups into colonized groups

and immigrant groups. Colonized groups are groups which become

part of a new society through force or violence, while immigrant

groups enter a new society or territory voluntarily (Blauner, 1972:

339). Native-Americans, Chicanos, and blacks are the three groups

whose entry and subsequent non-egalitarian histories best fit the

internal-colonialism model. The experiences of those who entered

American society voluntarily have been significantly different from

the experiences of those who entered the United States involuntari-

ly. In contrast to immigrant groups, colonized minorities have

experienced disadvantages, social control, and attacks on their

cultures (Feagin, 1978: 37-40). Differences in initial contact

have led colonized minorities to less assimilation, greater economic

exploitation, and lower socio-economic and political status, which

still exist in 1983 as compared to immigrant minorities. Further-

more, the situation today of those groups whose initial presence

falls between immigration and colonization remains somewhere between

that of the colonized minorities and the immigrants from Europe

(Farley, 1982: 129).

The interpretation of American race relations on the basis

of internal colonialism helps illuminate the present-day shift in

emphasis toward cultural pluralism and ethnic nationalism for
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nonwhite (Blauner, 1972: 349). Farley suggests that the best way

for a minority group to achieve equality is to avoid becoming part

of the system, and avoid adopting the norms, values, and beliefs

created by the dominant group. Power-conflict theorists notice

there is nothing wrong in having ethnic subcultures in society; in-

deed, they tend to discern ethnic subcultures as desirable in

society.

The traditional assimilation perspective views continuing

ethnic identity as dysfunctional for ethnic members who want to par-

ticipate in the dominant mainstream of United States life and who

want to be American. Conflict theorists, on the other hand, do not

believe that ethnic identity and ethnic group membership impair the

assimilation of ethnic members into the dominant society. The pow-

er-conflict perspective discerns the orientation of ethnic identity

and ethnic solidarity as desirable and sees it as possible for eth-

nic group members to preserve their subcultures. Eidheim (1969)

suggested that the ethnic expression of individuals can shift be-

tween public and private sectors in society. In other words, indi-

viduals can develop the ability to show his/her ethnicity in differ-

ent degrees depending on the situation. This concept of cultural

pluralism lead Allison to state: "one could interact in social,

civic, political and educational spheres with little ethnic expres-

sion and shift to higher degree of ethnic expression in others"

(Allison, 1979: 54). From the anthropological perspective, Barth

(1969) and Wallace (1970) indicated that the pluralistic direction

among ethnic groups is more pervasive despite prolonged and contin-

ued inter-ethnic contact. On the basis of research data, Barth
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implied that the ethnic distinctions and boundaries are created,

heightened, and defined by the inter-ethnic contact.

Related Research Studies

The most pervasive conceptual framework within ethnic sport

research is the assimilation-acculturation model, and this research-

er was able to find very few research studies which had been under-

taken using the internal colonialism-cultural pluralism paradigm.

Lodge (1974) focused on the roles and functions of Mexican-

American soccer clubs in the East Bay area of San Francisco, Cali-

fornia. Reviewing the past literature and using direct and partici-

pant observations, Lodge reported that participation in ethnic

soccer clubs inhibited the cultural and structural assimilation of

Mexican-Americans as well as Mexican immigrants into the host society.

He concluded that participation in ethnic soccer clubs tended

to strengthen their ethnic solidarity.

The conceptual framework of Lodge's work was still within

the assimilation-acculturation paradigm; however, he inadvertently

attempted to explain the Mexican-American use of sport as a means

to preserve their culture from the internal colonialism paradigm.

The significance in the role of ethnic sport participation was

ambiguous in this study because Lodge did not have any control

group for comparison and failed to provide sufficient empirical

data to prove his conclusions. Many other variables influencing

the ethnic solidarity of Mexican-Americans, such as the size of

community, a broad network of Spanish mass media (broadcasting and
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newspapers), frequency and continuation of immigration, and reli-

gion, could be stronger agents in creating ethnic solidarity than

sport participation. It is also hard to determine from Lodge's

study whether participation in ethnic sport clubs was either a

causal factor for ethnic solidarity or an index of ethnic solidari-

ty.

Generalizations

Within the limited sources of information, the researcher

reviewed whether participation in ethnic sport clubs affected the

assimilation processes of club members into the mainstream of Ameri-

can life. The researcher also attempted to ascertain whether par-

ticipation in ethnic sport clubs was a causal factor for assimila-

tion or an index of assimilation. On the basis of the previous

research studies, the following generalizations are deduced:

1. For non-European and European groups, club policy with re-

gard to recruiting new membership had a strong causal effect

on the rate of the structural assimilation of its members

into the host society (Day, 1977; LaFlamme, 1977; McKay,

1975; Pooley, 1968; Tindall, 1973).

2. For European immigrant groups, participation in ethnic sport

clubs did not retard the assimilation processes of club

members into the core culture (Day, 1977; McKay, 1975;

Pooley, 1968; Redmond, 1979).

3. For European immigrant groups, Gordon's sequence of assimi-

lation process was disproven (Day, 1977; McKay, 1975; Pooley,
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1968).

4. For non-European ethnic groups, participation in ethnic

sport clubs helped to preserve their subcultures (Blanchard,

1974; LaFlamme, 1977; Lodge, 1974; Tindall, 1973).

5. Regardless of race or ethnicity, participation in ethnic

sport clubs showed poor cultural assimilation of members

into the dominant culture (Blanchard, 1974; Day, 1977;

LaFlamme, 1977; Lodge, 1974; Pooley, 1968; Tindall, 1973).

6. Among European ethnic groups as well as West Indians, the

later the generation, the greater the magnitude of accultu-

ration into the core culture (Day, 1977; Feagin, 1978;

LaFlamme, 1977; McKay, 1975; Pooley, 1968).

7. Among European ethnic groups, the later the generation,

the less sense of ethnic identity (McKay, 1975).

8. Among European ethnic groups, a positive association existed

between the rate of assimilation and the lightness of skin

color. The western European groups showed the greatest as-

similation into the core culture of United States and Canadi-

an societies. The eastern European groups showed a high de-

gree of assimilation, whereas the southern European groups

were the least assimilated (Day, 1977; Pooley, 1968).

9. Among European ethnic groups, an inverse correlation between

the rate of marital assimilation and participation in ethnic

sport clubs appeared to exist (Pooley, 1968).
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Japanese-Americans and Sport

General Overview of Japanese-Americans

Social Mobility

Within the United States, Japanese-Americans have become

the most successful non-European ethnic group in economic mobility

and educational achievement. In 1970 the median income for Japa-

nese families was $12,500, compared to $9,600 for all families in

United States (Feagin, 1978: 350). They have been labeled as a

"model minority": a nonwhite group that has overcome all obstacles

through hard work and determination (Hosokawa, 1969; Petersen, 1970).

McLemore (1980: 156) felt that most Americans believe that

hard work, education, perseverance, and faith in the American dream

are still the main ingredients of success in American society.

Education is regarded as a vehicle of upward mobility in a merito-

cratic society (Vanfossen, 1979). Japanese-Americans have taken ad-

vantage of educational opportunities and have achieved relatively

high upward mobility since WW II. By 1970 the median educational

level of Japanese-American adults was 12.5 years (U.S. Bureau of

Census, Japanese, Chinese, and Filipinos in the United States,

1973: 9). In comparison, the comparable national figure for the

total population in the United States was 12.1 years (U.S. Bureau of

the Census, 1970: 386). On the basis of the 1970 Census, 14.2 per-

cent of the males and 15.3 percent of the females among white Ameri-

cans were classified as "professional, technical, and kindred work"
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occupations; whereas 21.4 percent of the males and 15.9 percent of

the females among Japanese-Americans were classified in these high-

presitige occupations (McLemore, 1980). Levine and Montero (1973)

pointed out that 88 percent of their Sansei sample had at least

some college training and 92 percent of the Sansei they interviewed

intended to become professionals.

In the area of politics, the Japanese-Americans have become

a significant force in the state of Hawaii, while their political

progess has been slow and more difficult on the mainland. By 1954

the Nisei war veterans in Hawaii began to move into the political

sector by challenging the huge Republican majority in the legisla-

ture (Kitano, 1976). By 1975 Japanese-Americans comprised

about 50 percent of the Hawaiian state senators and over half the

members of the House of Representatives, with a heavy concentration

in the state's Department of Education as well as in state and

local offices (Kitano, 1976).

On the mainland, the successful Japanese-American candi-

dates have been primarily from the areas of heavy ethnic concen-

tration in California, such as Los Angeles County, Oakland, and

San Jose. By the late 1960s, only one Japanese-American had been

elected to a mainland state legislature, a Republican from Colorado

(Feagin, 1978). Although a few Japanese-Americans were elected to

mayoral posts in a few small towns, including San Jose, there were

only handful Japanese-American serving in elected positions at the

higher levels of local, state, and federal governments on the main-

land (Feagin, 1978; Kitano, 1976).
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Value Compatibility and Community Cohesion

The socioeconomical success of the Japanese-Americans has

been remarkable in a relatively short period time, especially in

terms of education and occupation. Two common questions are likely

to arise in the minds of many people with regard to this phenomenon:

(1) do the Japanese-Americans possess certain values that promote

success in American society? and (2) how have the traditional

success values of Japan been preserved and transmitted to the

younger generations? Two possible explanations, value compatibili-

ty and community cohesion, are provided to account for the success

of the Japanese-Americans.

Value Compatibility:

Caudill and DeVos (1956: 1107) have indicated "a significant

compatibility (but by no means identity) between the value systems

found in the culture of Japan and the value systems in American

middle class culture Value compatibility means that certain key

values are common to and are shared by the Japanese and American

middle class cultures. Both cultures stress the importance of po-

liteness, respect for authority and parental wishes, duty to the

community, hard work, cleanliness, education, occupational success,

the pursuit of long-range goals, and the building a good reputation

(McLemore, 1980: 135). However, significant differences are reported

by Iga (Kitano, 1976: 135) between the Japanese-Americans and the

Caucasians with regard to values of conformity, compromise, success-
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aspiration, obligation, and dependency. These characteristics,

along the similar values shared by the two cultures, are rather

functionally compatible to the success of the Japanese-Americans.

The value-compatibility explanation implies that the rapid

socioeconomic success of the Japanese-Americans has occurred be-

cause the two cultures "mesh" in certain significant ways (McLemore,

1980). From this viewpoint, Japanese-Americans are taught to have

success-aspiration and obligation to achieve goals, an ideal norm

of old Protestanism. In majority-minority relations, in order

to pursue their goals, Japanese-Americans generally behave with a

type of conformity, compromise, and deference which are close to

the ideal model accepted by the majority group and which avoids the

hostility of the larger society at the same time.

Kitano (1976: 140) felt that the Japanese and American cul-

tures have different ways of viewing norms and goals. The Ameri-

cans are likely to be more goal-oriented, while the Japanese appear

much more norm-oriented. The "how", the style, and the means of

interaction with others are important for the Japanese. In the

norm-oriented culture, pursuing the goal according to the rules is

as important as achieving it. How this norm-orientation is related

to value compatibility is important to understand Japanese-Ameri-

cans from the perspective of majority-minority relations. From this

perspective, the Japanese-American children are taught in the home

how to interact with others according to power structure-superiors,

inferiors, and equals; and they also learn "their own places" by

conforming and compromising to a model accepted by the dominant
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group.

Community Cohesion:

The family and the church are regarded as the two central

social institutions in transmitting social values. If the Nisei

have possessed the success values learned from the Issei and if

the Sansei also have obtained these same values, a question arises

as to whether the roles and functions of the family and the church

have something to do with the ways these values have been transmit-

ted from one generation to the next.

Miyamoto (1972) and Petersen (1970) have suggested that the

transmission of the traditional success values from generation to

generation has been accomplished through high Japanese community

cohesiveness rather than the family or religious institutions alone.

Miyamoto (1972: 218) has stated:

The Japanese minority maintained a high degree of
family and community organization in America, and
these organizations enforced value conformity and
created conditions and means for status achievement.

McLemore (1983) felt that both the family and the church have been

the institutions that functioned effectively in the face of certain

internal weaknesses such as the intergenerational conflict and de-

cline in the family cohesiveness.

According to Miyamoto (1972), the two characteristics of the

Japanese-American community which provided a basis for a strong com-

munity cohesion were the extended family relations and the strong

emphasis on the principle of social obligation and responsibility.
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The extensive family network with relatives and with a prefecture

(Kenjinkai) is maintained through marriages, since the tra-

ditional Japanese marriage is a union of two families and these

families tend to enter more extensive and established associations

with other Japanese-Americans in the ethnic community. An impor-

tant effect of this pattern of extensive family relations is

that everyone in the community has important obligations to many

others (McLemore, 1980: 194). Using peer pressure on youngsters in

the highly cohesive Japanese community is likely to result in en-

forcing value conformity and setting the standards of behavior for

each individual.

On the basis of the community-cohesion perspective, the

success of the Japanese-Americans has depended on the way their

values have been transmitted because the entire group has been

involved in the transmission process (McLemore, 1980: 195). Since

each child is taught that the family's values are the community's

values, the child receives general approval for "right" behavior

and general disapproval for "wrong" behavior from their family as

well as from the entire community.

McLemore believes in the community-cohesion explanation

for exploring the way the ethnic group's success values have

been transmitted by the actions of the group members. This expla-

nation was based on data collected by Miyamoto before WW II. There

have been tremendous changes among Japanese-Americans and Japanese

communities since the end of WW II, and it is rather questionable

whether this explanation can still offer a satisfactory rationale
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in evaluating the Japanese-Americans' success in recent decades.

Therefore, no attempt will be made to test the community-cohesion

perspective in this study.

Assimilation or Internal Colonialism?

An assimilation perspective has been predominant in much

research and popular analyses of Japanese-Americans over the last

few decades (Feagin, 1978: 356). The voluntary entrance of most

Japanese immigrants is a particularly convincing point for the as-

similationist perspective.

Cultural Assimilation:

Sociologists (Conner, 1975; Feagin and Fujitaki, 1972; Kitano,

1976; Montero, 1980) found that cultural assimilation, particularly

language and religion, came more rapidly for the Nisei and Sansei

than the Issei. Feagin and Fujitaki noticed that the Nisei and

Sansei showed substantial acculturation: they spoke English at

home, did not read Japanese literature, and did not feel it

was essential to maintain Japanese traditions. Kitano (1976) and

Maykovich (1972) have observed that the collectivity orientation has

diminished and the individualist orientation (egoistic behavior and

the importance of self over others) has developed among the Sansei

instead. They have also found that other traditional values and

attitudes have been about to disappear. Kitano felt that the San-

sei are fully acculturated into the host society in the eyes of

Japanese-Americans. Conner (1975) has reported that noticeable
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differences exist between the Sansei and the Anglo-Americans with

regard to certain values and attributes. Both Feagin (1978) and

McLemore (1980) have concluded that the level of cultural assimi-

lation among the Sansei is higher than that of the Issei and

Nisei, but complete acculturation has not fully taken place be-

cause they still exhibit the traditional values of the Japanese

culture in a number of ways and are caught up in a revival of

cultural nationalism which urges them to preserve the ethnic cul-

ture.

Education:

Japanese-Americans have always had a strong commitment to

education and literacy, a legacy brought from Japan by Issei

(Feagin, 1978: 351). The 1970 Census revealed that more than 68.8

percent of the Japanese were high school graduates, and the median

educational levels for Japanese adult males and females were 12.6

and 12.4 years, in comparison to a combined national figure of

12.1 years. The pattern that "Japanese-American students have

earned higher grades than whites, perhaps because other forms of

achievement (social and athletic activities) were closed to them,"

has been steadily changing (Conner, 1975; Kitano, 1962). On the

basis of a large number of Sansei undergraduates at California State

University, Sacramento, Conner (1975: 97) discovered that "there has

been a gradual decline in academic achievement in the present gene-

ration (Sansei) of Japanese-Americans." His findings were clearly

supportive of Kitano's assumption in 1962. As an index of
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acculturation, this decline in educational achievement has revealed

the cultural assimilation of the Sansei.

Structural Assimilation:

Gordon (1964: 81) has viewed structural assimilation as the

most crucial variable in the assimilation processes, because "once

structural assimilation has occurred, either simultaneously with or

subsequent to acculturation, all of the other types of assimilation

will naturally follow." Structural assimilation is divided into

two more refined subprocesses: secondary structural assimilation

and primary structural assimilation. The definitions of the two

subprocesses (McLemore, 1983: 36) are as follows:

Secondary structural assimilation will be used to
refer to non-discriminatory sharing by subordinate-
and dominant-group members of occupational, educa-
tional, political, neighborhood, and public recrea-
tional settings. Primary structural assimilation
will be used to refer to close, personal interactions
between dominant- and subordinate-group members in
churches, "social" clubs, neighborhoods, families,
and so on.

Secondary structural assimilation normally proceeds more swiftly

than primary structural assimilation.

Structural assimilation at the secondary level has acceler-

ated for the Nisei and Sansei, particularly in the economic and

educational sectors (Petersen, 1970). Sociologists (Farley, 1982;

Feagin, 1978; Kitano, 1976; Levine and Montero, 1973; McLemore,1983;

Petersen, 1970) interpreted the high mobility of the Japanese as a

high level of secondary structural assimilation among the Nisei and

Sansei. On the basis of his extensive cross-sectional research in
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1967, Montero (1980) reported that 57 percent of the Nisei belong to

non-Japanese-American organizations. Montero also found that the

Sansei have moved further away from the ethnic community in regard

to organizational membership. Kagiwada (1972) has also reported

similar findings. Both Montero's and Kagiwada's findings concern-

ing neighborhoods have revealed substantial acceleration on the

secondary structural assimilation of the Nisei and Sansei.

Levine and Montero (1973) have suggested that many of the upwardly

mobile Japanese-Americans tend to move not only up in the status

hierarchy, but also out of the ethnic community. It is reasonable

to state that most Japanese-Americans have assimilated into the

core society at the secondary structural level.

In terms of the structural assimilation at the primary level,

Montero (1980) and Woodrum (1978) found that over half of the Nisei

and the majority of the Sansei reported that at least one of their

two closest friends was non-Japanese. Feagin and Fujitaki (1972)

and Montero discovered that the majority of the Nisei respondents

preferred their children to have inter-ethnic friendships while

growing up. However, the preference of the Sansei on this matter

differed between these two studies. A bare nine percent of the

Sansei respondents in Los Angeles preferred their children or

future children, the Yonsei, to associate with other Japanese;

whereas nearly 30 percent of the Sansei in Sacramento preferred to

have their children associate with other Japanese. Sociologists

(Conner, 1975; Kagiwada, 1972; Kitano, 1976; Petersen, 1970) felt

that the Sansei generally desire to navigate into the larger
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Caucasian society, although they appear to prefer to maintain numer-

ous social ties within their own ethnic boundary.

Marital Assimilation:

On the basis of national surveys (Montero, 1980; Woodrum,

1978) and localized research studies (Kikumura and Kitano, 1973;

Tinker, 1973), a substantial number of interracial marriages, par-

ticularly between the Sansei and Caucasians, have taken place be-

tween 1961 and 1971. In the two areas of the largest ethnic con-

centration, Hawaii and Los Angeles, Kikumura and Kitano found that

nearly half of all marriages involving Japanese-Americans between

1970 and 1972 were out-marriages. Kitano (1976), nevertheless, has

reported that on the basis of the 1970 Census the in-group marital

pattern is still very high (88%) among the Japanese-Americans.

Moreover, he felt that most Sansei prefer to marry other Sansei

within their own ethnic boundary.

The patterns of interracial marriages have shown significant

changes between 1961 and 1971. In early days, the majority of out-

marriages occurred between Japanese females and non-Japanese males,

particularly between war brides and military service-personnel. The

recent studies have indicated that an almost equal proportion of

Japanese males chose non-Japanese spouses. In addition to the high

outmarriage rate of the Sansei, Woodrum (McLemore, 1983: 195) re-

ported that young Nisei and Sansei are more likely to have married

out than the older members of their generations, while the younger

Nisei are less likely to have married out than the older Sansei.
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Tinker (1973: 64-65) concluded that "the boundary that historically

set the Japanese-Americans off from the rest of American society

is disappearing." Even though no statistical figure is available,

the rate of interracial dating of Japanese-Americans should be on

the rise and should correlate with the current rate of inter-

racial marriage among the Sansei.

Identificational Assimilation:

Kitano (1976) and Feagin and Fujitaki (1972) felt that

the sense of "Japaneseness" has been strong in all three genera-

tions. Despite the seemingly widespread structural assimilation

at primary and secondary levels, ethnic identity of the Sansei, and

perhaps the Yonsei, remains and may even be strengthened because of

the "ethnic revival" movement (Conner, 1975; Kitano, 1976; Maykovich,

1972). Like other non-European ethnic groups, a hyphenated identity

and their physical identifiability (visibility) make them see them-

selves as having a foot in both worlds. According to Feagin and

Fujitaki (1972), more than 60 percent of the Sansei and more than

SO percent of the Nisei respondents were found to be very proud of

their Japanese heritage. Matsumoto, Meredith, and Masuda (1973)

found that the Sansei showed significantly lower identificational

assimilation than the Nisei in Seattle; whereas no significant

difference was observed between Nisei and Sansei in Honolulu.

Attitude- and Behavior-Receptional Assimilation:

What Gordon (1964) refers to as "attitude-receptional
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assimilation" and "behavior-receptional assimilation" revealed lit-

tle change until WW II. Kitano (1976) felt that both assimilation

variables have not taken place at all on the basis of Gordon's

assimilation sequence. Feagin (1978) felt that prejudice toward the

Japanese has decreased more than discrimination against the Japanese

since WW II. Conversely, the writer felt that discrimination against

the Japanese has decreased more than prejudice because discrimina-

tion can be controlled by the law. Maykovich (1972) thought that

the Sansei experiences very little discrimination now. Feagin and

Fujitaki (1972) also noticed that the majority of the Nisei and

Sansei respondents indicated they had not experienced discrimina-

tion in a variety of areas, including housing and social activities,

yet substantial minorities (23%) responded they felt discriminated

against in these areas. Interestingly, more Sansei than Nisei re-

ported discrimination.

Internal Colonialism:

From the internal colonialism perspective, the Japanese can

be viewed as a semi-colonized minority group. A number of early

Japanese immigrants entered involuntarily; and their experience, par-

ticularly in the economy, paralleled the internal colonialism model

(Blauner, 1972). Colonialism analysts have interpreted the accul-

turation of Japanese-Americans as a reaction to the severe pres-

sures from the white dominant society. Feagin (1978)felt that the

acculturation pressures in the public schools, particularly before

WW II, often took the form of direct attacks on the Japanese
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cultural heritage. Japanese-Americans experienced the essentially

forcible colonization similar to blacks, Mexican- and Native-Ameri-

cans.

Recently a few Japanese-American scholars have questioned

the origins of the assimilation theory. Referring to Stanford

Lyman's study (1972), Takagi (1973) argued that the assimilation

theory of Robert Park was empirically unvalidated and theoretically

unsound since his theory emerged in a period of an intense, anti-

Asian political campaign. Takagi believes that any study based on

the assimilation viewpoint cannot escape implicit racism.

Kagiwada (1973) was also very critical of the assimilation model

because any study of the assimilation process would always strengthen

the ideology of desiring Anglo conformity, either intentionally or

unintentionally. Ueda (1974) attacked the assimilation paradigm be-

cause this theory fails to investigate the psychological agony and

the negative personality effects of assimilation pressures on eth-

nic group members. He felt the assimilation perspective verges on

being a set of mythical immigrant success stories which justify

the ideology of Anglo conformity and social structure of the domi-

nant white society. Feagin (1978: 359-360) stated:

The success of Japanese-Americans, seen as rooted
in their values and family styles, has been cited by
numerous writers as a paramount "bootstraps" example
of what other nonwhites, particularly blacks and
Mexicans, could be if they would only conform to
these patterns.

Although they have been seen as the most successful nonwhite group,

relatively high concentrations of Japanese-Americans in the small

business economy or in certain professional/technical occupations
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show the long-term effects of past discrimination (Feagin, 1978).

Takagi (1973) has pointed out that the definition of success

is culturally biased. The idea of success-meritocracy, individual-

ism, and materialism holds that those ethnic groups with values

closest to the dominant group's culture are likely to be, and should

be, successful. In this case, "success" is attained only by con-

forming to the values of the dominant white culture. Japanese-Amer-

icans have been successful in numerous ways; however, they have paid

the great price of losing some of their culture in terms of norms,

values, and personality traits.

The Japanese-American scholars including Kagiwada, Takagi,

and Ueda firmly believe that it is seriously misleading to regard

Japanese-Americans as having been smoothly absorbed into American

society with, of course, the few exceptions such as the influence of

the WW II concentration camps on Japanese-American culture. Nor do

these scholars feel it is accurate to say that Japanese-American have

now found legitimate and abiding happiness in the United States.

Brief Summary

From the assimilationist perspective, Japanese-Americans

appear to have been rapidly heading toward assimilation in regard

to educational, structural, and marital dimensions. However, the

degree of assimilation regarding each sub-process on the basis of

Park's and Gordon's ideas is still unclear; and the sequence of the

assimilation processes suggested by Gordon has not been proven in

the case of Japanese-Americans. Moreover, the assimilation model

cannot explain the recent "ethnic revival" movement which has
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influenced a relatively large number of Sansei and Yonsei to re-ex-

amine the other alternatives to their group and to question the

ideas of Anglo conformity. In fact, they have shown a higher degree

of ethnic identity than their Nisei counterparts (Feagin and

Fujitaki, 1972). On the other hand, the internal colonialism theory

is as yet too weak to offer a sufficient explanation of the remark-

able successes of Japanese-Americans.

Petersen (1970) indicated that the case of Japanese-Ameri-

cans can be a clear-cut example of cultural pluralism, since they

have achieved partial structural assimilation and accomplished cul-

tural adaptation; in the meantime, they have maintained a very dis-

tinctive and cohesive community. What Petersen meant is "structural

pluralism" rather than "cultural pluralism". Kitano (1976) and

Ueda (1974) indicated that Japanese-Americans have ethnic organiza-

tions structurally plural to the core society. As a matter of fact,

Japanese-Americans tend to form all-Japanese congregations in social,

religious, and athletic organizations, each espousing the most rudi-

mentary United States values. Gordon (1964) viewed United States

society as the maintenance of structurally separate sub-societies of

racial and quasi-racial groups. He stated that structural pluralism

is the key to the understanding of the ethnic makeup of United

States society (Gordon, 1964: 110). It is reasonable to consider

the structural pluralism perspective as an alternative way of exam-

ining the assimilation processes of the Japanese-Americans. From

this viewpoint, the assessment of Levine and Montero (1973) that

there is little evidence that the subculture will soon wither away,

is clearly justified and understood.
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Japanese-Americans and Sport

Related Literature

Surprisingly, very few social scientists appear to have

conducted research on Japanese-Americans and their sport involve-

ment. In the researcher's opinion, sport is a part of the Japanese

culture. Conner (1975) reported that the majority of the Sansei

high school males (83%) were involved in athletics, although it

was unknown whether they participated in school athletics or ethnic

athletic programs. In the case of Japanese-Americans, Conner's

report supported the assumption of Coleman (1959) and Eitzen (1975)

that sport and athletics have a significant impact on high school

students.

Sport leagues for boys under the age of 18 have been quite

popular. Example of such sport leagues are Little League Baseball

and basketball leagues within the Japanese-American communities in

California and Washington (Kitano, 1976). At the intercollegiate

level, participation in some sports like judo, wrestling, and gym-

nastics is not unusual for Japanese-Americans. Several recogniza-

ble Japanese surnames have been seen in these sports as well as

other sports. Japanese-Americans represented the United States in

judo and gymnastics events during the Tokyo, Mexico, and Munich

Olympics (U.S. Olympicbook, 1972). Moreover, several Japanese-

Americans have become professional athletes.

Despite Japanese-American participation in sport, it is

debatable whether they have used sport as a vehicle for upward
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mobility (absorption into the dominant culture). The all-Japanese

basketball leagues and Little League Baseball have been the two

most important social-athletic institutions in the Japanese com-

munities since the 1930's, and these organizations functioned as

agents of socialization and social control for the Japanese youth

(Kitano, 1976). Kitano believes that the Nisei used the basketball

leagues as vehicles for the acculturation, because the Nisei learned

and developed the values and sanctions of the white dominant culture

through participation in basketball. Nevertheless, the Nisei also

used basketball leagues to maintain their structural solidarity

and ethnic identification. Kitano (1976) predicted that Japanese-

Americans are likely to employ sports organizations, particularly

Little League Baseball and basketball leagues, as vehicles for their

ethnic solidarity at the primary level.

Lam (1933), observing baseball leagues in Hawaii, found that

Japanese-Americans used sport clubs as agents for their accultura-

tion into the dominant society. She also saw that ethnic sport

clubs served to strengthen ethnic solidarity for the Nisei with

regard to primary relationships. Therefore, she concluded that the

roles and functions of ethnic baseball clubs tended to (1) inhibit

the structural assimilation of Japanese-Americans, and (2) acceler-

ate the rate of acculturation.
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Brief Summary

The trend in last two decades indicates that younger genera-

tions, the Sansei and the Yonsei, have begun to move out of the eth-

nic community (Montero, 1980; Woodrum, 1978). This finding implies

that the younger generations have started to move out of the ethnic

boundary with regard to sport participation as well. The number of

Japanese-American athletes seems to have been on the rise not only

at the professional level, but also at the intercollegiate level.

At the interscholastic level, quite a few Japanese-Americans in sub-

urban areas have starting positions on basketball and football var-

sity teams, sports which they were once believed to be too small to

play. Attending high school in white middle-class suburban areas

and starring on a high school athletic team are likely to establish,

for Japanese-American males, a primarily social network with Cauca-

sians.

The younger generations can be divided into two distinct

groups on the basis of their sport participation. The first group

includes those who participate in high school athletic programs.

The second group involves those who participate in ethnic sport

leagues. In this sense, participation in sports can be viewed as

an index of assimilation or ethnic solidarity. The first group

tends to use sport as an agent to accelerate their assimilation

processes; namely, cultural, structural, marital, and identifica-

tional assimilation. In contrast, the second group is likely to

employ sport as a vehicle for their ethnic solidarity in regard to
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dimensions.

Generalizations
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From the previous literature, the following generaliza-

tions can be deduced for Japanese-Americans:

1. Ethnic sport leagues serve to function as agents for accul-

turation (Kitano, 1976; Lam, 1933).

2. Ethnic sport leagues help to strengthen the ethnic solidari-

ty of participants relative to the primary social network,

identity, and dating patterns (Kitano, 1976; Lam, 1933).

3. Japanese-Americans are divided into two groups regarding

their relationship to their ethnic community; one group

attempts to stay within the Japanese community; the other

attempts to move out of the ethnic community.

4. The people who move out of the ethnic community are likely

to acculturate and structurally assimilate at the primary

level into the dominant culture more than the ones who stay

in the ethnic community (Levine and Montero, 1973).

S. When activities such as athletic leagues and social life

take place around ethnic organizations, dating is likely to

remain within the ethnic group (Kitano, 1976).

6. The Sansei have shown higher degrees of acculturation,

structural assimilation, and marital assimilation (Feagin

and Fujitaki, 1972; Kitano, 1976; Levine and Montero, 1973;
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Montero, 1980; Tinker, 1973).

7. The later the generation, the greater the magnitude of

acculturation, structural assimilation, and marital assimi-

lation.

8. A large number of the Sansei appear to retain a stronger

ethnic identity than the Nisei (Feagin and Fujitaki, 1972;

Maykovich, 1972; Matsumoto, Meredith, and Masuda, 1973;

Conner, 1975).

9. A positive association exists between a sense of ethnic

identity and belonging to an ethnic community (Levine and

Montero, 1973).

10. Religiosity is an index of the rate of assimilation. The

Buddhist tends to be more traditional than the Christian;

thus, upwardly mobile Japanese-Americans are more likely to

be Christian and more likely to acculturate into the host

society (Feagin and Fujitaki, 1972; Levine and Montero, 1973).

11. Japanese-Americans have always had a strong commitment to

education, but their educational achievement has generally

declined (Conner, 1975; Kitano, 1962). The greater the mag-

nitude of acculturation, the lower the educational achieve-

ment. Thus, the later the generation, the lower the educa-

tional achievement.
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East Bay Youth Athletic League

Historical Overview

The all-Japanese-American athletic leagues, probably best

known to the Nisei and least known to outsiders, have provided

great services and opportunities to the Japanese-American youth.

The most popular sport in the athletic leagues has been basketball,

which "does not require expensive uniforms and facilities" (Kitano,

1976: 60). The all-Japanese-American basketball leagues were orga-

nized because of considerations like physical size and limited com-

petition with non-Japanese groups. The Golden Age of Nisei basket-

ball was in the late 1930's and again in the late 1940's to early

1950's, according to Kitano (1976: 60). Even a national Oriental

(Japanese-American) championship was once held.

Shortly after World War II, the hostile attitudes toward

and discrimination against Japanese-American were still strong in

California; thus, a number of Japanese-Americans did not return to

the San Francisco Bay Area from concentration camps. Nisei college

students organized the Nisei Athletic Union (NAU) to start a basket-

ball league in San Francisco in 1947, even though the Japanese-

American population was relatively small in the area (U.S. Bureau of

Census, 1960). This resurgence of the all-Japanese-American league

had a limited number of teams and consisted of three divisions to

accommodate college and high school-aged males. The same rules and

regulations applied to all three divisions. Directors of the Board

in the league were college students, and they served for one year.
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This annual change in Board members brought instability and incon-

sistency to the league, according to Mr. Paul Nomura (personal

interview, February 17, 1983). Not only the increase in dissatis-

faction with the NAU but also an increase in the Japanese-American

population in the East Bay Area contributed to the decision by the

Nisei parents of the East Bay Area to split from the NAU and form

the East Bay Youth Athletic League (EBYAL) in 1961. The East Bay

Girls Athletic League (EBGAL) was organized two years later, accord-

ing to Mr. Nomura. Both leagues were established so that the chil-

dren, mainly the Sansei (third generation), could experience

independence, athletic competition, travel, role-playing, and social

interaction with other Japanese-Americans, according to the Reverend

Imai of the Berkeley Ohtani Buddhist Church (personal interview,

December 10, 1981).

The original sponsoring organizations were Boy Scout, Bud-

dhist Churches, Christian Churches, and the Japanese-American Club,

according to Mr. Bill Okano, an active member for 15 years (personal

interview, February 15, 1983). A total of eight teams were started

in this EBYAL basketball program in 1961. At its peak, twelve or-

ganizations participated in the league from the late 1960's to mid-

dle of 1970's. A slow but steady decrease in Japanese-American

youth participation in the EBYAL has been seen from 1975 to 1982.

Three possible explanations for this decrease are (1) the socio-

economical success of Japanese-Americans which has permitted them

to move into a white, middle-class suburbs so that they are less

exposed to Japanese-Americans and Japanese-American organizations;
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(2) the nuclear-family orientation of recent generations resulted

in a decrease in the Japanese-American youth population (the 1980

Census); and (3) the strong tradition of conformity to the main-

stream among Japanese-Americans which has made them detach from

themselves from the Japanese-American community (True, 1975).

League Description: 1982-83 Season

Nine organizations sponsored a total of 26 teams in the

EBYAL during the 1982-83 season. The league consisted of three

divisions divided on the basis of age and school grade. A high

caliber player was allowed to participate in a higher division, but

a low caliber player could not play in a lower division. The divi-

sions regarding age, grade, and the number of participating teams

are as follows:

Division

Divisions and Number of Teams

"B"I VI "C"

Grade

Age

6th or lower

12 or younger

7

13

- 9th

- 14

10

15

- 12th

- 18

Number

of

Teams

EBYAL 8 9 9

EBGAL* 8 5 8

*East Bay Girls Athletic League

Sponsoring Organizations:

A total of 26 teams were sponsored by nine organizations
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for the 1982-83 season in the EBYAL. The sponsoring organizations

were four Buddhist churches, three Christian churches, a Japanese-

American Club (J-A Club), and the Japanese-American Citizens League

(JACL). Specifically these were:

Organization Team Name

Berkeley Buddhist Youth Organization Sangha

Berkeley Methodist United Church B M U

Berkeley Ohtani Buddhist Church Ohtani

Diablo Japanese American Club, Concord Diablo

East Bay Free Methodist Church, Richmond Owls

Eden Athletic Club (Eden JACL), Hayward Eden

Oakland Buddhist Church Rams

Southern Alameda County Buddhist Church SACBC

Sycamore Congregational Church, El Cerrito Sycamore

Five organizations fielded three teams, one in every divi-

sion; two organizations, Sangha and Eden, sponsored two teams each.

The Owls had two "B" teams, one "C" team, and one "D" team. All

organizations were fully responsible for insurance coverage for all

injuries occurring to their own participants (By-Laws, 1981: 1).

Each organization also appointed an adult representative to the

Board of Directors for the general meetings of the league.

The coaches, officers, and representatives were all volun-

teers and served for the welfare of younger generations. Most of

them were members of their respective organizations and were likely

to resign when their own children finish playing. Although the de-

gree of involvement varied from organization to organization, parents
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of participants were very involved with fundraising activities and

were very supportive of the program. Almost all parents of the "C"

and "D" division players came to see their sons play; whereas,

parents of the "B" division players did not attend as frequently as

the others for a variety of reasons.

In regard to financing, these organizations did not support

the total budget since it had become too big a burden for them. An

annual budget ranged between $1,500 and $3,500 per team, and it nor-

mally included league entry fees and miscellaneous items. The big-

gest expense for most teams was usually a facility (gym) rental.

The Diablo and SACBC were exceptions since they had their own gyms.

Each organization charged its participants fees for participation,

ranging from $20 to $40 per person. Fundraising breakfasts and/or

dinners and Mochi-tsuki (rice-cake pounding) activities were common

revenue generators for the majority of them. These fundraising

activities were designed not only to raise money, but also to have

parents and children work together, according to Mr. Harold

Kobayashi (personal interview, March 4, 1983). This league served a

large number of the Sansei, Yonsei, and new Nisei in the East Bay

area.

Objectives

The main objectives of the league were to foster amateur

athletics, to provide competition for Japanese-American teams, and

to promote good sportsmanship and fair play (By-Laws, 1981: 1). Mr.

Yatabe, one of the founders of the league, said that the original
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objectives were to develop sportsmanship and to provide athletic

competition for Japanese-American youth since they could not par-

ticipate on school basketball teams because of their physical size.

On the basis of the formal and informal interviews with players

and league officers, actual objectives appeared to be (1) to pro-

vide athletic competition for Japanese-Americans; (2) to provide

an opportunity for participants and their parents to meet and

interact with other Japanese-Americans; and (3) to keep players out

of trouble. The majority of the players felt that the main reason

to play in the EBYAL was to simply have fun. An important by-pro-

duct of the league appeared to be the development of the ethnic

identity of participants and the strengthening of the sense of

community among Japanese-American parents.

The Nisei, as well as the Sansei and Yonsei, gained far

more from the all-Japanese athletic leagues than just the skills

of athletic competition. Kitano (1976: 60) succinctly described the

importance of the athletic leagues for the Sansei:

Here a boy could be a "big fish in a little pond,"
his family and girl friends would come to see him
play; there would be dances, bazaars, and other
fundraising and supportive activities. He would
be much praised in the ethnic newspapers.

Board Meetings

The Board meetings occurred on the second Tuesday of every

month from September to April. The meeting site was rotated from

one sponsor to another each month. The Board was formed by repre-

sentatives of all organizations, and at least one representative
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from each organization attended the meetings. The Board members,

mostly the Nisei, ranged from 40 to 65 years old and have been the

mainstay of the league for the last ten years. The Board consisted

of the President, a Vice President, a Secretary, a Treasurer, an

Athletic Director, a Publicity Director, and Commissioners. All the

positions were rotated among members annually. The meeting was

conducted exclusively in English. Refreshments, such as coffee,

tea, and donuts, were provided by the host organization.

The main functions of the Board meeting were to discuss

and determine (1) a league game schedule, (2) eligibility of new

players, (3) financial matters, (4) the Shaughnessy tournament, (5)

the Invitational tournament, (6) awards, and (7) current issues

and problems. Meetings generally lasted two and one half hours.

Regulations on League Membership

Prior to 1978, membership was exclusively Japanese-American.

The definition of "Japanese", in accordance with the By-Laws (1981:

7), is the person having at least one natural parent who is of Japa-

nese ancestry. Chinese-Americans were the only other non-Japanese-

Americans allowed to participate in the league. However, Chinese-

American players were required to become members of a sponsoring or-

ganization for at least one year before they were permitted to play.

In other words, they were 'red-shirted' (ineligible) for their first

year.

In 1978, the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL)

charged that the EBYAL was a social organization perpetuating
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discriminatory practices toward other ethnic groups, a so-called

reverse discrimination charge. Unless the league altered its policy

with regard to membership, they could possibly lose their privileges

of using public facilities, such as public high school and junior

high school gyms for practices and games. Moreover, the EBYAL could

face some law suits for their discriminatory practices against non-

Japanese-Americans in 1979. The new policy urged that any one who

wished to participate in the EBYAL had to become a member of one of

the nine organizations, and that he was ineligible to play for the

first six months in the "B" and "C" division regardless of his eth-

nicity. Furthermore, those who were members of high school teams

were not eligible for the EBYAL (By-Laws, 1981; 6).

Each individual organization had its own membership policy

which had to conform to the league policy (By-Laws, 1981: 1). The

membership policies varied from one organization to another; never-

theless, all organizations required either a participant or his

parent(s) to become a member of the organization. The league vir-

tually left a player's qualification up to each organization. A

so-called "gentleman's agreement" has existed among the organiza-

tions not to recruit non-Japanese-Americans for the sake of the

basketball program. This reflected the original purpose of the

league: "to provide an opportunity for Japanese-American descen-

dants to participate in basketball competition." Some organizations

had more strict requirements on membership than others in order to

keep the basketball program an extension of a religious program.

Despite the goals and efforts of sponsoring organizations, team
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representatives have been aware that this basketball program has

become a more independent athletic group and separate from reli-

gious function.

League Format

The season began in either late December or early January

and lasted three months. A round-robin tournament system was

scheduled and the National Federation of High School Athletic Asso-

ciation Rules were used. Two referees were requested from the

Referee Association for each game. After all league games were

completed, the four top teams were engaged in playoffs to determine

the final standings. A two-day playoff tournament, the Shaughnessy,

was held at the end of the regular season. The first-place team

played the fourth-place team, and the second-place team faced the

third-place team in the semi-finals. The losers of the semi-finals

went to a consolation. The Shaughnessy Tournament always attracted

a great number of people from Japanese-American communities and was

the climax of the season. More than 600 people normally attended

the awards dinner immediately after the Shaughnessy Tournament.

This popularity indicated that the EBYAL had become a social insti-

tution among Japanese-Americans in the East Bay Area.

Awards

When the Nisei Athletic Union basketball league started in

late 1940's, no award was given to any team or individual. The NAU

league was less formalized and simply provided an opportunity for
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college-aged Japanese-American males to participate in basketball,

according to several former participants.

During 1982-83, team trophies were awarded to the first

four place teams in the "B" and "C" divisions; whereas individual

trophies were given to members of the Shaughnessy winning team and

runner-up team of both divisions. Team trophies, in the past,

had been awarded to the "D" division teams. However, since the

main purpose of the "D" division was to teach fundamental skills

and concepts of sportsmanship to youngsters, team and individual

trophies were eliminated to reduce the competitive element. In-

stead, the league presented sportsmanship awards to two players

from every "D" team to emphasize fair play and sportsmanship. One

"B" and one "C" player from each organization were also selected

for sportsmanship awards. Those who received the sportsmanship

awards were generally chosen by their coach and/or manager and were

not always the best players on the team, according to Mr. John

Yamada (personal interview, March 18, 1983). They may have been the

ones who sat on the bench most of the game. Thus, the league gave

recognition to them for their participation, determination, and

patience, according to Mr. Okano (personal interview, February 15,

1983). A total of 80 trophies were awarded for the 1982-83 season,

and the league spent $650 for the awards.

Tournament

Prior to 1970, the EBYAL teams rarely were invited to post-

season tournaments from other Japanese-American basketball leagues
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in northern California. The Berkeley Christian Layman Church, a

former participating organization, hosted an invitational tourna-

ment in 1970. Wacky Sumimoto, a league advisor and ex-Sycamore

coach, took the initiative to organize the EBYAL championship tour-

nament in 1971. The tournament was officially named the Northern

California "B" Championship Basketball, but it was known as the

Tournament of Champions (TOC). This TOC consisted of eight teams:

the first two teams from the EBYAL; the two top teams from the San

Francisco Peninsula; Sacramento's two top teams; a champion team of

Fresno; and a champion of Stockton. The EBYAL officers were well

aware of the fact this tournament was not the real championship

tournament since non-championship teams were also invited to the

tournament. Therefore, the league changed the name of this tourna-

ment to the East Bay Youth Athletic League "B" Invitational Tourna-

ment at the beginning of the 1982-83 season. This was a three-day

tourney held two weeks after the Shaughnessy. A consolation elimina-

tion format was used. All participating teams were required to com-

pete with only those who played for their respective team throughout

their league season. In other words, no new players were added to

team roster for this tournament. Team awards were given to the

champion, runner-up, third-place, and consolation winner. A group

of three to four league representatives were assigned to select a

most valuable player (MVP) as well as five outstanding players for

an all-star team. These six players received individual trophies

at the closing ceremony. The team representing the EBYAL dominated

this tournament for the last ten years.
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There were no formal regional or state-wide playoffs among

Japanese-American communities in California. Nevertheless, a number

of invitational tournaments have been organized by Japanese-American

Athletic Leagues in Fresno, Los Angeles, Sacramento, San Francisco,

San Jose, and Stockton where the Japanese-American populations are

large and concentrated.

Issues and Trends

The number of pure Japanese-American participants has been

declining slowly but steadily among all nine organizations since

the middle of 1970's. This decrease in Japanese-American partici-

pants has inevitably forced all organizations to either modify their

membership policies or drop out of the league. So far, most of them

have chosen to change their membership policies in order to avoid a

shortage of participants. A few organizations, the Sangha and Eden,

have decided not to field a certain division team until enough

participants join to form the team. Along with the weakening

of group religion in the United States, this decrease of Japanese-

American participants has weakened the group religious tie of the

league. Therefore, the league has become much more an athletic

organization than an extension of a religious group.

Adults felt the youth were deviating from acceptable values.

The overwhelming responses from most team representatives, parents,

coaches, and church ministers were "kids have become too materialis-

tic", ..."kids have become so Americanized", and "kids just take

things for granted." On the basis of personal interviews and
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observations, two most significant changes from five or six years

ago appear to be that (1) parents have been unable to control their

sons, and that (2) participation in basketball league (EBYAL) has no

longer been the most important thing for high school males. A few

incidents showed how Japanese-American teenagers are engaging in

disapproved acts during 1982-83. First, three fourteen years old

boys smoked cigarettes and burned a wall of the restroom in King

Junior High School gym. Some boys vandalized a Coca-cola machine

inside the Berkeley High School gym. The majority of the "B" play-

ers appeared to be reluctant to help clean up public facilities in

spite of the fact they were asked to help. In terms of the impor-

tance of basketball for high school males, almost everyone noticed

that basketball no longer was the most important activity for them.

People felt that the boys had too many alternatives like video

games, outdoor activities, driving, and part-time jobs.

The decline in the quality of players in the EBYAL was an-

other trend in recent years. The majority of team representatives

partly blamed this decline on the fact that high school boys did not

practice well enough by themselves. Several boys expressed the view

that high school athletics were much more attractive to them than

the EBYAL. High school males had to choose to play on either high

school teams or the EBYAL since neither organization allowed them to

participate in both leagues. Most high caliber players chose to

play for high school teams because they usually received more recog-

nition and learned better fundamental skills than in the EBYAL.

Some representatives explained by saying that, more than ever, the

dominant group had accepted the Japanese-American and that the newer
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generation of Japanese-American had accepted mainstream values.

The Board of Directors were proud of their systematic teaching of

fundamental skills and sound knowledge of the game to produce high

caliber players despite the decline in the quality of the league

games. A veteran Caucasian referee, who has been with this ethnic

league for fifteen years, acknowledged the excellent system in this

league by mentioning several good prospects who had started on high

school teams in the East Bay Area. He also mentioned two Japanese-

American college starters who learned how to play in the EBYAL.

However, not all high caliber players made the high school teams,

nor did they want to remain on the high school teams. The location

of school determined the aspirations and retention of the players.

The enrollment of blacks in suburban schools was generally small and

the school population in suburb areas tended to be relatively smaller

than in their urban counterparts. Since high school basketball pro-

grams have been generally dominated by blacks in the San Francisco

Bay Area, Japanese-American boys attending suburban schools have al-

ways had a better chance to make a varsity team than boys who enrolled

in inner-city schools. Hence, even if Japanese-American boys made

varsity teams, those attending inner-city schools were likely to sit

on the bench, whereas those who enrolled in suburban schools were

more likely to start. This difference has actually influenced com-

petitions among the EBYAL "B" division teams. The suburban teams

were likely to lose high caliber players to local high school teams

whereas the inner-city teams were probably able to keep good players

who preferred to play on the EBYAL teams rather than sit on the

bench at high school varsity games. A similar trend has resulted
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in severe problems between San Francisco teams and Peninsula teams

in the Peninsula Youth Basketball League over the last several years.

The other problem indicated by Mr. Jerry Nagafuji of the

Sangha was an increase in the financial burden on each organization

and on the league (personal interview, March 17, 1983). For most

organizations, gym rental fees have been the major expense. Tro-

phies for the Shaughnessy and Invitational tourney and referee fees

have gone up each year. Despite the increasing financial burden,

Nagafuji strongly felt that it was worthwhile to continue this

league for Japanese-American youth in order to keep them from going

in undesirable directions, such as developing a drug habit or join-

ing an organized gang.

Team representatives and coaches were asked about the future

of the EBYAL. They all foresaw a continuation of the league in the

next ten years. They also predicted that basketball teams would

become almost totally separate from religious organizations and

would become more independent athletic organizations. In terms of

membership policies, some believed there would be a dramatic in-

crease in mixed-blood participants since the rate of interracial

marriage among Japanese-Americans has exceeded 55% in the last de-

cade. Others predicted that more non-Japanese-Americans, mainly

other Asian-Americans, would be allowed to participate in the league

because it would be very difficult to continue a discriminatory

practice against other Asian-American members. Moreover, an in-

crease in the Japanese-American population in suburban areas would

eventually lead to organizing several teams which would join the

EBYAL.
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Theoretical Hypotheses

The researcher has attempted to combine the general assump-

tions from the sections on Sport and Ethnicity, and from Japanese-

Americans and Sport in order to formulate several theoretical hypoth-

eses to determine how participation in an ethnic sport club affects

the rate of the assimilation processes of Japanese-American high

school students. All theoretical hypotheses presented in this

chapter apply only to Japanese-Americans.

Cultural Assimilation and Sport Participation

Recent research studies discern that the longer the length

of residence, the greater the magnitude of acculturation among

Japanese-Americans (Feagin and Fujitaki, 1972; Kitano, 1976; Levine

and Montero, 1973; Montero, 1980). The degree of their accultura-

tion seems to be determined by their ties with the ethnic community.

Those who stay within the ethnic community tend to belong to all-

Japanese organizations, including sport leagues, and are less like-

ly to acculturate into the dominant culture than those who move out

of the ethnic community (Levine and Montero, 1973). Although the

Nisei used all-Japanese sport leagues as vehicles for their accul-

turation before 1950 (Kitano, 1976; Lam, 1933), the effects of partic-

ipation in an ethnic sport club (league) on the acculturation of its

members tends to be less than other variables studied (Blanchard,

1974; Day, 1977; LaFlamme, 1977; Lodge, 1974; Pooley, 1968; Tindall,

1973).
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Theoretical Hypothesis:

Participation in an ethnic sport league does not

accelerate the cultural assimilation of its members

into the mainstream of United States society.

Empirical Hypothesis:

Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

will have a lower degree of cultural assimilation

than non-participants.

The questionnaire items to test this empirical hypothesis are as

follows:

Degree of frequency in reading a Sports section of

different newspapers

Degree of frequency in reading Other sections of

different newspapers besides the sports section

Actual behavior on the things to do with Japanese

culture

Educational Aspirations and Sport Participation

Japanese-Americans have always had a strong commitment to

education (Feagin, 1978: 351). They, particularly the Nisei, have

used education as a vehicle for their upward mobility (Feagin, 1978;

Kitano, 1976; McLemore, 1980). Although an inverse relation between

the length of residence and the degree of educational achievement

appears to exist, findings on educational achievement and aspi-

rations of newer generations, the Sansei and Yonsei, are rather
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mixed (Conner, 1975; Kitano, 1962; Montero, 1980). Nevertheless, the

competitive behavior of most Japanese is seen primarily in rela-

tion to other Japanese; therefore, competition and peer pressure

on youth to excel in academics among Japanese-Americans are likely to

be more intense within the ethnic community (Kitano, 1976; Montero,

1980).

Theoretical Hypothesis:

Participation in an ethnic sport league results in

higher expectations and peer pressures from other

Japanese to excel in academics.

Empirical Hypothesis:

Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

will have higher educational aspirations than

non-participants.

The questionnaire items to test the empirical hypothesis are as

follows:

How much importance do you attach to getting a higher

education?

What is the lowest degree you plan to obtain?

What is the highest degree you plan to obtain?
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Structural Assimilation and Sport Participation

Japanese-Americans seem to be the most upwardly mobile

non-European ethnic group in United States society (Petersen, 1970).

Recent research studies indicate that the longer the length of

residence in the United States, the greater the magnitude of struc-

tural assimilation among Japanese-Americans (Feagin and Fujitaki,

1972; Kitano, 1976; Levine and Montero, 1973; Montero, 1980). The

effect of participation in ethnic sport clubs on the assimilation

processes of ethnic members are mixed (Blanchard, 1974; Day, 1977;

Kitano, 1976; LaFlamme, 1977; Lam, 1933; McKay, 1975; Pooley, 1968;

Tindall, 1973). Regardless of ethnicity, club policy with regard

to recruiting membership seems to be a significant causal factor

for either acceleration or retardation of structural assimilation

of its members. Ethnically exclusive sports clubs seem to retard

structural assimilation (Blanchard, 1974; Lam, 1933; Lodge, 1974;

Pooley, 1968; Tindall, 1973). Japanese-Americans tend to form all

Japanese congregations in religious and athletic organizations in

order to retain their pluralistic structure (Kitano, 1976). Thus,

participation of the Japanese in an ethnic sport league is likely

to result in them remaining surrounded by their own ethnic group.

Theoretical Hypothesis:

Due to the pluralistic structure and the rather

strict league policy on membership recruitment,

participation in an ethnic sport league helps retard
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the structural assimilation of its members into

the mainstream of United States society.

Empirical Hypothesis:

Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

will have a lower degree of structural assimilation

than non-participants.

The questionnaire items to test the empirical hypothesis are as

follows:

Who do pal around with after school?

Who do you pal around with on the weekends?

Actual behavior on the things to do with other Japanese

Have you had a close friendship with a member of the

same sex but different ethnic group?

Marital Assimilation and Sport Participation

In general, a positive association between the length of

residence and the magnitude of interracial marriage seems to exist

among Japanese-Americans (Kikumura and Kitano, 1973; Montero, 1980;

Tinker, 1973). Although the Sansei have shown higher marital assimi-

lation than the Issei and Nisei, "visibility" and ethnic community

remain to be important factors for their dating and marriage (Kitano,

1976). The effect of participation in ethnic sport club on marital

assimilation of club members appears to be mixed (Day, 1977; LaFlamme,

1977; Lam, 1933; Pooley, 1968). In the case of Japanese-Americans,

however, a positive correlation between participation in an ethnic
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sport club and dating within the ethnic group is likely to exist,

because one of the most pressing reason for maintaining their

own athletic league and social activities revolves around the pro-

blem of dating and marriage (Kitano, 1976). Dating rather than

marriage is investigated in this study since the EBYAL players are

too young for marriage.

Theoretical Hypothesis:

Participation in an ethnic sport league tends to retard

the marital assimilation of its members into the core

society.

Empirical Hypothesis:

Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

will date Japanese-American women more frequently

than non-participants.

The questionnaire items to test the empirical hypothesis are as

follows:

Whom have you dated?

Frequency of actual behavior: "Date a Japanese woman"

Identificational Assimilation and Sport Participation

The relation between the length of residence and the re-

tention of a sense of ethnic identity appears to differ between

European ethnic groups and non-European ethnic groups (Blanchard,

1974; Conner, 1975; Feagin and Fujitaki, 1972; Matsumoto, Meredith,
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and Masuda, 1973; Maykovich, 1972; McKay, 1975; Pooley, 1968; Tindall,

1973). Among Japanese-Americans, a high positive association be-

tween a sense of ethnic identity and belonging to an ethnic com-

munity and its organizations, including athletic leagues, seems to

exist regardless of generation (Levine and Montero, 1973). Par-

ticipation in an ethnic sport club helps preserve a sense of ethnic

identity among its members within non-European ethnic groups.

Theoretical Hypothesis:

Participation in an ethnic sport league tends to

retard identificational assimilation of its

members into the mainstream of United States

society.

Empirical Hypothesis:

Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

will have a lower degree of identificational

assimilation than non-participants.

The questionnaire item to test the empirical hypothesis is as

follows:

With what race or ethnic group do you identify?

Religious Affiliation and Acculturation

Formal religion has been less important for Japanese-Ameri-

cans than the broad Japanese ethical background tied with either

Buddhism or Christianity (Hosokawa, 1969; Kiefer, 1974; Kitano, 1976;

Petersen, 1970). Outside of the family, ethnic churches seem to
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have played an important role to foster the cohesion and moral

strength of Japanese-American communities (Kiefer, 1974; Kitano,

1976). Interestingly, Japanese-Americans tend to form all-Japanese

congregations when they form Christian churches; and both Buddhist

and Christian churches appear to provide lessons in preserving the

Japanese culture rather than lessons in Americanization (Kitano,

1976). However, participation in an ethnic church, Buddhist or

Christian, seems to be an index of cultural assimilation. Up-

wardly mobile Japanese-Americans are more likely to acculturate

into the mainstream of the host society, are less likely to be Bud-

dhist, and are more likely to be Christian (Feagin and Fujitaki,

1972; Levine and Montero, 1973). Both ethnic churches, Buddhist or

Christian, are likely to sponsor athletic teams as one of the

extracurricular activities to serve and recruit Japanese youth.

Theoretical Hypothesis:

Participants of a club sponsored by a Christian church

show higher cultural assimilation than participants of

Buddhist sponsored club.

Empirical Hypothesis:

Within the participant group in the East Bay Youth Athletic

League, those who belong to teams sponsored by Christian

churches will have a higher degree of cultural assimi-

lation than do the members of the Buddhist church

sponsored teams.
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The questionnaire items to test the empirical hypotheses are as

follows:

Degree of frequency in reading a Sports section of

different newspapers

Degree of frequency in reading Other sections of

different newspapers besides the sports section

Actual behavior on the things to do with Japanese

culture

In addition, the formal interview items to test this empirical

hypothesis are as follows:

How important is it to retain your old culture, customs,

and traditions?

Ability to speak the Japanese language:

a) Do you understand it?

b) Can you speak it?

c) How often do you speak it?

What are your favorite foods?

a) Any strong preference among rice, potato, bread, pasta,

and noodle?

b) How often do you use "Hashi" (chop sticks)?

Do you take personal honor over family, or family over

personal honor?

How important is education for you?
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Generation Difference and Acculturation

Most research studies indicate that there is a positive

relation between the length of residence and the magnitude of ac-

culturation among European, Japanese, and West Indian ethnic groups

(Conner, 1975; Feagin and Fujitaki, 1972; Kitano, 1976; LaFlamme,

1977; McKay, 1975; Pooley, 1968). For these ethnic groups, the gen-

ration seems to be a strong index of the rate of acculturation re-

gardless of participation in an ethnic sport club.

Theoretical Hypothesis:

The later the generation, the greater the magnitude of

acculturation.

Empirical Hypotheses:

1. Within the participant group in the East Bay Youth

Athletic League, the Yonsei, the fourth generation,

will have a higher degree of cultural assimilation

than the Sansei and the new Nisei.

2. Within the non-participant group, the Yonsei will

have a higher degree of cultural assimilation than

the Sansei and the new Nisei.

The questionnaire items to test the empirical hypotheses are as

follows:

Degree of frequency in reading a Sports section of

different newspapers
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Degree of frequency in reading Other sections of

different newspapers besides the sports section

Actual behavior on the things to do with Japanese

culture

In addition, the formal interview items to test empirical hypoth-

esis number 1 are as follows:

How important is it to retain your old culture, customs,

and traditions?

Ability to speak the Japanese language:

a) Do you understand it?

b) Can you speak it?

c) How often do you speak it?

What are your favorite foods?

a) Any strong preference among rice, potato, bread, pasta,

and noodle?

b) How often do you use "Hashi" (chop sticks)?

Do you take personal honor over family, or family over

personal honor?

How important is education for you?
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Attitude-Receptional Assimilation (Prejudice) and

Behavior-Receptional Assimilation (Discrimination)

A positive association appears to exist between the light-

ness of skin color and the degree of assimilation on two dimensions

among European immigrant groups (Day, 1977; Pooley, 1968). For

Japanese-Americans, assimilation along both dimensions did not take

place until after WW II (Kitano, 1976). The 1924 Immigrant Act,

which excluded Japanese immigration with an amendment prohibiting

"aliens ineligible for citizenship," and the 1942 evacuation and

imprisonment (concentration camps) were significant evidence that

Japanese-Americans had been prevented from assimilating into the

host society on both dimensions. Recent studies indicate that the

majority of the Sansei experience very little discrimination (Feagin

and Fujitaki, 1972; Maykovich, 1972).

No hypotheses regarding both attitude-receptional and

behavior-receptional assimilation were formulated. This is due to

the fact that the questionnaire items to measure prejudice and dis-

crimination were not straightforward nor overt questions in order

not to offend any respondent and in order to receive truthful

responses to the rest of the questionnaire.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Introduction

In this chapter the research methods and procedures used

to collect the data identified in Chapter I will be described.

Research design, time schedule, test instruments, subjects, char-

acteristics of the researcher, the methods and procedures employed

to gather, manage, and analyze the various forms of data in this

study are presented.

Research Design

Two groups of subjects, participant and non-participant,

were compared to determine differences in the rate of assimilation

by employing Student's t-test and the chi-square test. Further

comparison between the two groups were made on four dimensions of

assimilation.

Sub-groups were formed within each main group relative to

the variable of the Japanese-American generation. Comparisons of

the degree of cultural assimilation were made within the main

participant group and within the main non-participant group. Sub-

groups based on church membership were compared for cultural as-

similation within the participant group. Student's t-test was

also utilized for these comparisons.
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Data obtained from written questionnaires and formal inter-

views were statistically analyzed. The .05 level of confidence was

selected as the criterion level for determining the significance of

differences. Statistical analyses on the data obtained from obser-

vations and informal interviews were not made. These data were

treated as supplemental data to describe the participant group.

Time Schedule

The written questionnaire was distributed to two groups of

Japanese-American high school aged males during the third week of

January, 1983. The researcher collected all the questionnaires,

answered or unanswered, from the EBYAL participant group between

January 21 and 23, 1983. In terms of the non-participant group,

collection of the questionnaire took place between January 24 and

March 20, 1983.

The formal interviews were conducted with four different

groups of people involved in the EBYAL between January 28 and

March 12, 1983.

The observations and informal interviews were conducted

with the people who were involved in the EBYAL by the researcher

between December 28, 1982 and March 20, 1983.

Subsequently, it took a total of 85 days to complete data

collection for this study. The time table of this research is

presented in Table 1.
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TABLE 1

TIME TABLE

Research Procedure Duration of Time

Pilot testing, San Jose, California

Start of regular EBYAL season

Christmas break of EBYAL season

Start of data collection

Preliminary procedures

Start of observations and informal
interviews with the Participant group

Distribution of the questionnaire to
team representatives

Administration of the questionnaire to
the participant group

Mailing the questionnaire to
the non-participant group

Collection of the questionnaire from
the participant group

Questionnaire returned from
the non-participant group

Beginning of formal interviews

First follow-up mail/telephone calls for
the unanswered non-participant group

Second follow-up mail/telephone calls for
the unanswered non-participant group

End of regular EBYAL season

Playoffs of EBYAL

November 24-28 1982

December 11 1982

December 20- 1982

January 7 1983

December 26 1982

December 28- 1982
January 10 1983

December 28 1982

January 11 1983

January 20-21 1983

January 20- 1983

February 25

January 21-23 1983

January 24- 1983

March 20

January 28 1983

February 2 1983

February 14 1983

February 20 1983

February 26-27 1983
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

TIME TABLE

Research Procedure Duration of Time

Shaughnessy Tournament March 4-6 1983

Completion of formal interviews March 12 1983

EBYAL Invitational Tournament March 18-20 1983

Completion of observations and March 20 1983

informal interviews

Completion of data collection March 22 1983

Test Instruments

Written Questionnaire

Content of Questionnaire

A written questionnaire was designed to obtain data on the

rate of assimilation and on the social, psychological, and cultural

attributes of Japanese-American high school males, in the tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth grades. The questionnaire consisted of 37

main questions (see Appendix A). Of the 37 questions, eleven were

derived from Tindall (1973), three came from Feagin and Fujitaki

(1972), two from Kitano (1976), and the remainder were developed by

the researcher for this study (see Table 2). Unlike Tindall, Kitano,

and Feagin et al., a Likert-type scale format was used to determine
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TABLE 2

QUESTION ITEMS, SOURCE OF QUESTIONS, AND MEASUREMENT

Question Item

Source of

Question Measurement

1. Your age at last birthday

2. Your physical size: Height & weight

3. With what race or ethnic group
do you identify?

4. What generation are you?

5. What are your parents' generations?

6. The basketball games you have
played (at least 10 games in the
last three years)

7. How many years have you played
in the EBYAL?

8. Possible reasons for partici-
pation in the EBYAL

9. Any other reason for partici-
pation in the EBYAL

10. Regarding group composition
in the EBYAL

11. How many hours per week do you
play basketball?

12. A member of any social clubs or
sport clubs?

13. Did you participate in any other
sports league?

Researcher

Researcher

Researcher Identifica-
tional*

Researcher

Researcher

Tindall

Researcher

Researcher

Researcher

Researcher

Tindall

Tindall

Researcher

*Assimilation Dimension, **Attributes, ***Educational Aspirations
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

QUESTION ITEMS, SOURCE OF QUESTIONS, AND MEASUREMENT

Question Item

Source of

Question Measurement

14. Frequency of attendance at differ- Tindall Behavior*
ent types of organized basketball
games as a Spectator Social**

15. Degree of interest in the Results Tindall Attitude*
of different types of basketball

Psychologi-
games cal**

16. Degree of frequency in reading Researcher Cultural*
a Sports section of different
newspapers Cultural**

17. Degree of frequency in reading Feagin and Cultural*
Other sections of different news-
papers besides the sports section Fujitaki Cultural**

18. Approximately with what percentage Tindall Social**
of your male friends do you play
basketball?

19. Approximately with what percentage Tindall Social**
have you had a close male friend
through participation in basketball?

20. Have you had a close friendship Tindall Structural*
with a member of the same sex but
different ethnic group?

21. Who do you pal around with Tindall Structural*
after school?

Social **

22. Who do you pal around with Tindall Structural*
on the weekends?

23. Who have you dated? Kitano Marital*

Social**

24. Do you have a girlfriend now? Researcher Social**
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

QUESTION ITEMS, SOURCE OF QUESTIONS, AND MEASUREMENT

Question Item

Source of

Question Measurement

25. Actual behavior on the things
to do with Japanese culture
and Japanese

26. Do you participate in church?

27. How much importance do you attach
to getting a higher education?

28. What is the lowest degree you
plan to obtain?

29. What is the highest degree you
plan to obtain?

30. How comfortable do you feel
speaking Japanese?

31. Once a Japanese, always a Japanese

32. Racial/ethnic identification of
parents

33. Educational backgrounds of parents

34. Parents' occupations

35. Are your grandparents alive?

36. Have you ever been to Japan?

37. Would you like to go abroad in
the future?

Feagin and

Fujitaki

Tindall

Researcher

Researcher

Researcher

Feagin and
Fujitaki

Kitano

Researcher

Cultural*
Structural*
Cultural**

Socio-
Cultural

Educational***

Cultural*

Educational***

Cultural*

Educational***

Cultural*

Psychologi-
cal**

Researcher

Researcher

Researcher

Researcher Behavior*

Researcher Attitude*
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more indepth and subtle feelings, interests, and behaviors of the

subjects in this study. The ordinal data were to be converted to

a pseudo-interval scale for data analyses later.

The questionnaire was designed to obtain information per-

taining to Japanese-American high school males' (1) interest in,

participation in, reason for, and attendance pattern at basketball

games; (2) interest in and participation in sports in general; (3)

friendships acquired through sport participation; (4) peer rela-

tionships based on ethnicity; (5) dating habits based on ethnicity;

(6) retention of Japanese culture, customs, and traditions; (7)

religiosity; (8) educational aspirations; and (9) ethnic identities.

Of the 37 questions, 15 were socio-cultural in nature, five

were related to sport participation, five were psycho-cultural in

nature, four dealt with family background, three involved personal

background, and one was socio-religious in nature. The majority

of questions were geared toward the actual behavior of the respon-

dents rather than their preferences.

Two types of question formats were used within the ques-

tionnaire. One type was a discrete, close-ended, answer in which

the respondent had to choose between a number of choices or to

indicate the degree of several stipulated choices. The second type

was an open-ended format which allowed the subject to be free of

constraints in selecting an answer. The majority of the questions

were in a close-ended format; however, several questions were in

an open-ended format. Some open space was provided in several

discrete questions in order to encourage the subject to express his
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feelings and thoughts. The average amount of time needed to complete

the questionnaire was slightly less than 20 minutes. Possibly due

to the close-ended format used for the majority of the questions,

there were few complaints about the length of the questionnaire

during its administration.

Pilot Test of Questionnaire

During November, 1982, the researcher traveled to San Jose,

California to perform pilot tests of the questionnaire and to start

initial contacts with people involved in the East Bay Youth Ath-

letic League (EBYAL).

The main purposes of a pilot study were to determine (1)

the reliability and validity of the questionnaire, (2) the suitabil-

ity of the question format, that is, open-ended or close-ended, for

certain question items, and (3) the length of time needed to com-

plete the questionnaire. The subjects for the pilot study were 16

high school males: 15 Japanese-Americans and one Chinese-American.

They were members of either the San Jose or San Mateo Japanese-

American basketball team. Of the 14 respondents, one was 14 years

old, 12 were 15 years old, and the other was 16 years old. The

younger subjects were chosen to determine clarity and comprehen-

sion of the questions.

After completion of the questionnaire, each pilot subject

was asked by the researcher if he had any trouble in understanding

question items. According to the respondents, most questions were

clear and understandable. Their answers on the majority of the
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question items were very close to the intention of the researcher.

In this pilot study two different kinds of questionnaires with

the same content, utilizing different formats on sociometric and

dating habit question items, were developed and distributed ran-

domly to the volunteers. The sociometric and dating habit ques-

tion items were answered by all respondents receiving the discrete

format but by fewer than fifty percent of the respondents receiving

the open-ended format. The average time needed to complete the

questionnaire was 17 minutes and 35 seconds; however, it took ap-

proximately 20 minutes for those who seemed to put serious effort

in their answers.

On the basis of the pilot test, the close-ended question

format was selected for most of the question items since high

school males appeared to be very reluctant to take time to describe

their private matters on the open-ended format. A time factor was

another reason for choosing the discrete format, since the pilot

questionnaire was rather long and time consuming as mentioned above.

The reliability of the questionnaire was rtt= .62 on the

basis of the Hoyt-Stunkard ANOVA technique (Hoyt and Stunkard, 1952:

756-758). This score was not strikingly high, possibly because of

the small number in the pilot sample.

The pilot test showed neither the generosity error nor the

error of central tendency from the responses. This finding was

positive and provided important information regarding the statisti-

cal scale format of the questionnaire since the Likert-type scale

data would tend to create the generosity error and the error of
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central tendency (Sax, 1974: 488-490).

Construction of Questionnaire

Before a final revision was made, the questionnaire used

in the pilot study was sent to several experts in this field, such

as Dr. John C. Pooley of Dalhousie University in Halifax, Canada

and Dr. Harry H.L. Kitano of the University of California at Los

Angeles, for the assessment of its face validity. Dr. Kitano had

no objection to the questionnaire; Dr. Pooley gave several valuable

suggestions to improve the questionnaire and this study. In addi-

tion, the researcher's doctoral committee scrutinized the face

validity, wording, and sequence of the question items. From the

pilot test results and faculty suggestions, the final question-

naire was developed two weeks prior to the actual data collection.

The final written questionnaire contained an introduction

which included an introduction of the researcher, the purpose of

the research project, the importance of participation in this re-

search, the assurance of anonymity, and instructions on how to fill

out the questionnaire (see Appendix A). On the basis of the sug-

gestions by Forcese and Richer (1973: 168), this introductory state-

ment was typed on letterhead paper showing the researcher's affili-

ation with the Department of Physical Education and Oregon State

University in order to allay any suspicion of the respondents.

Focused Interview

Two different types of focused interviews were employed in
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this study in order to obtain information on the historical back-

grounds of the East Bay Youth Athletic League (EBYAL), league

policy with regard to membership recruitment, the ethnographical

data of the league and its breakdown for each team, the socio-cul-

tural and psycho-cultural orientation toward basketball, and vari-

ous types and degrees of assimilation of the participant group mem-

bers. The focused interview was most suitable to this research

since it proceeds on the basis of an interview guide specifying

topics related to the research hypotheses and is focused on the

subjective experiences regarding the situations under study (Merton

and Kendall, 1946). "The focused interview also permits the re-

searcher to obtain details of personal reactions, specific emotions,

and the like" (Nachmias and Nachmias, 1976: 101).

Formal Interview

The formal interview consisted of a structured format of

predetermined question items. These were designed for four differ-

ent groups of the EBYAL. Group I (N=8) consisted of the team re-

presentatives; Group II (N=8) were the "B" team coaches; Group III

(N=2) were the current league president and advisor; and Group IV

(N=18) consisted of a group of randomly selected players, two from

each of the nine EBYAL teams in the study.

The interview for Group I (team reps) was designed to obtain

information relative to (1) club policies with regard to membership

recruitment, (2) objectives of the club, (3) club operation, and

(4) the socio-ethnographic background of the club. For Group II
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(coaches), special attention in the interview was focused on the

rate of various assimilation dimensions and the educational aspi-

rations of their own players. The interview for Group III (league

executives) aimed to determine an overall picture of the EBYAL and

the rate of assimilation of the "B" players along Gordon's six

dimensions*. Finally, for Group IV (players), the interview was

designed to acquire more indepth information relevant to the rate of

their assimilation along the six variables. Special attention was

given to the cultural and structural assimilation of the inter-

viewed players.

The four different lists of question items were developed

by the researcher prior to the first interview. These questions

were designed to gain more indepth data concerning the rate of

assimilation of the EBYAL players along Gordon's six dimensions,

and to gain an overall picture of the league as well as each team.

The majority of the question items were developed by the researcher

while nearly one-third of the questions were derived from Pooley's

test instrument designated Part Two** (see Table 3). Lists of items

*Gordon's six dimensions are cultural assimilation, struc-
tural assimilation, marital assimilation, identificational assimi-
lation, attitude-receptional assimilation, and behavior-receptional
assimilation (Gordon, 1964: 71).

**Pooley's test, Part Two, is one of his test instruments (a

structured interview) and was developed by him. The questions for
Part Two are related to club policy on membership; the assimilation
of members along Gordon's paradigm; their background information;
the language used at club meetings, on social occasions, while
playing soccer and at home, and other relevant areas (Pooley, 1972:
338).
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TABLE 3

LISTS OF ITEMS IN PREPARATION FOR THE FORMAL INTERVIEW

Question Item

Source of

Question

Interviewed

Group

Assimilation

Measurement

League (Club) Information:

What does the EBYAL mean
to Japanese youth?

Researcher I*, II**
III***,
IV****

What does the EBYAL mean
to the Japanese community?

Researcher I,II,III,
IV

Main objective(s) of the
league/club

Pooley I,III

League/club policy with
regard to membership

Pooley I,III,IV

Definition of "Japanese" Researcher I,III

Degree of positive or
negative action taken to
attract other ethnic groups

Pooley I,III Behavior

Degree of social contact
between (a) teams, (b)the
league and host society

Pooley I,III Structural

How often are league/club
meetings conducted in

Pooley I,III Cultural

Japanese?

How is the league/club
financed?

Pooley I,III

How are officers elected? Pooley I,III

Who officiates games? Researcher I,III Structural

*League representatives

**"B" team coaches

***League executives

****Randomly selected players
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

LISTS OF ITEMS IN PREPARATION FOR THE FORMAL INTERVIEW

Question Item

Source of

Question

Interviewed

Group

Assimilation

Measurement

Degree of parents'
involvement in the
program

Researcher I,III

Degree of churches'
involvement in the
program

Researcher I,III

Is the league/club primar-
ily a social, religious,
or athletic accommodation
for Japanese-American
youth?

Pooley I,III

Future of the EBYAL Researcher I,III

Players' Information:

Preference between the Researcher IV Attitude
EBYAL and high school
team to play basketball

What do you do on vaca-
tions and with whom?

Researcher IV Structural

How many close Caucasian
friends do you have?

Researcher IV Structural

Among close Caucasian
friends, how often do
you invite them or are
you invited by them?

Researcher II,III,IV Structural

How active in church? Researcher II,III,IV

Dating habits Researcher II,III Marital

Interracial dating Researcher IV Attitude

Interracial marriage Matsumoto,
Meredith,
4 Masuda

IV Attitude
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

LISTS OF ITEMS IN PREPARATION FOR THE FORMAL INTERVIEW

Question Item

Source of

Question

Interviewed

Group

Assimilation

Measurement

Retention of Japanese
culture, customs, and
traditions

Researcher II,III,IV Cultural

Speaking ability of Pooley II,III,IV Cultural
Japanese

Favorite foods Matsumoto
et al......._

II,III,IV Cultural

Personal honor over
family, or family over
personal honor

Matsumoto
et al.

II,III,IV Cultural

What is informant's
identity?

Researcher II,III,IV Identifica-
tional

Are you proud of your Matsumoto II,III,IV Identifica-
cultural heritage? et al. tional

Importance of education Researcher II,III,IV Educational
aspirations

Pressure to excel in
academics

Researcher II,III,IV Educational
aspirations

Avoid some places of
discrimination

Matsumoto
et al.

IV Behavior

Experiences of
discrimination

Researcher II,III,IV Behavior

Japanese-American's polit-
ical and economical
upward mobility

Researcher IV Attitude

Possibility of another
evacuation to concen-
tration camps

Researcher IV Attitude

Experiences of prejudice Researcher IV Attitude

Where would you like to
travel?

Researcher IV Travel
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prepared for the formal interview were as follows:

For team representatives (Group I):

A total of 18 questions were prepared for the interviews

with nine representatives. Four questions concerning personal

information were asked along with eight questions regarding repre-

sentative's own organization. Another four questions were related to

the membership policy of the league and the degree of social con-

tact between the league and the mainstream of American life, while

the remainder dealt with the roles and functions of the league

and representative's own team (see Appendix B).

For "B" team coaches (Group II):

A total of 19 questions were developed for nine "B"

coaches. Of the 19 questions prepared, 13 were geared toward the

rate of assimilation of their own players, four inquired about

their (the coaches) personal backgrounds, and two asked their per-

sonal opinions about the roles and functions of the league and

their teams (see Appendix C).

For league executives (Group III):

A total of 31 questions were prepared to investigate the

overall picture of the EBYAL. The question items consisted of a

combination of the questions for coaches and team representatives,

and they were asked at the league level. Of the 31 items developed,

four items asked personal information about the president and
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advisor, 13 related to the league information, and 14 to the degree

of assimilation of "B" players along Gordon's six dimensions (see

Appendix D).

For randomly selected players (Group IV):

A total of 24 questions were created for the 18 players.

Nineteen questions were to ascertain their assimilation rate along

Gordon's six dimensions, while the rest of the questions focused

on their educational aspirations, travel, and reasons for partici-

pation in the EBYAL (see Appendix E).

Informal Interview

The other type of interview was a standard focused inter-

view and was used primarily in unstructured situations of normal

and usual interactions. This type was called the informal inter-

view in this study. Informal interviews were conducted with

players, their parents, coaches, team representatives, league ex-

ecutives, referees, and church ministers during this research.

Specific points relevant to (1) the league policy with re-

gard to membership recruitment, (2) the impacts of the EBYAL on

players and their parents, (3) the rate of assimilation of the

players along Gordon's six dimensions, and (4) the socio-cultural

and psycho-cultural orientations toward basketball were covered in

these interviews, apparently without upsetting or offending any

respondent.
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Observations

In order to gather data relevant to the ethnographical

make-up of the basketball teams, the behavioral practices and

social networks of basketball players as related to basketball

games and practices, and the ethnography of Japanese-American com-

munities including parents, the researcher used direct observations

while in attendance at basketball games, team practices, and some

socially and religiously oriented gatherings.

Observations were usually made simultaneously with the

informal interviews of a variety of people who were involved in the

EBYAL. As soon as the researcher was alone after an interview, he

recorded his observations and interviews in a notebook, which he

carried at all time. The notes were later transcribed into more

elaborate fieldnotes.

The observations, the informal personal interviews, and the

formal personal interviews were all designed to determine the rate

of assimilation and the social, psychological, and cultural attri-

butes of the participant group members.

Subjects

The subjects in this study were Japanese-American high

school aged males who resided in Alameda or Contra Costa county in

California. They were in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades,

and consisted of the second, third, and fourth generation - the new

Nisei, Sansei, and Yonsei respectively.
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Participant Group

The EBYAL "B" division consisted of 77 Japanese-American

high school male players during the 1982-83 season. All players of

the EBYAL "B" division were asked to participate in this research

study. With cooperation and assistance from league executives and

team representatives, the majority of the players (N=68) partici-

pated in this study.

Non-participant Group

Non-participants came from a group of 86 Japanese-American

high school males who fulfilled two requirements: (1) they had

never participated in or did not participate in the EBYAL during

1982-83; and (2) either they or their families were involved in at

least one Japanese-American organization, such as the Japanese

American Citizens League (JACL)*, Junior Youth Buddhist Association

(Junior YBA)** affiliated with Buddhist Churches, Youth Christian

Fellowship of Japanese-American dominated Christian Churches (YCF)***

*The four local chapters of JACL were the Concord JACL,
the Eden JACL (Hayward), the Fremont JACL, and Tri-Valley JACL.

**The Junior YBAs were sponsored by the Buddhist Temple of
Alameda, the Berkeley Buddhist Church (Sangha), the Berkeley Ohtani
Buddhist Church, the Concord Buddhist Church, the Oakland Buddhist
Church, and the Southern Alameda County Buddhist Church (SACBC).

***The YCFs were sponsored by the Berkeley Methodist United
Church (BMU). the East Bay Free Methodist Church, the San Lorenzo
Japanese Christian Church, and the Sycamore Congregational
Christian Church.
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and Japanese American Club (J -A Club).

Of the 86, 21 were affiliated with the Junior YBA; 17, the

YCF; 26, local JACL chapters; 16, the J-A Club; four, the Golden

Gate Optimist Club (the Japanese-American Little League Baseball);

and two, Boy Scout Troop 26 of Berkeley.

Lists of memberships of the subjects above were available

to the researcher at the time of this study. No random sampling

technique was used to select the 86 non-participants. However, the

attempt was made to obtain a complete enumeration for the non-par-

ticipant group. A total of 70 of the 86 potential non-participants

became subjects in this study by returning the questionnaire.

Characteristics of Researcher

Language Capability of Researcher

The researcher is a native of Japan, and Japanese is his

mother language. He had studied English intensively in the United

States for two years, and he had lived in the United States for a

total of nine years. His residency had been in the San Francisco

Bay Area, California, for five years, and in Corvallis, Oregon, for

four years. Despite his study of English and United States resi-

dency, the researcher felt that he had some limitations in his com-

mand of English in terms of pronunciation and accent. Almost all

the formal and informal interviews were conducted in English.

The subjects apparently had not been interviewed by people

outside their community, and the researcher felt that it was diffi-

cult to draw out the subjects' true feelings. Having introduced
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himself and the purpose of the research project, the researcher made

clear his shortcomings in English to interviewees: "I am not a

F.O.B (Fresh Off the Boat), but I do not speak your kind of language.

If you cannot understand me, please feel free to ask me." The re-

searcher believed that he actually was at an advantage because of

his unique accent, and that he received more close attention from

interviewees. The majority of them showed that they took his dif-

ficulty into consideration during the interview.

During the formal interviews, a list of questions was shown

to each respondent. This was done for three reasons: (1) to com-

pensate the researcher's shortcomings in speech; (2) to speed up

the interview; and most importantly (3) to replicate exactly the

questions, their wordings, and their sequence for each interviewee.

According to Nachmias and Nachmias (1976), using this procedure

meant that when variations appeared between responses, they could

be attributed to the actual differences between the respondents,

not to the interview.

Although many of the Japanese parents who had experienced

concentration camps during WW II had some basic knowledge of Japa-

nese, the interviews were conducted exclusively in English. During

the formal and informal interviews, some Nisei parents occasionally

inserted a few Japanese words or phrases to convey their deep

feelings and opinions to the researcher. A few parents spoke

Japanese exclusively, and these conversations were conducted in

Japanese. The researcher's command of Japanese was especially help-

ful in such situations.
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Preliminary Procedures

Written Questionnaire

In order to obtain a sufficient number of sample subjects

and to receive approval and cooperation from each contributing

organization, the researcher spent the first four weeks of his stay

in preparations for administrating the questionnaire. People in

charge of the organizations were contacted and met, lists of mem-

berships and league rosters were acquired, and several different

meetings were attended to become acquainted with various people in

the area of the study.

Mr. John Yamada, the EBYAL president, had been contacted in

a letter sent in early December by the researcher. Upon arrival in

the East Bay area, the researcher met with Mr. Yamada. Several

things were accomplished at that meeting, such as (1) establishing

rapport, (2) obtaining a league roster of the "B" and "C" divisions,

(3) explaining the purpose and importance of this study, (4) infor-

ming the president about the research instruments and procedures,

(5) receiving his suggestions on the data collection procedures, and

(6) confirming his approval of and cooperation with this research.

Fortunately, Mr. Yamada was extremely interested in this project,

so he promised to provide a great deal of information and unlimited

support to the researcher.

Participant Group:

Upon Mr. Yamada's recommendations, the researcher made
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appointments with eight team representatives by telephone and met

each one of them either at their private home or outside for their

convenience during the next two weeks, between December 28 and Janu-

ary 10. The purposes of these meetings paralleled those of the meet-

ing with the EBYAL president. All representatives agreed to par-

ticipate in the study, but most of them still had reservations

about possibly revealing their ethnic solidarity in public as a

result of this research study. By the end of the regular season,

the researcher was accepted by the majority of the team representa-

tives.

Two sets of instruction guides for administering the ques-

tionnaire were provided for the team representatives: one for ad-

ministering it before practice, and the other for administering it

when it was taken home by the respondents (see Appendix F). A

large enough number of questionnaires and pencils and/or pens were

also provided in a large envelope for each team. This material was

distributed to team representatives on January 11, 1983. Seven of

the nine "B" coaches were verbally asked to provide assistance and

cooperation in administering the questionnaire between January 8

and 19. The other two coaches were asked over the telephone by

the researcher for assistance and cooperation. These calls were

completed by January 20. Two points specifically stressed to all

nine coaches were: (1) to see a formal tone for players and (2)

to prohibit any discussion or conversation among players regarding

their responses during the administration of the questionnaire.

The researcher expressed to the "B" coaches his preference
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for administration of the questionnaire using the before-practice

method rather than the take-home method. During the EBYAL monthly

board meeting on January 11, one representative asked the re-

searcher to reaffirm that participation in this study was to be

strictly a voluntary activity.

Non-participant Group:

A strategy used to gather a sufficient number of non-EBYAL

participants was to establish a primary social network with some

key people through the researcher's original network and to expand

it into the two counties. The best known organizations among Japa-

nese-American communities were (1) Junior YBAs affiliated with Bud-

disht Churches, (2) Youth Christian Fellowships (YCF) of Japanese-

American dominated Christian Churches, (3) the Japanese American

Culb (J-A Club), and (4) local JACL chapters.

A list of Junior YBA members was given by the Reverend Imai

of the Berkeley Ohtani Buddhist Church. The list covered six Bud-

dhist Church groups in Alameda and Contra Costa counties including

the Buddhist Temple of Alameda, Berkeley Buddhist Church (Sangha),

Berkeley Ohtani Buddhist Church, Concord Buddhist Church, and

Southern Alameda County Buddhist Church (SACBC).

The researcher sent a letter to four ministers. The minis-

ters at Concord and Sangha indicated that they should be contacted

later. After contacting them by telephone, the researcher visited

them individually and explained the purpose of this study. The

two main objectives of these visitations were to convince them of
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the importance of the project and to receive their full cooperation

by getting their signature on a cover letter. As Forcese and

Richer (1973) indicated, the cover letter spelling out the impor-

tance of the research study and asking for cooperation from a re-

spective minister could generate the respondent's interest. To avoid

their skepticism and receive their positive cooperation, the true

objectives of the study were given to them. The questionnaire was

shown to them so that they knew what sort of questions their youth

members would be asked. Moreover, the form cover letter was pre-

pared by the researcher (see Appendix G). This was to reduce extra

work for them. They looked it over and agreed to sign it. Some

ministers asked to keep a copy of the questionnaire, but this re-

quest was politely declined by the researcher, and it was explained

to them that the questionnaire had to be distributed to all sample

subjects at the same time.

In contrast to the Junior YBA, lists of Youth Christian

Fellowships (YCF) were difficult to obtain. The researcher chose

four Japanese-dominated Christian churches, namely, the Berkeley

Methodist United Church (BMU), the East Bay Free Methodist Church,

the San Lorenzo Japanese Christian Church, and the Sycamore Con-

gregational Christian Church. These churches had been chosen during

the pilot study in November, 1982. The initial contact letter with

a cover letter signed by the Department Chairman of Physical Edu-

cation at Oregon State University was mailed to the four ministers

of these churches in December, 1982 (see Appendix H). After the

researcher arrived in the East Bay area, the ministers were contacted
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by telephone, and a meeting was arranged with each one of them.

A brief explanation of the research and the questionnaire were pre-

sented to each minister in exactly the same way as for their Bud-

dhist counterparts. Three ministers approved the study and fur-

nished lists of their YCF members. They also agreed to sign a

form cover letter. A fourth minister declined to approve this re-

search study unless the parents of his church youth knew of this

project and gave their approval. The researcher was requested to

appear in front of the parents and present his project to them

during Sunday service at his church on January 9, 1983. The parents

showed strong interest in this study, approved this research, and

promised their cooperation. They asked whether they would receive

the results of this research, and the researcher guaranteed to mail

the results to their minister as soon as the study was completed.

The same procedures were employed to obtain approval and

lists of youth memberships from Diablo Japanese American Club and

four local chapters of the JACL. The league president, Mr. Yamada,

again helped furnish information concerning the names and add-

resses of organizers of these four local JACL organizations.

Other organizations contacted in addition to the above were

Boy Scout Troop 26 of Berkeley and the Golden Gate Optimist Club of

the Japanese-American Little League Baseball (GGOC) in the San Fran-

cisco Bay Area. Since the researcher had known the Scout Master

previously, full cooperation was obtained from him without going

through the more lengthy, complex procedures used with other organi-

zations. Mr. Doi, formerly a team manager of the GGOC Little League
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team, helped the researcher by asking several high school male

Little League players to participate in this research. In addi-

tion, the researcher attended a general meeting of the GGOC with

Mr. Yamada at the end of January in order to expand his primary

social network in the area.

All non-participant subjects received the mail question-

naire, an instruction guide (see Appendix I), a form cover letter

signed by the respective person of a given organization, and a

stamped self-addressed envelope.

Formal Interview

As a preliminary procedure for the formal interviews, the

researcher sent thank-you cards to all team representatives. These

cards were mailed for three reasons: (1) to thank them in a polite

manner for their assistance in administration of the questionnaire,

(2) to inform the representative of the names of interviewees who

were players, and (3) to inform the representatives of the purposes

of the interview. Later, during the EBYAL board meeting on February

8, reconfirmation of the players' names and the request to contact

each interviewee by telephone were made by the researcher to all

team representatives.

Observation and Informal Interview

During the first week of January, 1983, the researcher con-

tacted all team representatives in order to gather information about

the date, site, and time of their practices. The basketball prac-

tice of each of the nine teams was to be observed at least once
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during the regular season. After receiving the 1982-83 EBYAL

schedule, the researcher set up a schedule to attend three games

of every single team.

Collection of Data

Written Questionnaire

Participant Group:

The questionnaire was administered to all "B" division play-

ers between January 20 and 22, 1983, under the supervision of either

a team representative, a "B" coach, or both. The site and proce-

dure were left up to each individual team organization. All ques-

tionnaires were collected in a large envelope which was then sealed.

The nine large envelopes were subsequently collected by the re-

searcher between January 21 and 23, 1983. Eight of the nine teams

administered the questionnaire 30-45 minutes before their practice.

Of the total of 77 players in the EBYAL "B" division, 68

(88%) responded to the questionnaire at the time of the administra-

tion. Of the nine males who failed to participate, two Chinese-

Americans and one 13 year old male were excluded by a team repre-

sentative, and six chose not to participate in this project. The

researcher mailed thank-you cards to all team representatives and

several coaches to express his appreciation for their assistance

and cooperation.
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Non-participant Group:

A total of 82 questionnaires were mailed to the non-partici-

pant group members between January 20 and February 25, 1983: 73

questionnaires on January 20; four on February 10; and five on

February 25. Between January 21 and 24, 1983, the majority of the

non-participants received the questionnaire by mail. A total of

four questionnaires were distributed to four active members of

Christian Youth Fellowship by the Reverend Toda of the San Lorenzo

Japanese Christian Church on January 21 during their youth meeting.

A serial number on the questionnaire and the self-addressed envelope

enabled follow-up contacts to be made later. Between the mailings of

the questionnaire and March 20, follow-up efforts included two sets

of telephone calls and re-mailings to replace lost questionnaires

in order to increase the mail questionnaire return rate. Eventu-

ally, 80.4 percent of the mail questionnaires were returned.

Formal Interview

A total of 36 Japanese-Americans involved in the EBYAL were

interviewed by the researcher between January 28 and March 12, 1983.

They consisted of two league executives, eight team representatives,

eight "B" coaches, and 18 players. Most interviews took place be-

tween Mondays and Thursdays, or on Saturdays. Twenty-six interviews

were conducted between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m., five between noon and

3 p.m., three between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m., and two between 9 a.m. and

noon.
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Site and Time:

The site and time of the interview differed from one inter-

viewee to another since each individual had his own work schedule,

means of transportation, and preference. Two concerns of the re-

searcher in choosing the setting for the interview were: (1) the

interview had to be conducted in a quiet, comfortable place and

(2) the respondent had to be interviewed alone. The sites of 36

interviews were as follows; 13 were at a school gym; eleven at

private homes; eight at local restaurants; two at business offices;

and two at Christian churches. The respondents of Group I (team

representatives), II (coaches), and III (league executives) primarily

preferred to be interviewed at their private homes in the evening

since they worked during the daytime. In contrast, the Group IV

(players) respondents had more diverse preferences such as local

McDonalds' restaurants, churches, school gyms, and their homes.

Length of Interview Time:

For the Group I (team representatives), nothing personal was

asked, and the interview took 30 minutes. For the Group II

coaches), the average interview time was 50 minutes. It was very

important to relate information from this interview to the rate of

assimilation of their players along Gordon's six dimensions. The

interviews for the Group III (league executives) lasted 90 minutes

because of the large number of question items. A total of 24 ques-

tions required an average of 45 minutes for Group IV (randomly

selected players).
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Anonymity and Confidentiality:

On the basis of the interview principles suggested by

Adams (1958), the researcher introduced himself and the purpose of

the interview to each interviewee in order to establish rapport

with him before the actual interview began. The interviewer ex-

plained how the respondent was selected and emphasized the impor-

tance of his answers because he represented either his team, orga-

nization, or league. The researcher also stressed the significant

impact of this research on the study of Japanese-Americans to the

Group I, II, and III respondents. Each respondent from each group

was assured that he would remain anonymous at all times and that

his responses would be kept in strict confidence. This assurance

of confidentiality particularly seemed to make these high school

students (Group IV) feel comfortable.

Note-taking:

Note-taking is an integral part of the interview process

(Benjamin, 1974: 57). The researcher informed each respondent of the

open note-taking and obtained permission from the interviewee for

this procedure. The notes were shown in front of a respondent so

that he could see and know what the researcher was writing. The

writer felt these actions helped establish rapport with the subjects.

The researcher, following suggestions by Adams (1958), dressed

in a manner as typical as possible and tried to achieve a balance

between a formal and informal style of speech.
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Observation and Informal Interview

The direct observations and informal interviews with the

members of the participant group, their parents, their peer rela-

tionships, league executives, team officers, referees, and church

ministers were conducted at athletic, social, and religious gather-

ings from December 28, 1982 to March 20, 1983. The majority of

observations and interviews took place on Friday nights, Saturday

nights, and Sunday afternoons. No observations or interviews were

conducted by the researcher during the first two weeks of the sea-

son (December 11-19, 1982) since the researcher was unable to be pre-

sent in the East Bay Area. The season was interrupted by holidays

for two weeks and resumed on January 8, 1983. The first practice in

1983 was either on January 6 or 7 for the nine teams. As a result,

there were seven weeks (January 6 through February 20) for the

researcher to observe practices during the regular season.

Fourteen league games were attended by the researcher between Jan-

uary 8 and February 20. In addition, two playoff games, four

Shaughnessy games, and nine Invitational Tournament games were

attended between February 26 and March 20 (see Chart 1).

The researcher always arrived at the gym at least one hour

before a "B" division game and stayed 30 minutes after the game.

He sometimes observed "D","C","A", and the East Bay Girls Athletic

League games to ascertain whether he could find something different

than the "B" division games. These observations averaged three

hours each. Special observations relevant to (1) the ethnography

of spectators, players, officials and referees; (2) the behavior
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CHART I

OBSERVATIONS OF THE EAST BAY YOUTH ATHLETIC LEAGUE GAMES

Team and Number of Regular Number of Post
Season Games Season Games

Sponsorship Observed Observed
Total

"R" - Buddhist Church 3 6 9

"S" - Christian Church 3 4 7

"T" - Japanese American Club 3 3 6

"U" - Christian Church 3 2 5

"V" - Christian Church 3 1 4

"W" - Buddhist Church 3 1 4

"X" - Buddhist Church 4 0 4

"Y" - Buddhist Church 3 0 3

"Z" - Christian Church 3 0 3

and social network of basketball players, coaches, and spectators

(before, during, and after the game); (3) social interaction be-

tween players and their parents; and (4) social interaction between

players and their female counterparts were made. Data obtained were

usually recorded in a notebook as soon as the researcher was alone.

Data were elaborated to different levels of assimilation and were

transcribed to the formal fieldnotes at a later time. Because the

informal interviews took place during the observations, the re-

searcher wore neat clothing appropriate for the interviews.
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The informal interviews stressed specific points relevant

to (1) the league policy with regard to membership recruitment,

(2) the impact of the league on players and on Japanese-American

communities, (3) the rate of assimilation of players on the basis

of Gordon's model, and (4) the socio-cultural and psycho-cultural

orientation of players toward basketball. The interviewer intro-

duced himself and gave a brief explanation of the project to a

possible respondent before the interview. The most common approach

to a respondent was: "Good evening, my name is Haruo Nogawa, and I

am conducting research on Japanese-American high school boys. I

would like to get a few opinions from you," accompanied by a smile

and casual manner. Occasionally, league representatives or their

wives introduced the researcher to some parents for the interviews.

During the interviews, no attempt was made to take notes

for fear of breaking the casual atmosphere of the situations. Notes

pertaining to the questions asked and the answers given by partic-

ular respondents were made as soon as the researcher was alone. A

pocket-size tape recorder was occasionally used for keeping track

of important information right after the interview. The report was

transcribed into more structured fieldnotes on the same day or the

following day (see Appendix J).

No direct observations or informal interviews were con-

ducted with the members of the non-participant group. This was due

to time constraints and the difficulty in obtaining information

from the heterogeneous group.
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Data Analysis

Four different types of data were obtained in this study.

These were (1) questionnaire data, (2) formal interview data, (3)

observational data, and (4) informal interview data. Statistical

analyses were conducted on the questionnaire data and the formal

interview data in order to test the hypotheses of this study (Table

4). In addition, statistical analyses were conducted to compare

the social, psychological, and cultural attributes between the par-

ticipant group and the non-participant group. Data obtained from

observations and informal interviews were treated as supplemental

data to describe the participant group and the East Bay Youth Ath-

letic League (EBYAL).

Questionnaire Data

A total of 138 subjects voluntarily responded to the ques-

tionnaire in some manner. The majority were Japanese-American de-

scendants. The subjects who did not fulfill the following require-

ments were eliminated from statistical analyses: (1) age between

15 and 18, and (2) both of his natural parents were of Japanese an-

cestry. In addition, those non-participant group members who had

participated in the EBYAL prior to the 1982-83 season were also

excluded from analysis. The final number of subjects was 86: 50

EBYAL participants and 36 non-participants. The internal consis-

tency reliability of the questionnaire among the 86 subjects was

r
tt

= .90 on the basis of the Hoyt-Stunkard ANOVA technique.



TABLE 4

STATISTICAL DESIGN

Hypothesis

M* Participation in an ethnic
basketball league in Japa-
nese-American communities
retards the rate of assimi
lation of its members into
the core society.

S-1**Participants in the East Bay
Youth Athletic League(EBYAL)
will have a lower degree
of cultural assimilation
than non-participants.

Statistical

Analysis

t-test &

Chi-square
Test of
Questionnaire
Data

t -test of
Questionnaire
Data

S-la Participants in the EBYAL t-test of

will have higher educational Questionnaire
aspirations than non-par- Data
ticipants.

S-2 Participants in the EBYAL
will have a lower degree
of structural assimilation
than non-participants.

5-3 Participants in the EBYAL
will date Japanese-American
women more frequently than
non-participants.

t-test &

Chi-square
Test of
Questionnaire
Data

t-test of
Questionnaire
Data
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Groups

Compared

Non-participant
Group

vs.

Participant
Group

Non-participant
Group

vs.
Participant
Group

Non-participant
Group

vs.

Participant
Group

Non-participant
Group

vs.

Participant
Group

Non-participant
Group

vs.

Participant
Group

*Main hypothesis

**Sub-hypothesis

***Hypothesis



TABLE 4 (Continued)

STATISTICAL DESIGN

Hypothesis

S-4 Participants in the EBYAL
will have a lower degree
of identificational
assimilation than non-par-
ticipants.

H-1***
Within the participant group
in the EBYAL, those who be-
long to teams sponsored by
Christian churches will
have a higher degree of
cultural assimilation
than do the members of the
Buddhist Church sponsored
teams.

H-2 Within the participant group
in the EBYAL, the Yonsei
will have a higher degree
of cultural assimilation
than the Sansei and the
new Nisei.

H-3 Within the non-participant
group, the Yonsei will have
a higher degree of cultural
assimilation than the
Sansei and the new Nisei.

Statistical

Analysis

Chi-square
Test of
Questionnaire
Data

t -test of
Questionnaire
Data &

t -test of

Formal Inter-
view Data

t-test of
Questionnaire
Data &

t-test of
Formal Inter-
view Data

t-test of
Questionnaire
Data
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Groups

Compared

Non-participant
Group

vs.

Participant
Group

Buddhist Group
vs.

Christian Group
within

Participant
Group

The Yonsei
vs.

The Sansei +
The new Nisei

within
Participant

Group

The Yonsei
vs.

The Sansei +
The new Nisei

within
Non-participant

Group
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The questionnaire contained questions on six parameters of

interest: (1) the subjects' involvement in basketball, (2) the

sociometric patterns of the subjects, (3) the socio-cultural pat-

terns of the subjects, (4) the religious affiliations of the sub-

jects, (5) the subjects' aspirations in higher education, and (6)

the psycho-cultural characteristics of the subjects.

The questionnaire consisted of 37 questions and contained

145 variable items. Eighty-seven variable items were eliminated

from statistical analysis since they were not relative to the mea-

surement of the assimilation processes or the social, psychologi-

cal, and cultural attributes of the subjects. Another nine vari-

able items were also excluded from further statistical procedures

because they were not the direct variables to measure the assimi-

lation processes of the subjects. Thus, a total of forty-nine

variable items remained for further statistical analyses.

Of the 49 variable items, 13 measured cultural assimilation,

eight dealt with structural assimilation, two concerned with mari-

tal assimilation, one measured identificational assimilation, three

concerned attitude-receptional assimilation, three dealt with

behavior-receptional assimilation, and three asked about educa-

tional aspirations. Moreover, of the 49 variable items, 19 mea-

sured social attributes, five dealt with psychological attributes,

eleven concerned cultural attributes, and three asked about socio-

cultural attributes (Table 5).

Of the 49 variable items, 40 utilized a Likert-type scale

measure and nine used a nominal measurement. In the 40 items with
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TABLE 5

ASSIMILATION DIMENSION, ATTRIBUTE, MEASUREMENT
ITEM, AND STATISTICAL TOOL(Questionnaire Data)

Assimilation

Dimension Attribute Measurement Item

Statistical

Tool

Read a Sports section of:

Cultural Cultural Ethnic newspapers* t-test

Cultural N/A Area newspapers** t-test

Cultural Cultural Local newspaper t-test

Read Other section of:

Cultural Cultural Ethnic newspapers t-test

Cultural N/A Area newspapers t-test

Cultural Cultural Local newspaper t-test

Cultural Cultural Speak Japanese at home t-test

Cultural Cultural Eat Japanese foods t-test

Cultural Cultural Study Japanese customs/
traditions

t-test

Cultural Cultural Maintain Japanese cus-
toms/traditions

t-test

Cultural 4
Educational

N/A Importance of higher
education

t-test

Aspirations

Cultural & N/A Lowest degree to obtain t-test
Educational
Aspirations

*Hokubei Mainichi and Nichibei Times

**San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco Examiner, Oakland Tribune
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TABLE 5 (Continued)

ASSIMILATION DIMENSION, ATTRIBUTE, MEASUREMENT
ITEM, AND STATISTICAL TOOL(Questionnaire Data)

Assimilation

Dimension Attribute Measurement Item

Statistical

Tool

Cultural & N/A Highest degree to obtain t-test

Educational
Aspirations

Structural N/A Close male friendship of
different ethnic group

Chi-square
test

Pal after school:

Structural Social Japanese-Americans t-test

N/A Social Other Asians t-test

Structural Social Caucasians t-test

N/A Social Chicanos t-test

N/A Social Blacks t-test

Pal on the weekends:

Structural Social Japanese-Americans t-test

N/A Social Other Asians t-test

Structural Social Caucasians t-test

N/A Social Chicanos t-test

N/A Social Blacks t-test_

Structural Cultural Go to prefectural/family
picnic

t-test

Structural Cultural Attend all-Japanese
church

t-test

Structural Cultural Treated by Japanese- t-test
American doctor
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TABLE 5 (Continued)

ASSIMILATION DIMENSION, ATTRIBUTE, MEASUREMENT
ITEM, AND STATISTICAL TOOL(Questionnaire Data)

Assimilation

Dimension Attribute Measurement Item

Statistical

Tool

Date:

Marital Social Japanese-American
women

t-test

N/A Social Other Asian women t-test

Marital Social Caucasian women t-test

N/A Social Chicano women t-test

N/A Social Black women t-test

Identifi-
cational

N/A Ethnic identity Chi-square
test

Attend as a Spectator:

Behavior N/A EBYAL games t-test

Behavior N/A High School games t-test

Behavior N/A Have you ever been
to Japan (visitation)

Chi-square
test

Interest in the
Results of:

Attitude Psycho-
logical

EBYAL games t-test

Attitude Psycho-
logical

High School games t-test

N/A Psycho-
logical

College games t-tst

N/A Psycho-
logical

Professional games t-test

Attitude N/A Favorite country to
visit (first nation)

Chi-square
test
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TABLE 5 (Continued)

ASSIMILATION DIMENSION, ATTRIBUTE, MEASUREMENT
ITEM, AND STATISTICAL TOOL(Questionnaire Data)

Assimilation

Dimension Attribute Measurement Item

Statistical

Tool

N/A Social Do you have a girl-
friend?

Chi-square
test

N/A Socail Ethnic background
of girlfriend

Chi-square
test

N/A Social Male friends play
basketball

Chi-square
test

N/A Social Acquire male close
friends through
playing basketball

Chi-square
test

N/A Psycho-
logical

Comfort in speaking
Japanese

t-test

N/A Socio- Participation in Chi-square
Cultural church test

N/A Socio-
Cultural

Attendance at worship
service

t-test

N/A Socio-
Cultural

Attendance at social
functions in church

t-test
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the Likert-type scale measure, each item response was scored from

1 to 5, with the "most favorable" or the "greatest frequency" re-

sponse given the highest score- 1 -and with the "least favora-

ble" or the "least frequency" response given the lowest score- 5.

The Likert-type score was the sum of each item score. A

score of 1 indicated the least degree of assimilation and a score

of 5 indicated the greatest degree of assimilation for the variable

items with regard to association with Japanese, education values,

and Japanese traditions. On the other hand, for the other varia-

bles relative to the things to do with the host society and/or

Caucasians, the score of 1 indicated the greatest degree of assimi-

lation while the score of 5 indicated the least degree of assimi-

lation. The Likert-type scale data were converted to pseudo-inter-

val scale data for statistical analysis. The scores of the responses

in each variable item were added for each group. Student's t-test was

employed for the data from each one of the 40 Likert-type scale items

in order to determine (1) whether any significant difference existed

between the non-participants and the participants and (2) whether

further statistical procedures were necessary for each variable

item. Since all hypotheses were directional, a one-tailed test was

performed for each t-test. Statistical significance was set at the

.05 level.

The nine nominal scale data items were analyzed utilizing

the chi-square procedures in order to ascertain (1) whether the num-

ber of cases that fell into each category for the non-participants

differed from the number that fell into each category for the
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participants and (2) whether further statistical analyses was neces-

sary. A one-tailed chi-square test was performed for the data from

each nominal scale item at the .05 level of significance. However,

the chi-square test could only provide some indication of whether

the relationship between variables occurred by chance or not. The

chi-square statistic itself is not a good measure of the degree

(strength) of association between two variables (Norugis, 1982: 29).

On the other hand, the phi-coefficient could provide a better mea-

sure of the strength and direction of association between variables

than the chi-square test since it could modify the chi-square

statistic to mininize the influence of sample size and degrees of

freedom (Norugis, 1982). Thus, eight of the nine nominal data items

were analyzed utilizing the phi-coefficient in addition to the

chi-square test. The magnitude of the phi-coefficient ranges from

- 1.00 to + 1.00.

Formal Interview Data

The formal interview data obtained from Group IV (randomly

selected players) were statistically analyzed separately, while the

data obtained from Group II (coaches) and Group III (league execu-

tives) were statistically analyzed together. The data for all three

groups (I, II, & III) were related to the degree of assimilation of

the EBYAL participants on the basis of Gordon's model. The degrees

of assimilation on the six dimensions of the EBYAL participants,

based on the researcher's judgment, were treated as ordinal data

with a five-point Likert-type scale, with the greatest assimilation
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being given the highest score- 1 - and with the least assimilation

being given the lowest score- 5. The data were transformed into

pseudo-interval data for statistical analysis.

Only the cultural assimilation data obtained from Group IV

were used to test hypotheses 1 and 2. Within the Group IV data,

the response scores of acculturation data were added up for each

group on the basis of religious affiliation (Buddhist or Christian),

and generation difference (Yonsei and Sansei+new Nisei). Student's

t-test was utilized to determine whether any significant differ-

ence in acculturation existed between the Buddhist group and Chris-

tian group or between the Yonsei and the Sansei+new Nisei group

within the participant group. The .05 level of significance was

set as the criterion level, and a one-tailed test was performed for

each hypothesis.

The degree of acculturation of the EBYAL participants was

determined by the researcher's subjective judgment on the basis of

the following interview items:

How important is it to retain your old culture, customs,

and traditions?

Ability to speak the Japanese language:

a) Do you understand it?

b) Can you speak it?

c) How often do you speak it?

What are your favorite foods?

a) Any strong preference among rice, potato, bread, pasta,

and noodle?

b) How often do you use "Hashi" (chop sticks)?
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Do you take personal honor over family, or family over

personal honor?

How important is education for you?

In addition, the mean scores of six assimilation dimensions

were compared between Group IV and the combination of Group II and

Group III. The reason for this comparison was to illustrate the

differences in evaluation on the degree of assimilation of the

EBYAL participants between participants(Group IV) and adults(Groups

II+III). No statistical analysis was performed to compare differ-

ences between Group IV and Groups II + III, since no formal hypoth-

esis had been formulated. The findings of the formal interview

data are presented in Chapter IV.

Observation Data and Informal Interview Data

Both the observational data and informal interview data

were reported according to the ethnographic make-ups and people's

reactions relevant to the context of the Japanese-American communi-

ties as well as the roles and functions of the East Bay Youth Ath-

letic League. Both data were supplemental information used to de-

scribe the participants and the East Bay Youth Athletic League.

Some of the data are reported in Chapter V; however, most of the

information was reported in Chapter II as background material in

the section on the East Bay Youth Athletic League.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Introduction

This chapter consists of two parts: the results of the hy-

potheses tested and the findings of the social, psychological, and

cultural attributes of the two groups of Japanese-American high

school males.

The main purpose of this study was to determine whether par-

ticipation in an ethnic basketball league in Japanese-American com-

munities affected the rate of the assimilation of its members into

the mainstream of the United States. The results of the statistical

analyses used to test the hypotheses of this research study are pre-

sented in this chapter. Hypotheses were tested using a one-tailed

Student's t-test and a one-tailed chi-square test. Significance was

sought at the .05 level of confidence. The five sub-hypotheses and

three hypotheses are evaluated first. Then two other assimilation

dimensions, attitude- and behavior-receptional assimilation, are

analyzed before the main hypothesis of this study is examined.

The majority of the data are from the Likert-type scale,

which was transformed to pseudo-interval scale. The possible

scores range from 1 to 5, with a score of 1 indicating the least

degree of assimilation and a score of S indicating the greatest

degree of assimilation for the variable items with regard to associ-

ation with Japanese, education values, and Japanese traditions.
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On the other hand, for the other variables regarding the things to

do with the host society and/or Caucasians, the score of 1 indicates

the greatest degree of assimilation while the score of 5 indicates

the least degree of assimilation.

One of the secondary purposes of this study was to investi-

gate the social, psychological, and cultural attributes of Japanese-

American high school males. The findings of the statistical analy-

ses used to explore the social, psychological, and cultural attri-

butes of this Japanese-American sample are presented in this chapter.

The majority of the data are from the Likert-type scale, which was

converted to pseudo-interval scale. The possible scores range from

1 to 5, with a score of 1 indicating the "most frequency" or the

"most favorable" response and a score of S indicating the "least

frequency" or the "least favorable" response. Measurement items

were tested utilizing a one-tailed chi-square test and a one-tailed

Student's t-test. In addition to reporting the t-value, the stan-

dard error of the difference between two means (CD) is presented

throughout this chapter. The .05 level of confidence was employed

for statistical significance.

A positive t-value indicated that a difference between two

groups was in the predicted direction of a hypothesis. In contrast,

a negative t-value pointed out that a difference between two groups

was in the reverse direction of the hypothesis.
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Results of Hypotheses

Sub-Hypothesis 1

Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

(EBYAL) will have a lower degree of cultural assimi-

lation than non-participants.

Results of Student's t analyses presented in Table 6 are

mixed but mostly not significant. Significant differences in cul-

tural assimilation between the two groups were found in reading

ethnic newspapers at the .05 level and .01 level or greater.

However, Table 6 reveals no significant difference between the two

groups in eight of the ten measurement items. Of these eight meas-

urement items, three tended to fail this hypothesis, and five

tended to support the retention of the hypothesis. Nevertheless,

the results of the t comparisons did not appear to sustain sub-

hypothesis 1.

Sub-Hypothesis la

Participants in the EBYAL will have higher educational

aspirations than non-participants.

Table 7 reveals that a significant difference in educational

aspirations between the two groups in the reverse direction of this

hypothesis is found in one measurement item at the .05 level. This

difference in educational aspirations indicated that the non-partici-

pant group placed more importance on obtaining a higher education.
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TABLE 6

t-TEST ANALYSES OF CULTURAL ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Non-participant

Measurement Item Mean

Participant

Mean
er

Value

Speak J* at homea 4.29 4.44 .21 - .72

Eat J foods
a

2.43 2.40 .17 .17

Study J customs/traditionsa 3.54 3.87 .21 -1.55

Maintain J custom/traditionsa 3.57 3.66 .23 - .39

Read Sports: Ethnic N**a 4.88 4.44 .13 3.52c

Read Other sections: Ethnic Na 4.87 4.60 .13 2.11
d

Read Sports: Area N***
b

3.97 3.63 .20 1.66

Read Sports: Local N
b

1.58 1.64 .28 .23

Read Other sections: Area N
b

3.88 3.68 .18 1.09

Read Other sections: Local N
b

1.72 1.73 .28 .03

*Japanese, **Newspapers

***San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco Examiner, & Oakland Tribune

a
1= Least assimilation, 5= Greatest assimilation

b
1= Greatest assimilation, 5=Least assimilation

p <.01

d p .05
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Results of the other t comparisons displayed no significant differ-

ence in educational aspirations between participants and non-par-

ticipants. Table 7 exhibits that two of the three measurement

items tend to fail this hypothesis. Hence the results of the t

comparisons did not support sub-hypothesis la.

TABLE 7

t-TEST ANALYSES OF EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATIONS

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Non-participant Participant

Measurement Item Mean Mean OD Value

Importance of higher Ed*a 1.28 1.58 .15 -2.03
c

Lowest degree to obtain
b

3.03 2.72 .22 -1.43

Highest degree to obtainb 3.92 3.98 .21 .30

*Education

a
1= Least assimilation. 5= Greatest assimilation

b
1= Greatest assimilation, 5= Least assimilation

c p < .05
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Sub-Hypothesis 2

Participants in the EBYAL will have a lower degree

of structural assimilation than non-participants.

The chi-square analysis of data presented in Table 8 shows

that a significant difference in primary social networks between the

two groups existed. The correlation between the two groups with

regard to the nature of primary social networks was .26. This

score was not particularly high; however, it indicated there was

some correlation between the two groups.

TABLE 8

CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURAL ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Response: Non-Japanese male close friend? Chi-square Phi

Groups Yes No value coefficient

Non-participant Group 35 1

Participant Group 38 10

4.41
a

.26

df: 1 a p< .05

Results of each of the t comparisons and a mean score of

each measurement item of the two groups are presented in Table 9.

Significant differences in structural assimilation between the
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participant group and non-participant group were found in five meas-

urement items at the level of the .01 or greater. Although no sta-

tistical significance was exhibited in the other two items, the mean

scores of both items of the participant group showed a lower degree

of structural assimilation than the non-participant group. Conse-

quently, the results of the chi-square statistic and the t com-

parisons appeared to support this hypothesis.

TABLE 9

t-TEST ANALYSES OF STRUCTURAL ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Non-participant

Measurement Item Mean

Participant

Mean
cr

D Value

Pal J-A* after schoola 3.38 2.35 .30 3.50
c

Pal J-A on weekends
a

3.00 1.98 .29 3.52
c

Go prefectural/family picnica 3.85 3.83 .24 .10

Attend all-Japanese churcha 3.51 2.20 .33 3.95c

Treated by J-A doctora 4.09 3.98 .30 .36

Pal C** after school
b

1.94 2.74 .29 2.78
c

Pal C on weekends
b

2.27 3.02 .31 2.42
c

*Japanese-Americans, **Caucasians

a 1= Least Assimilation, 5= Greatest Assimilation

b
1+ Greatest Assimilation, 3= Least Assimilation

cp <.05
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Sub-Hypothesis 3

Participants in the EBYAL will date Japanese-American

women more frequently than non-participants.

The t analyses presented in Table 10 reveal that a sig-

nificant difference in dating Japanese-American women exists be-

tween the two groups at the .01 level or greater. Consequently,

the results of the t comparisons favored retaining sub-hypothesis 3.

TABLE 10

t-TEST ANALYSES OF MARITAL ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Measurement Item

Non-participant Participant

Mean Mean CrD Value

Date Japanese-American womena 3.83 2.78

Date Caucasian women
b

3.23 3.92

.31 3.35
c

.38 1.85
d

a
1= Least assimilation, 5= Greatest assimilation

b
1= Greatest assimilation, 5= Least assimilation

c p < .01

dp <.05
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Sub-Hypothesis 4

Participants in the EBYAL will have a lower degree

of identificational assimilation than non-participants.

Results of the chi-square analysis presented in Table 11

exhibit a significant difference in ethnic identity between the two

groups at the .01 level. Table 11 reveals that the participant

group members identify themselves as Japanese more frequently while

the non-participant group members identify themselves as Japanese-

Americans more frequently. Although the correlation between the

two groups and ethnic identity was not particularly high(phi= .25),

the results of the chi-square statistic seemed to sustain sub-hy-

pothesis 4.

TABLE 11

CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS OF IDENTIFICATIONAL ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N =SO)

Response: Ethnic identity Chi-square Phi

Groups Japanese Japanese-American value coefficient

Non-participant Group 16 19

5.33
a

.25

Participant Group 34 14

df: 1
a p< .01
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Hypothesis 1

Within the participant group in the EBYAL, those who be-

long to teams sponsored by Christian churches will have a

higher degree of cultural assimilation than do the

members of the Buddhist Church sponsored teams.

Results of each of the t comparisons between the Buddhist

group and the Christian group are shown in Table 12. Significant

differences in cultural assimilation between the two religious

groups were found in four of the thirteen measurement items at the

.05 level and .01 level or greater. The nine non-significant t

scores tended to support the hypothesis that Christian group members

were more acculturated into the host society than their Buddhist

counterparts. In addition, Table 13 reveals that a significant dif-

ference in acculturation exists between the Buddhist participants

and Christian participants on the basis of the formal interview

data. The following interview items were asked concerning the ac-

culturation of the EBYAL participant group during the formal inter-

views: (1) How important is it to retain your old culture, customs,

and traditions?, (2) Ability to speak Japanese language, (3) What

are your favorite foods?, (4) Do you take personal honor over family,

or family over personal honor?, and (5) How important is education

for you?

The mean scores of the measurement items in both tables were

in favor of retaining the hypothesis; however, the results of t com-

parisons between the two religious groups were not significantly

high. Consequently, hypothesis 1 was neither supported nor rejected.
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TABLE 12

t-TEST ANALYSES OF CULTURAL ASSIMILATION:
Religious difference

Participant Group: Buddhist Group(N=20) vs. Christian Group(N=22)

Buddhist

Measurement Item Mean

Christian

Mean
or0

Value

Speak J* at homea 4.30 4.40 .27 .38

Eat J foods
a

2.00 2.70 .26 2.90
c

Study J customs/traditionsa 3.65 4.00 .29 1.21

Maintain J customs/traditiona 3.55 3.63 .29 .28

Importance of higher Ed**a 1.55 1.67 .28 .42

Read Sports: Ethnic N***b 4.18 4.50 .28 1.15

Read Other sections:Ethnic Na 4.26 4.82 .28 1.97
d

Lowest degree to obtainb 3.00 2.28 .28 2.52
c

Highest degree to obtainb 4.20 3.67 .31 1.74'

Read Sports: Area N****
b

3.73 3.67 .27 .22

Read Sports: Local N
b

2.00 1.42 .47 1.25

Read Other sections: Area N
b

3.73 3.67 .27 .22

Read Other sections: Local N
b
2.00 1.64 .47 .78

*Japanese, **Education, ***Newspapers

****San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco Examiner,& Oakland Tribune

a
1= Least assimilation, 5= Greatest assimilation c p < .01

b
1= Greatest assimilation, 5= Least assimilation d p < .05
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TABLE 13

t-TEST ANALYSIS OF CULTURAL ASSIMILATION
ON THE BASIS OF FORMAL INTERVIEW DATA:

Religious difference

Participant Group: Buddhist Group(N=7) vs. Christian Group(N=9)

Acculturation
a

Buddhist Christian

Mean Mean CD Value

3.29 2.33 .52 1.75
b

a
1= Greatest assimilation, 5= Least assimilation

b
p C .05
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Hypothesis 2

Within the participant group in the EBYAL, the Yonsei

will have a higher degree of cultural assimilation

than the Sansei and the new Nisei.

Table 14 shows one measurement item exhibiting a signifi-

cant difference in cultural assimilation between the two sub-groups

at the .05 level. Eleven of the thirteen t comparisons tended to

support the retention of this hypothesis although the statistical

significance was low. Results of the t analyses of the items re-

lative to newspapers were mixed. Two measurement items indicated

that the Yonsei participants were less acculturated than the Sansei

and the new Nisei participants.

On the basis of the formal interviews with 18 random play-

ers, Table 15 reveals that a statistical significance in accultura-

tion exists beteen the Yonsei group and the Sansei + new Nisei

group at the .01 level or greater. The differences between the

questionnaire data and the interview data were due to the depth

and variety of the questions which were asked to the random players

in the interviews. The following interview items were asked con-

cerning the acculturation of the EBYAL participant group during

the interviews: (1) How important is it to retain your old culture,

customs, and traditions?, (2) Ability to speak Japanese language,

(3) What are your favorite foods?, (4) Do you take personal honor

over family, or family over personal honor?, and (5) How important

is education for you?
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TABLE 14

t-TEST ANALYSES OF CULTURAL ASSIMILATION:
Generation differences-Participant group

Participant Group: Yonsei Group(N=13) vs. Sansei+Nisei Group(N=33)

Measurement Item

Yonsei

Mean

Sansei+Nisei

Mean eD Value

Speak J* at homes 4.54 4.42 .23 .49

Eat J foodsa 2.46 2.36 .24 .41

Study J customs/traditionsa 4.31 3.75 .23 2.38
c

Maintain J customs/traditionsa 4.00 3.56 .28 1.57

Importance of higher Ed**a 1.77 1.51 .33 .77

Read Sports: Ethnic N***a 4.22 4.50 .30 - .94

Read Other sections: Ethnic Na 4.50 4.63 .32 - .42

Lowest degree to obtain
b

2.69 2.71 .39 .06

Highest degree to obtainb 3.77 4.03 .34 .76

Read Sports: Area N****
b

3.53 3.63 .25 .39

Read Sports: Local N
b

1.60 1.65 .47 .11

Read Other sections: Area N
b

3.53 3.63 .25 .39

Read Other sections: Local N
b

1.60 1.77 .36 .46

*Japanese, **Education, ***Newspapers

****San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco Examiner,& Oakland Tribune

a
1= Least assimilation, 5= Greatest assimilation c p< .05

b
1= Greatest assimilation, 5= Least assimilation
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Even though the mean scores of most measurement items tended

to support the retention of this hypothesis, the results of the t

comparisons were not significantly high. Hence hypothesis 2 was

neither supported nor rejected.

Hypothesis 3

Within the non-participant group, the Yonsei will have a

higher degree of cultural assimilation than the Sansei

and the new Nisei.

Results of the t analyses presented in Table 16 reveal that

a significant difference in speaking Japanese at home exists between

the two sub-groups at the .05 level. However, Table 16 shows that

no statistical significance is found between the two sub-groups in

twelve of the thirteen measurement items. The mean scores of the

thirteen measurement items of the two sub-groups manifested mixed

results. The mean scores of eight items of the two sub-groups

tended to support this hypothesis although all items but one were

not statistically significant. In contrast, the mean scores of the

other five items of the two sub-groups tended to fail to support

this hypothesis. Subsequently, the results of the t comparisons

did not support the retention of hypothesis 3.
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TABLE 15

t-TEST ANALYSIS OF CULTURAL ASSIMILATION
ON THE BASIS OF FORMAL INTERVIEW DATA:
Religious difference-Participant group

Participant Group: Yonsei Group(N=5) vs. Sansei+Nisei Group(N=13)

Acculturation
a

Yonsei Sansei+Nisei

Mean Mean

1.80 3.15

t

cr
D Value

2.57
b

.50

a

1= Greatest assimilation, 5= Least assimilation

by
<.01
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TABLE 16

t-TEST ANALYSES OF CULTURAL ASSIMILATION:
Generation differences-Non-participant group

Non-participant Group: Yonsei Group(N=8)vs.Sansei+Nisei Group(N=27)

Measurement Item

Yonsei

Mean

Sansei+Nisei

Mean cr
D Value

Speak J* at homea 4.75 4.12 .33 1.92
c

Eat J foodsa 2.50 2.38 .25 .47

Study J customs/traditionsa 3.75 3.42 .45 .72

Maintain J customs/traditionsa 3.75 3.46 .46 .62

Importance of higher Ed**a 1.25 1.26 .19 - .05

Read Sports: Ethnic N***a 4.80 4.90 .21 - .46

Read Other sections: Ethnic Na 4.75 4.89 .26 - .54

Lowest degree to obtainb 3.00 3.11 .42 .26

Highest degree to obtainb 3.88 3.96 .35 .25

Read Sports: Area N****b 4.13 3.96 .32 - .54

Read Sports: Local N
b

1.29 1.67 .37 1.04

Read Other sections: Area N
b

4.13 3.96 .32 - .54

Read Other sections: Local N
b

1.40 1.79 .33 1.17

*Japanese, **Education, ***Newspapers

****San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco Examiner,8 Oakland Tribune

a
1= Least assimilation, 5= Greatest assimilation c p< .05

b
1= Greatest assimilation, 5= Least assimilation
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Attitude-Receptional Assimilation

The measurement items designed to measure the degree of the

attitude-receptional assimilation are weak and may not precisely

measure the dimension of this Japanese-American sample(further dis-

cussion in Chapter V).

Results of one of the t comparisons presented in Table

17 reveal that a statistical significance in attitude-receptional

assimilation exists between the two groups at the .01 level or

greater. Results of the other t comparisons show no significant

difference between the two groups although the mean scores of the

two groups indicated that the non-participant group was more inter-

ested in high school basketball games than the participant group.

TABLE 17

t-TEST ANALYSES OF ATTITUDE-RECEPTIONAL ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Non-participant Participant

Measurement Item Mean Mean
cr

D Value

Interest in the Results ofa 4.42 1.55 .22 13.09
c

EBYAL games

Interest in the Results of
b

2.27 2.60 .30 1.12

High School games

a
1= Least assimilation, 5=

b
1= Greatest assimilation,

Greatest assimilation

5= Least assimilation

c p< .01
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On the other hand, the chi-square analysis presented in

Table 18 exhibits no statistical significance between the two groups.

Two-thirds of the subjects from each group displayed their prefer-

ences for visiting their ancestral country, Japan. Two of the three

statistical comparisons exhibited no statistical significance in

attitude-receptional assimilation between the two groups. Conse-

quently, no differences in attitude-receptional assimilation existed

between the two groups.

TABLE 18

CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS OF ATTITUDE-RECEPTIONAL
ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Response: First nation to visit Chi-square Phi

Groups Japan Europe value coefficient

Non-participant Group 22 10

.07 .03

Participant Group 21 11

df: 1
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Behavior-Receptional Assimilation

The measurement items designed to measure the degree of

behavior-receptional assimilation are weak and may not precisely

measure the dimension of this Japanese-American sample (further dis-

cussion in Chapter V).

Results of one of the t analyses showed a significant dif-

ference between the two groups at the .01 level or greater. Table

19 exhibits no significant difference between the two groups in the

other t comparison. The mean scores of both items indicated that

the participant group had a lower behavior-receptional assimila-

tion than the non-participant group.

TABLE 19

t-TEST ANALYSES OF BEHAVIOR-RECEPTIONAL ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Non-participant

Measurement Item Mean

Participant

Mean cr
D Value

Frequency of attendance ata 4.70
EBYAL games as a Spectator

1.88

3.46

.17

.31

16.64
c

1.55Frequency of attendance at
b

2.97
High School games as a Spectator

a
1=Least assimilation, 5= Greatest assimilation c p< .01

b 1=Greatest assimilation, 1= Least assimilation
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Comparing the two groups on the basis of the chi-square

analyses, Table 20 reveals no significant difference in number of

subjects who had visited Japan. Two of the three statistical com-

parisons showed no statistical significance in behavior-receptional

assimilation between the participant group and the non-participant

group. Consequently, no differences in behavior-receptional assimi-

lation appeared to exist between the two groups.

TABLE 20

CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIOR-RECEPTIONAL
ASSIMILATION

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Response: Have you been to Japan? Chi-square Phi

Groups Yes No value coefficient

Non-participant Group 10 25

.70 .12

Participant Group 9 40

df: 1
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Main Hypothesis

Participation in an ethnic basketball league in Japanese-

American communities retards the rate of the assimilation

processes of its members into the core society.

In order to test the main hypothesis, the six variables were

evaluated individually first. (See Table 21).

1. Cultural Assimilation and Educational Aspirations:

The results of the t comparisons indicated that no differ-

ences in cultural assimilation existed between the participants

and non-participants. (See Tables 6 and 7).

2. Structural Assimilation:

The results of Student's t and chi-square analyses

showed that significant differences in structural assimilation

existed between the participants and non-participants. (See Tables

8 and 9).

3. Marital Assimilation:

The results of the t comparisons exhibited that signifi-

cant differences in marital assimilation(dating habits) existed

between the participant group and the non-participant group.

(See Table 10).

4. Identificational Assimilation:

The results of the chi-square analysis showed a significant

difference in identificational assimilation between the participant
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group and the non-participant group. (See Table 11).

5. Attitude-Receptional Assimilation:

The results of the t comparisons and chi-square test indi-

cated that no differences in attitude-receptional assimilation ex-

isted between the participants and non-participants. (See Tables

17 and 18).

6. Behavior-Receptional Assimilation:

The results of the t comparisons and chi-square analysis

indicated that no differences in behavior-receptional assimilation

existed between the participants and non-participants. (See Tables

19 and 20).

TABLE 21

EVALUATION OE OVERALL ASSIMILATION

Assimilation Dimension

Degree of Assimilation between

Non-participant Group and Participant Group

Cultural Dimension:

Structural Dimension:

Marital Dimension:

Identificational
Dimension:

Attitude-Receptional
Dimension:

Behavior-Receptional
Dimension:

No difference (Non-participant = Participant)

Difference*

Difference

Difference

(Non-participant > Participant)

(Non-participant > Participant)

(Non-participant > Participant)

No difference (Non-participant = Participant)

No difference (Non-participant = Participant)

*Difference indicated a greater degree of assimilation.
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Table 21 reveals that the statistical findings on these six

assimilation dimensions are mixed. The results indicated that par-

ticipation in an ethnic basketball league in Japanese-American com-

munities retarded the rate of the structural, marital, and identifi-

cational assimilation of its members into the host society. On the

other hand, the results of the statistical analyses indicated that

participation in the ethnic basketball league in Japanese-American

communities did not retard the assimilation of its members in the

cultural, attitude-receptional, and behavior-receptional dimensions.

In summary, the results of the t comparisons and chi-square analyses

failed to either retain or reject the main hypothesis. Consequent-

ly, the main hypothesis remained inconclusive.

The results of all hypotheses of this study are illustrated

in Table 22. Moreover, Table 23 shows the degree of assimilation

of this Japanese-American sample according to Gordon's model using

the questionnaire data. In addition, the corresponding information

for the interview data is given in Table 24 for participant group

members only.
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TABLE 22

RESULTS OF HYPOTHESES

Hypothesis

Assimilation

Dimension

Data Results

Questionnaire Interview

Status of

Hypothesis

Main Overall Split N/A Inconclusive

S-1 Cultural Rejected N/A Rejected

S-la Educational Rejected N/A Rejected
Aspirations

5-2 Structural Retained N/A Retained

S-3 Marital Retained N/A Retained

S-4 Identificational Retained N/A Retained

H-1 Cultural Rejected Retained Inconclusive

H-2 Cultural Rejected Retained Inconclusive

H-3 Cultural Rejected N/A Rejected
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TABLE 23

DEGREE OF ASSIMILATION ON THE BASIS OF THE GORDON'S MODEL
(Based on the Questionnaire Data)

Assimilation

Dimension

Non-participant Participant

Group Group

Cultural Dimension High High

Structural Dimension High Medium

Marital Dimension Medium Low
(Dating Habits)

Identificational Dimension Medium Low

Attitude-Receptional Medium Medium
Dimension

Behavior-Receptional Medium Medium
Dimension
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TABLE 24

DEGREE OF ASSIMILATION OF PARTICIPANT GROUP MEMBERS
VIEWED BY PLAYERS(Based on the Interview Data)

Assimilation

Dimension fi Sequence

Perception of

Players (Mean)*

Cultural Dimension

Structural Dimension

Marital Dimension
(Dating Habits)

Identificational Dimension

Attitude-Receptional
Dimension (Prejudice)

Behavior-Receptional
Dimension (Discrimination)

Medium (2.78)

Medium (3.39)

Medium (3.39)

Medium (3.22)

High (2.28)

High (1.83)

*On the basis of mean score, the degree of assimilation
is determined as follows:

Mean score Degree of assimilation

1.0 - 1.5 Substantially High

1.6 - 2.5 High

2.6 - 3.5 Medium

3.6 - 4 5 Low

4.6 - 5.0 Substantially Low
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Social, Psychological, and Cultural Attributes

Social Attributes

Primary Social Network in Public Sectors:

Results of the t comparisons presented in Table 25 reveal

that significant differences exist between the two groups at the .01

level or greater in the association with Japanese-Americans, other

Asians, and Caucasians. The data showed that non-participants most

frequently associated with Caucasians, while participants did pal

around with Japanese-Americans, other Asians, and Caucasians rather

evenly. Chicanos appeared to be the least associated group with

this Japanese-American sample. Social interactions after school

seem to be the extensions of social contacts in public sectors of

their life. The data indicated that the participant group associ-

ated with most ethnic groups fairly evenly.

Primary Social Network in Private Sectors:

Significant differences between the two groups were found at

the .01 level or greater in the association with Japanese-Americans,

other Asians, and Caucasians. Table 26 reveals that neither par-

ticipants nor non-participants associate with Chicanos and

blacks on the weekends. The findings indicated that in their pri-

vate lives the participant group associated with the same ethnic

group while the non-participant group did pal around with Caucasians

most frequently. Table 26 exhibits that participants associate with

the same racial group in their private life. In comparison with

Table 25, this pattern is obvious.
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TABLE 25

SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Who do you pal around with after school?

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Measurement Item

Non-participant Participant

Mean Mean D Value

Japanese-Americansa 3.38 2.35 .30 3.50
b

Other Asiansa 3.38 2.60 .32 2.38
b

Caucasians
a

1.94 2.74 .29 2.78
b

Chicanosa 4.76 4.66 .16 .62

Blacksa 4.24 3.83 .27 1.50

a
1= Greatest frequency, 5= Least frequency

b p< .01
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TABLE 26

SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Who do you pal around with on the weekends?

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Measurement Item

Non-participant Participant

Mean Mean Value

Japanese-Americansa 3.00 1.98 .29 3.52
b

Other Asiansa 3.52 2.45 .35 3.05
b

Caucasiansa 2.27 3.02 .31 2.42
b

Chicanos
a

4.79 4.91 .14 .84

Blacks
a

4.31 4.47 .27 .60

a
1= Greatest frequency,

by <.05

5= Least frequency

Dating Habits:

Results of the t comparisons presented in Table 27 reveal

that there are significant differences in the proportion of dates

with Japanese women, other Asian women, and Caucasian women be-

tween the two groups. No statistical difference was found in the

proportion of dates with Chicano women and black women between the

two groups. Remarkably, no Japanese-American sample in this study

ever dated blacks. A significant difference was at the .05 in the

proportion of dates with Caucasian women between the two groups.
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The data indicated that the participant group members dated Japa-

nese women most frequently, whereas members of the non-participant

group dated Caucasian women most frequently. Table 27 reveals a

strong tendency in dating within the same racial boundary among

the participant group members.

TABLE 27

SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Whom have you dated?

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Measurement Item

Non-participant Participant
or

Mean Mean D Value

Japanese-American womena 3.84 2.71 .32 3.60
b

Other Asian women
a

4.69 3.20 .26 5.60
b

Caucasian women
a

3.23 3.92 .38 1.83
c

Chicano womena 4.81 4.89 .15 .47

Black women
a

5.00 5.00 0 0

a
1= Greatest frequency, 5= Least frequency

b
p < .01

c p < .05
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No significant difference in the number of subjects having

a girlfriend was found between the two groups. The correlation be-

tween participation in EBYAL and having a girlfriend was very low

(phi= .10). Table 28 reveals that less than 25 percent of this

Japanese-American sample have girlfriends.

TABLE 28

SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Do you have a girlfriend?

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Response: Do you have a girlfriend? Chi-square Phi

Groups Yes No value coefficient

Non-participant Group 7 29

Participant Group 14 36

.43 .10

df: 1

Twenty-three percent of the Japanese-American subjects had

girlfriends; the ethnic backgrounds of their girlfriends are pre-

sented in Table 29. Table 29 exhibits that the majority of girl-

friends of the participant group are of Asian stock, either Japa-

nese or Chinese. On the other hand, girlfriends of the non-partic-

ipant group are two-thirds Caucasians and one-third Japanese.
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This table clearly illustrates that the ethnic background of girl-

friends of the participant group tends to remain within the same

racial boundary. In contrast, the ethnic background of girlfriends

of the non-participant group is likely to be out of the group's

ethnic boundary. Nevertheless, no significant difference was found

between the two groups.

TABLE 29

SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Ethnic background of girlfriend?

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=6) vs. Participant Group(N=14)

Response: Japanese- Mixed Chinese- Cauca- Chi-square

Groups American Blood American sian value

Non-participant Group 0 0 4

6.50

Participant Group 6 1 5 2

df: 3
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Friendship and Basketball Participation:

Significant differences existed between the two groups at

the .01 level or greater in the relationship between friendship and

participation in basketball. Table 30 reveals that participants

have significantly more close friendships with other males through

basketball participation than the non-participant group. The data

indicated that basketball participation was an agent for the par-

ticipant group members to meet or acquire friendships with other

males. They may play basketball with non-Japanese-American friends.

TABLE 30

SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Friendship and basketball participation

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Measurement Item

Non-participant Participant

Mean Mean C Value

Male friends play BB* nowa 3.71 2.52 .29 4.07
b

Male close friends thru** BBa 4.09 3.10 .25 3.90
b

*Basketball

**through

a
1= 100 - 81% of friends, 5= 20 - 0% of friends

by <.01
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Socio-Cultural Attributes

The chi-square analysis presented in Table 31 displays a

significant difference in religious affiliation exists between the

two groups at the .01 level or greater. The correlation of this

association between the two groups was not strikingly high(phi= .29)

due to unbalanced marginals; however, it indicated that the

strength of this association had some potential for further investi-

gation. Eighty-four percent of the participant group members par-

ticipated in either a Buddhist or a Christian church since eight

teams out of the nine EBYAL teams were sponsored by churches. On

the other hand, fifty-eight percent of the non-participant group

members participated in church. Overall, seventy-three percent of

TABLE 31

SOCIO-CULTURAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Do you participate in any church?

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Response: Do you participate in any church? Chi-square Phi

Groups Yes No value coefficient

Non-participant Group 21 15

5.79a .29

Participant Group 42 8

df: 1, a p< .05
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this Japanese-American sample (both groups) affiliated with some

religious organization.

With regard to religiosity, it is interesting to note how

often this Japanese-American sample participates in worship ser-

vices or social activities sponsored by a church. Table 32 reveals

that the average attendance at worship service among the Japanese-

American subjects is just about once a month. No statistical dif-

ference was found between the two groups in attendance at worship

service. On the other hand, Table 32 displays a significant dif-

ference in attendance at social activities between the two groups at

the .01 level or greater. The data indicated that the participant

group was significantly more involved in social functions or ethnic

churches.

TABLE 32

SOCIO-CULTURAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS:
Attendance at worship & social functions at church

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Measurement Item

Non-participant Participant

Mean Mean d Value

Attendance at worshipa 2.96 2.95 .25 .01

Attendance at social functionsa3.00 2.11 .29 3.10
b

a
1= twice or more per week, 5= never attend

by
<.01
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Psychological Attributes

Results of the t comparisons presented in Table 33 reveal

that significant differences exist between the two groups in their

interest in the results of EBYAL games and professional basketball

games. The data indicated that this Japanese-American sample (both

groups) was fairly interested in basketball games. Table 33 ex-

hibits that participants are most interested in results of their

own league, whereas non-participants are most interested in high

school games and are least interested in EBYAL games. The t analy-

ses showed that members of both groups felt less comfortable in

speaking Japanese. No statistical significance was found between

the two groups in regard to comfort in speaking Japanese.

Cultural Attributes

Results of the t comparisons presented in Table 34 reveal

that no significant differences are found in the majority of the

measurement items between the two groups. The findings exhibited

that the participant group attended all-Japanese churches and read

ethnic newspapers significantly more often than the non-participant

group. The data indicated that ethnic traditions and customs did

not wither away among this Japanese-American sample (both groups).

Eating habits appeared to be highly preserved by both groups. On

the other hand, local newspapers were read substantially more

frequently than ethnic newspapers, which were written in English

and Japanese. In this regard, the Japanese-American subjects were

seldom exposed to ethnic literature.
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TABLE 33

PSYCHOLOGICAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Measurement Item

Non-participant Participant

orMean Mean D Value

Interest in R*: EBYAL gamea 4.42 1.55 .22 13.09c

Interest in R: High School gamea 2.26 2.60 .30 1.12

Interest in R: College gamea 2.97 2.65 .32 1.02

Interest in R: Professionalgamea 2.79 2.25 .29 1.874

Comfort in speaking Japanese
b

4.06 4.11 .24 - .22

*Results

a
1= Most interest, 5= Least interest

b
1= Most comfortable, 5= Least comfortable

p < .01

dp<.05
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TABLE 34

CULTURAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE TWO-GROUP MEMBERS

Comparison: Non-participant Group(N=36) vs. Participant Group(N=50)

Non-participant

Measurement Item Mean

Participant

Mean Or
D Value

Speak J* at homea 4.29 4.44 .21 - .72

Eat J foods
a

2.43 2.40 .17 .19

Study J customs/traditionsa 3.54 3.87 .21 -1.55

Maintain J custom/traditionsa 3.57 3.66 .23 - .39

Go prefectural/family picnica 3.85 3.83 .24 .10

Attend all-Japanese churcha 3.51 2.20 .33 3.95
b

Treated by J-A** doctora 4.09 3.98 .30 .36

Read Sports: Ethnic N***a 4.88 4.44 .13 3.52
b

Read Other sections: Ethnic Na 4.87 4.60 .13 2.11
c

Read Sports: Local Na 1.58 1.64 .28 .23

Read Other sections: Local Na 1.72 1.73 .28 .03

*Japanese, **Japanese-American, ***Newspapers

a
1= Greatest frequency, 5= Least frequency

b
p < .01

c p .05
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Introduction

The main purpose of this study was to determine whether

participation in an ethnic basketball league in Japanese-American

communities affected the rate of the assimilation processes of

its members into the mainstream of American life. The results of

the statistical analyses utilized to test the hypotheses of this

study are discussed in this chapter. The results of the five sub-

hypotheses and of the three hypotheses are discussed first. Then

the findings of two other dimensions, attitude-receptional and

behavior-receptional assimilation, are covered before the overall

assimilation of this Japanese-American sample is discussed. In

addition, the sequence of the assimilation process of the Japanese-

American subjects will be discussed in this chapter.

The results of the statistical analyses used to investigate

the social, psychological, and cultural attributes of this Japa-

nese-American sample will not be discussed in this chapter in

order to concentrate on the main focus of this study - assimilation.
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Cultural Assimilation
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Previous studies (Day, 1977; LaFlamme, 1977; Pooley, 1968)

found that participation in ethnic sport clubs was associated with

poor cultural assimilation of members. In contrast, the Japanese-

American sample in this study exhibited fairly high acculturation

(Table 24). The differences in the degree of acculturation between

the present study and the others might be due to generational dif-

ferences. The majority of members in this study were from the third

generation. In contrast, most of the sample subjects in the other

studies were first generation immigrants. The assumption of McKay

(1975) that the later the generation, the greater the magnitude of

acculturation appears to be confirmed by the findings of this study.

The contention propounded by Kitano (1976) and Lam (1933)

that all-Japanese sport leagues appeared to function as the agents

for the acculturation for participants does not appear to be sus-

tained by the data from this Japanese-American combined group sample.

However, the findings regarding acculturation seem to support the

arguments of Blanchard (1974), Day (1977), LaFlamme (1977), Pooley

(1968), and Tindall (1973) that participation in ethnic sport clubs

did not affect acculturation as much as other variables studied.

Small differences in the rate of acculturation between the EBYAL

participant group and non-participant group can be due to the fact

that (1) members of both groups generally remain within the ethnic

community, and (2) participation in the EBYAL does not create
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important differences in the degree of acculturation.

In terms of ethnic differences among non-European groups,

the data from this Japanese-American sample do not seem to confirm

the contentions (Blanchard, 1974; Lodge, 1974; Tindall, 1973) that

non-European group members participated in ethnic sport clubs ex-

hibited poor assimilation. In comparison with Native- and Mexican-

Americans, the Japanese-Americans who participated in the EBYAL

showed high acculturation. Thus, the findings concerning accultur-

ation appear to favor supporting the statements of Petersen

(1970) and others that Japanese-Americans have become the most

mobile and adaptive of all the non-European immigrant groups in the

United States.

Contrary to the findings of Kitano (1976) and Lam (1933),

the results of this study indicated that participation in the EBYAL

did not appear to affect the rate of acculturation significantly.

Subsequently, the findings fail to support the retention of sub-

hypothesis 1: Participants in the East Bay Youth Athletic League

(EBYAL) will have a lower degree of cultural assimilation than

non-participants.

Educational Aspirations and Sport Participation

The findings with regard to the importance of higher education

and attainment of a college degree appear to demonstrate the high

educational aspirations among this Japanese-American sample. These

data confirm the statement of Feagin (1978) and Montero (1980) that

Japanese-Americans have always had a strong commitment to education.
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However, the data do not appear to support the concept that partic-

ipation in ethnic sport clubs makes a significant difference in

educational aspirations between the two groups. In contrast to the

researcher's prediction, the non-participant group appeared to have

higher educational aspirations than the EBYAL group. This finding

supports the argument of Levine and Montero (1973) that upwardly

mobile Japanese-Americans were less involved in ethnic organiza-

tions. Do their high educational aspirations predict their educa-

tional achievement?

On the basis of the data from personal interviews, the find-

ings of Conner (1975) and Kitano (1962) that educational achievement

had gradually declined among the Sansei seem to be confirmed. The

EBYAL respondents, adults and participants alike, acknowledged the

decline in educational achievement of the current generation.

Particularly striking evidence is the decrease in honor-roll

achievement among the present Japanese-American high school stu-

dents. Only fifty percent of the present Japanese-American high

school students make the honor-roll, whereas formerly at least 70

percent made it.

According to these findings, educational aspirations do not

seem to guarantee educational achievement. This is similar to the

fact that people's preferences do not predict their behavior.

On the other hand, the data obtained from personal inter-

views do not appear to sustain the arguments of Kitano (1976) and

Montero (1980) that competition and peer pressure to excel in aca-

demics among Japanese-Americans were more intense within the ethnic
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community. The majority of randomly selected players felt little

or no competition or peer pressure to excel in academics within the

Japanese-American community. However, they admitted that their

parents put fairly high pressure on them to excel in school. In

comparison with the players, the formally interviewed adults also

denied using competition or pressure to drive their youth to do well

in school. In contrast, these adults felt that the majority of the

parents were lax in inspiring their children to strive for academic

excellence since the parents were afraid of being confronted

by their children if they put much pressure on them. The decline

in educational achievement among the current generations seems to

correlate with the decline in traditional success values among Japa-

nese-Americans.

The findings of the present study showed that the non-par-

ticipant group had slightly higher educational aspirations than

the participant group. Moreover, results of the statistical analy-

ses do not appear to support the idea that participation in ethnic

sport clubs is an index of educational aspirations among this

Japanese-American sample. Under these circumstances, the findings

of this study fail to support the retention of sub-hypothesis la.

Sub-hypothesis la is: Participants in the EBYAL will have higher

educational aspirations than non-participants.
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Structural Assimilation

The argument proposed by Pooley (1968), Kitano (1976), and

Lam (1933) that participation in ethnic sport clubs inhibited the

structural assimilation of club members into the host society seems

to be supported by the data from this Japanese-American sample.

The present study appears to confirm the findings (Day, 1977; McKay,

1975; Pooley, 1968) that club policy with regard to membership re-

cruitment was likely to be a causal factor of the structural as-

similation of its members into the host society. Pooley and this

researcher investigated clubs with rather strict membership poli-

cies, while Day and McKay investigated clubs with a blanket, open-

door membership policy in ethnic soccer clubs in London and

Toronto. Subsequently, Pooley and this researcher found that par-

ticipation in ethnic sport clubs helped retard the structural as-

similation of members. On the other hand, Day's and McKay's

research studies showed that participation in ethnic sport clubs

promoted the structural assimilation of members.

The differences in the findings regarding the degree of

structural assimilation between the present study and the studies of

Day and McKay appear to have two implications. The first implica-

tion is that the functions of ethnic sport clubs seem to differ be-

tween European ethnic stock and non-European ethnic groups. Since

northern and western European immigrants are generally considered

to be members of the dominant group, they face less difficulty in

being accepted by the host society than do non-European groups in
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the United States and in Canada. On the other hand, non-European

groups tend to form ethnically exclusive groups in sport because

they have not been fully accepted by the dominant group. The data

from this Japanese-American sample seem to sustain the findings of

Blanchard (1974) and others that the functions of ethnic sport clubs

were to establish and preserve ethnic solidarity.

Secondly, the effect of participation in ethnic sport clubs

relative to the structural assimilation of members can be signifi-

cantly different between Canada and the United States since major-

ity-minority relations appear to differ between the two societies.

In general, United States society does not value ethnic nationalism.

The United States has been described as a "melting pot,"

and non-European ethnic groups have been under very strong

Anglo pressures to conform in the United States. Even if non-Euro-

peans are willing to conform to the core culture, they are not

fully accepted by the dominant group in the United States. In com-

parison with the United States, Canada, as a "mosaic" society, has

to a certain degree accepted the idea of cultural as well as struc-

tural pluralism. Consequently, the concept of ethnic nationalism

has been accepted in Canadian society. Under these circumstances,

ethnic groups in the United States need to preserve their ethnic

solidarity by forming some ethnic social organizations, and sport

clubs are one of them. In contrast, ethnic groups in Canada may

not be in need of ethnic sport clubs to maintain their ethnic sol-

idarity. Therefore, the findings concerning structural assimila-

lation appear to vary between the studies done in the United States
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and studies done in Canada.

The degree of structural assimilation of this Japanese-

American sample is fairly high. This finding seems to support the

argument proposed by sociologists (Conner, 1974; Kagiwada, 1972;

Kitano, 1976; Petersen, 1970), that the Sansei generally desire to

navigate into the larger Caucasian society, although they

appear to prefer to maintain numerous social ties within

their own ethnic boundary. The data relative to the non-partici-

pant group appear to agree with the suggestion of Levine and Montero

(1973) that the lesser the involvement in the ethnic community, the

higher the magnitude of structural assimilation.

The findings seem to indicate that participation in the EBYAL

causes some important differences in the degree of structural assimi-

lation. Consequently, these findings indicate that sub-hypothesis 2

should be retained. Sub-hypothesis 2 states: Participants in the

EBYAL will have a lower degree of structural assimilation than non-

participants.

Marital Assimilation(Dating Habits)

The contention suggested by Pooley (1968) that an inverse

association existed between the rate of marital assimilation and

participation in ethnic sport clubs seems to be sustained by the

data from this Japanese-American sample. Results of the statistical

analyses showed that the EBYAL participants dated Caucasian women

significantly less often than did non-participants. The data from
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the EBYAL participants appear to confirm the statement by Kitano

(1976) and others that dating was likely to remain within the eth-

nic group when extracurricular activities take place around ethnic

organizations. Obviously, one of the main purposes of the EBYAL

is to provide an opportunity for Japanese youth to meet other

Japanese descendants, males as well as females, residing in the

East Bay area. The majority of teenage women who attended the

EBYAL games were Japanese-Americans. In contrast, very few Cauca-

sian teenage women came to see those games.

As the researcher predicted, the non-participants, as a

group, dated Caucasian women more frequently than Japanese women.

These dating patterns of the non-participants appear to agree with

the findings of Montero (1980) and Tinker (1973) that the number of

Japanese males of recent generations who chose non-Japanese spouses,

mostly Caucasians, has increased. However, the researcher is un-

certain whether the non-participants prefer Caucasians to Japanese.

On the basis of the formal and informal interviews with leaders of

ethnic organizations, the main reason for the differences in dating

practices between the two groups seems to be the area of residency

rather than preference. The majority of the non-participants reside

in suburban areas and attend suburban high school where the Japa-

nese-American population is still sparse. Nonetheless, the find-

ings relative to the dating practices of the non-participants appear

to support the idea that participation in the EBYAL makes some

important differences in dating patterns.

Regarding the findings about girlfriends, the majority (75%).
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of this Japanese-American sample answered that they did not yet have

girlfriends. The reason for not having a girlfriend was not deter-

mined in this study. It could be due to age, visibility, relatively

late puberty, or peer pressures.

The arguments of Kitano (1976) that the Sansei still prefer-

red to marry other Sansei within their ethnic boundary seems to be

sustained by the data from the formal interview with randomly se-

lected EBYAL participants. The participants appeared to have no

objection to interracial dating or marriage; however, their dating

and marriage preferences were Japanese, Chinese, and Caucasian

in that order. As far as the EBYAL participants were concerned, the

contention of Tinker (1973) that the boundary that historically set

the Japanese off from the rest of American society was disappearing

does not seem to be supported.

The findings of the present study appear to favor

supporting sub-hypothesis 3 which states: Participants in the

EBYAL will date Japanese-American women more frequently than non-

participants. Consequently, sub-hypothesis 3 should be retained.

Identificational Assimilation

The arguments proposed by Tindall (1973) and others that par-

ticipation in ethnic sport clubs helped retard identity with the

core society by non-European ethnic group members appear to be sus-

tained by the data from this Japanese-American sample. More than

two-thirds of the EBYAL participants identified themselves as Japa-

nese. On the other hand, two-thirds of the non-participants
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identified themselves as Japanese-American.

The findings relative to generation differences appear to

support the finding of Feagin and Fujitaki (1972) that the sense of

ethnic identity had not weakened with the progression of generations

among Japanese-Americans. On the other hand, the findings of this

study do not seem to sustain the hypothesis of McKay (1975) that the

later the generation, the less a sense of ethnic identity. The

statements of Conner (1975) and Maykovich (1972) that ethnic identity

of the Sansei and Yonsei remained or was strengthened are partially

verified in this study as the non-participants exhibited a medium

degree of identificational assimilation. These data lend support

to the idea of an ethnic revival movement.

On the basis of the formal interviews, striking differences

in ethnic identity between the adults and the players were found.

Most of the adults identified themselves as Americans, whereas the

majority of the randomly selected players preferred a hyphenated

identity of Japanese-American. The random players insisted they

were proud of their cultural heritage. Moreover, several players

wore T-shirt bearing Japanese writings during their practice.

These findings favor the contentions of Conner (1975) and Maykovich

(1972). Furthermore, the comparison of the participant and non-

participant group found a strong sense of ethnic identity among

the participants which supports the argument of Levine and Montero

(1973) that a positive association existed between a sense of eth-

nic identity and belonging to the ethnic community.
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The previous studies (Feagin and Fujitaki, 1972; Kitano, 1976;

Matsumoto, Meredith, and Masuda, 1973) used an item "once a Japa-

nese, always a Japanese" to measure ethnic identity so the same

item was utilized in this study. However, during the data collec-

tion, the researcher found that this item was used to test the

loyalty of Japanese-Americans in concentration camps during WW II.

Thus, the item appears to be ambiguous to Japanese-Americans as

Feagin et al.(1972) acknowledged. Consequently, this item should

be omitted from testing sub-hypothesis 4. Hence an item "what is

your ethnic identity?" remains as the only measurement item to

test this hypothesis, and this item indicates that a significant

difference in ethnic identity exists between the two groups. The

is, participant group members identified themselves as Japanese

while non-participant group members identified themselves as Japa-

nese-American.

Under these circumstances, the findings of the present

study tend to support the contention that participation in ethnic

sport clubs helps to preserve the ethnic identity of members.

Consequently, results of the statistical analysis sustain the re-

tention of sub-hypothesis 4. Sub-hypothesis 4 is: Participants in

the EBYAL will have a lower degree of identificational assimilation

than non-participants.
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Cultural Assimilation and Religious Affiliation

The argument proposed by Kitano (1976) and Levine and

Montero (1973)that the Buddhist group was more Japanese-oriented

than the Christian group in its preservation of ethnic traditions and

culture appears to be supported by the data from this Japanese-

American sample. Table 13 shows that the majority of the EBYAL sel-

dom spoke their old language, were less likely to study and maintain

Japanese traditions and customs, and hardly read ethnic newspapers

although the newspapers were written in English. These findings

favor sustaining the argument of Feagin and Fujitaki (1972) and

others that later generations had substantially acculturated. On

the other hand, the EBYAL participants seemed to preserve a few

traditional customs and values, e.g., eating habits and education.

Relative to these two variables, the Buddhist group appeared to be

more Japanese-oriented than the Christian group. As to the frequen-

cy of reading newspapers, the Christian group read a United States

newspaper (San Francisco Chronicle) more frequently than their

Buddhist counterparts. Relative to reading the San Francisco

Chronicle, the Christian group appeared to acculturate

more than the Buddhist group. However, the frequency of reading

ethnic newspapers did not appear to be an ample indicator of the

degree of acculturation. This could be due to the fact that most

families of this Japanese-American sample did not subscribe to

ethnic newspapers.

In contrast to the questionnaire data, the contention of
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Feagin et al.(1972) that religious differences made some important

differences in acculturation appears to be confirmed by the data

obtained from formal interview in this study. The statistical

differences between the questionnaire data and the interview data

are due to the differences in the number of questions and different

question items. On the basis of the interview data, the decline in

religiosity among the Sansei and Yonsei was similar to the findings

of Kitano (1976) and others and was verified by EBYAL participants.

In fact, the majority of the EBYAL participants were token church

members who became church members to play in the EBYAL. Conserva-

tively speaking, at least half the Buddhists and Christians in the

present study were not Buddhists or Christians in a religious

sense.

Under these circumstances, the findings of the formal inter-

view indicate that the Christian group was slightly more accul-

turated than the Buddhist group. The findings also suggest that

religious differences are a weak index of the rate of acculturation.

Although the findings of the formal interview favor supporting

hypothesis 1, results of the statistical analyses suggest that this

hypothesis remain inconclusive. Hypothesis 1 is: Within the par-

ticipant group in the EBYAL, those who belong to teams sponsored by

Christian churches will have a higher degree of cultural assimila-

tion than do the members of the Buddhist Church sponsored teams.
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Cultural Assimilation and Generation Differences

On the basis of the questionnaire data, the Yonsei, the

fourth generation, exhibited slightly higher acculturation than the

Sansei and the new Nisei. However, the differences are not statis-

tically significant. On the other hand, the Yonsei participants

displayed significantly higher acculturation than the Sansei and

the new Nisei participants on the basis of the formal interview

data. The differences in the findings between the questionnaires

and the interviews are primarily a result of more indepth and a

greater variety of questions being asked of respondents in the

interviews. Among the EBYAL participants, the findings of the

interviews concerning acculturation appear to confirm the conten-

tion of McKay (1975) and others that the later the generation, the

greater the magnitude of acculturation. Since no formal interviews

were conducted with members of the non-participant group in this

study, the degree of acculturation of the non-participants was

determined on the basis of the questionnaire data only.

The arguments proposed by Feagin and Fujitaki (1972) and

Kitano (1976) that the Sansei had substantially acculturated, giving

up traditional ethnic customs and values, seem to be confirmed by

the interview data from random sample players. The Japanese lan-

guage is barely retained among the Sansei and Yonsei, while the new

Nisei appear to retain Japanese more than the Sansei and Yonsei.

The majority of the random sample players felt it was important to

study and maintain some Japanese traditions, customs, and culture.
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However, they admitted that they have neither read Japanese litera-

ture nor maintained ethnic culture and customs. Generational dif-

ferences indicate that the Sansei and the new Nisei felt it more

important to study and maintain Japanese traditions, customs, and

culture than the Yonsei. Nevertheless, both the Sansei and Yonsei

appeared to be highly acculturated with regard to retention of the

old language and of the ethnic traditions.

Findings regarding eating habits demonstrated that all ran-

dom sample players could identify traditional Japanese dishes and

knew how to use Hashi (chop sticks). However, the Yonsei showed the

least preference for Japanese foods. The majority of the inter-

viewees were fond of fast foods, including hamburgers, pizza, hot

dogs, and french fries. Their diet was substantially Americanized

relative to the increase in consumption of dairy products, meats,

bread, pies, and soda pop. One difference in eating habits between

the new Nisei and the other generations was that the new Nisei

indicated a very strong preference for Japanese foods.

The arguments of Conner (1975) and others that noticeable

differences existed between the Sansei and the Anglo-Americans re-

garding certain values and attitudes were observed in EBYAL members.

On the basis of the observations and informal interviews, the major-

ity of the players appeared to be always under control. They were

seldom out of control, and almost never used obscene language in

public. Moreover, they were rather quiet and did not show off.

The arguments of Maykovich (1972) and others that the collective-

orientation of the Sansei has diminished were not totally sustained
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by the data from the formal interviews. This observation can be

attributed to the factor that interviewees tended to give answer what

they thought the researcher wanted to hear. The Sansei participants

appeared to have traits inbetween the collective-orientation and

individual-orientation. On the other hand, the Yonsei participants

seemed to be more individually oriented. The findings of the formal

interviews concerning acculturation of the Yonsei agreed with the

indication of Feagin (1978) and McLemore (1980) that the level of ac-

culturation among the Yonsei was higher than that of the Issei,

Nisei, and Sansei, but complete acculturation had not fully taken

place because they still exhibited the traditional values of the

Japanese culture in several ways. For instance, the majority of

them placed a high value on family honor over personal honor. More-

over, they showed self-discipline during basketball games.

The findings of the participant group in the present study

indicate that generation differences do make some important differ-

ences in the rate of acculturation. However, results of the statis-

tical analyses are mixed. Under these circumstances, support of

hypothesis 2 is inconclusive. Hypothesis 2 is: Within the partici-

pant group in the EBYAL, the Yonsei will have a higher degree of

cultural assimilation than the Sansei and the new Nisei. On the

other hand, results of the statistical analyses of the non-partici-

pant group do not favor supporting hypothesis 3 which states:

Within the non-participant group, the Yonsei will have a higher

degree of cultural assimilation than the Sansei and the new Nisei.

Therefore, the findings of this study fail to support the retention
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of hypothesis 3.

Attitude-Receptional Assimilation (Prejudice) and

Behavior-Receptional Assimilation (Discrimination)

The findings from this study pertinent to prejudice and dis-

crimination suggest that Japanese-Americans do not display as high a

degree of assimilation as do European immigrants (Day, 1977; Pooley,

1968). The difference in the degree of these two assimilation vari-

ables between the present study and the others is mainly due to the

measurement items of the present study. The measurement items of

prejudice and discrimination in the present questionnaire are not

straightforward or overt questions. From the pilot study, the re-

searcher foresaw that the overt questions would result in a decrease

in the return rate of the questionnaire. In contrast, the researcher,

using the straightforward questions regarding prejudice and discrim-

ination in the formal interviews, received straightforward answers

from the random sample players. They said that they had experienced

very little discrimination and prejudice from Caucasians. This

finding supports the argument of Feagin (1978) and Maykovich (1972)

that the Sansei experienced very little discrimination. In contrast

to the findings of Feagin and Fujitaki (1972), very little discrimi-

nation was reported among the EBYAL participants regardless of

generations.

There are two remarkable findings about prejudice and dis-

crimination on the basis of the formal interviews. The interviewees

from inner-city high schools reported that they often have felt

discriminated against and disliked by blacks in school where
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blacks are the majority group or the next to the majority group.

Moreover, more than half the respondents felt that a possible

Japanese evacuation to concentration camps could take place in the

future under the right circumstances. This deep skepticism seems

to be carried over from one generation to the next generation among

the Japanese-Americans who are in the EBYAL.

On the basis of the formal interviews, the EBYAL partici-

pants exhibited a high degree of assimilation in these two dimen-

sions. Subsequently, the finding appears to support the findings

of Day (1977) and Pooley (1968). However, it would be seriously mis-

leading if racial differences were not considered. Sample subjects

of both Day's study and Pooley's study were European ethnic stock.

The majority were first generation immigrants. On the other hand,

the majority of the Japanese-American sample in this study were

third generation. Since northern and western European ethnic stock

are generally considered to be members of the core society, they

are accepted by the dominant group far more than their non-European

counterparts in the United States. Therefore, these findings seem

to indicate that it has taken three generations for the Japanese-

Americans to feel free from prejudice and discrimination. This is

a reasonable statement because the Issei and Nisei were affected

by the concentration (internment) camps during WW II.
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Overall Assimilation

The arguments proposed by Pooley (1968), Tindall (1973), and

others that participation in ethnic sport clubs helped inhibit the

assimilation processes of members seem to be supported only to a

lesser degree by the data from this study. The indication of

Blanchard (1974), Lam (1933), and Tindall (1973) that participation

in ethnic sport clubs tended to promote ethnic solidarity and struc-

tural pluralism among non-European ethnic stock appears to be con-

firmed by the data from the EBYAL participant group.

Participation in the EBYAL seems to demonstrate important

differences in three assimilation dimensions between the partici-

pants and non-participants. Moreover, participation in the EBYAL

does not appear to promote overall assimilation of its members into

the host society. However, results of the statistical analyses in

six assimilation dimensions are mixed.

An alternative way to explain the assimilation processes of

this Japanese-American sample may be expressed in the formula

A + B = A + B
1,

where A represents the Anglo group (the dominant

group), B represents Japanese group (the immigrant group), and B1

represents Japanese-American group. The Japanese-American group (B1)

is different from the Japanese group (B) but also distinct from the

Anglo group (A). Japanese culture has been to some extent retained

by Japanese-Americans, but it has been affected and modified by

Anglo culture. On the other hand, Anglo culture has not been af-

fected nor modified by the presence of the Japanese immigrants.
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This alternative explanation is a modified version of Glazer and

Moynihan's social pluralism theory (1970) A + B = Al + Bi.

However, their theory is not totally supported by this study be-

cause in their theory the Anglo group is modified (A
1

) by the im-

migrant group. Nevertheless, the formula A + B = A + B1 appears

to help in explaining the assimilation processes of this Japanese-

American sample.

Under these circumstances, the findings of the present study

suggest that the main hypothesis is neither supported nor rejected.

There are some findings especially regarding structural assimilation

that suggest participants in the EBYAL are somewhat less assimilated

than non-participants. However, both groups have been heavily in-

fluenced by the Anglo culture. The main hypothesis is: Partici-

pation in an ethnic basketball league in Japanese-American commu-

nities retards the rate of assimilation of its members into the

core society.
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Sequence of Assimilation Process

The sequence model of the assimilation process proposed by

Gordon (1964: 69-71) is in a unidirectional progression and is as

follows:

Cultural assimilation: Change of cultural patterns to those
of host society

Structural assimilation: Large-scale entrance into cliques,
clubs, and institutions of host
society, on primary group level

Marital assimilation: Large-scale intermarriage

Identificational assimilation: Development of a sense of
peoplehood based exclusively
on host society

Behavior-Receptional assimilation: Encounter no discrimina-
tory behavior

Attitude-Receptional assimilation: Encounter no prejudiced
attitudes

Civic assimilation: Absence of value and power conflict

Structural assimilation is the most essential part of assimilation,

because "once structural assimilation has occurred, either simulta-

neously with or subsequent to acculturation, all of the other types

of assimilation will naturally flow" (Gordon, 1964: 81).

Gordon's model of the assimilation sequence is not confirmed

by the data from the EBYAL participant group. The findings relative

to the assimilation pattern of the EBYAL participants indicate a

similar pattern found by Allison (1979) and others that the direction

and sequence of adaptation are on the track of structural pluralism.

Structural pluralism exists when groups retain some social
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structures and institutions of their own, but share others (attitudes,

beliefs, and life styles) in common (Farley, 1982: 354). The partici-

pants as a group displayed that they are highly acculturated. Their

structural assimilation appeared to be accomplished to a medium de-

gree. In their private lives, the EBYAL participants appeared to

associate with other Japanese-Americans more often and seemed to

participate in predominantly all-Japanese organizations which were

structurally parallel to the host society.

Day (1977) and Pooley (1968) did not sustain Gordon's model of

assimilation sequence. However, the findings of both studies indi-

cated that the sequence and degree of assimilation of European immi-

grants varied considerably on the basis of ethnicity. Both studies

found that European immigrants were highly assimilated in attitude-

receptional (prejudice), behavior-receptional (discrimination), and

civic assimilation dimensions. That is, they were not seen or

treated differently than members of the core culture. The ideas

about cultural pluralism suggested by Pooley (1968) were not con-

firmed by the data from the participant group since the subjects

exhibited fairly high acculturation. On the other hand, the find-

ings of Day's study with regard to the degree of six assimilation

variables appeared to be similar to those of the non-participant

group of the present study. Comparing the studies of Day (1977) and

Pooley (1968), the findings of the present study regarding the assimi-

lation sequence indicated there is a clear difference in the

sequence of assimilation between the European ethnic stock and

Japanese-Americans. The assimilation sequence of European ethnic
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stock (first generation immigrants) is presented in Figure 1.

Behavior-Receptional, Attitude-Receptional, and Civic
assimilation

Structural assimilation and Cultural assimilation

Marital assimilation

Identificational assimilation

FIGURE 1. ASSIMILATION SEQUENCE OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS
SUGGESTED BY RESEARCHER

The assimilation sequence of European immigrant groups appear to

start with behavior-receptional, attitude-receptional, and civic

dimensions rather than acculturation. The reason for this assump-

tion is that European ethnic stock, particularly northern and west-

ern Europeans (except Irish and Italians), are generally considered

as members of the core society, resulting in their experiencing

little or no prejudice, discrimination, and value conflict from the

dominant group. Generally speaking, Europeans have been accepted

by the host society far more than their non-European counterparts

in the United States, regardless of generational differences.

Since northern and western European ethnic stock encounter relative-

ly little prejudice and discrimination from the dominant group, they

would be proceeding at a faster pace in other dimensions of assimi-

lation than non-European ethnic groups.
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Using the data available from the questionnaire, observa-

tions, and personal interviews, the following adaptation sequences

are suggested for this Japanese-American sample:

Non-participant Group (third/fourth generation)
Anglo Conformity Model:

Cultural assimilation

Structural Behavior-Receptional Attitude-Receptional
assimilation assimilation assimilation

--_,

/ L----------------------

Marital assimilation
and

Identificational assimilation

FIGURE 2. ADAPTATION SEQUENCE OF NON-PARTICIPANT GROUP
SUGGESTED BY RESEARCHER

As a non-European ethnic group, Japanese-Americans seem to start

with acculturation. Japanese-Americans have to adopt the language,

customs, and traditions of the dominant group in order to be accept-

ed by the host society. Then, the adaptation sequence of this Japa-

nese-American sample appears to differ between the two groups (see

Figures 2 and 3). For the non-participants (Figure 2), structural,

behavior-receptional, and attitude-receptional assimilation appear

to proceed simultaneously. The non-participants appear to feel ac-

cepted by Caucasians. It is mainly due to their visibility that

assimilation of the non-participants on two other dimensions, mari-

tal and identificational, seems to take place subsequent to the

other dimensions. On the other hand, the adaptation sequence of the

EBYAL participants seems to be more complex (see Figure 3).
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Participant Group (third/fourth generation)
Structural Pluralism Model:

Cultural assimilation

Structural Ethnic
adaptation Solidarity

at at

Secondary Primary
level level

Attitude-
Receptional
adaptation

Behavior-
Receptional
adaptation

Marital
assimilation

Identificational
assimilation

N
Marital
Solidarity

Ethnic
Nationalism

FIGURE 3. ADAPTATION SEQUENCE OF PARTICIPANT GROUP
SUGGESTED BY RESEARCHER

Substitution of the word adaptation for assimilation in Figures 2

and 3 indicates the situation of behavior of Japanese-Americans has

been modified in the direction of Anglo expectations without the

simultaneous feelings of acceptance by Anglos. Structural adap-

tation at the secondary level and ethnic solidarity at the primary

level appear to proceed simultaneously with behavior-receptional and

attitude-receptional adaptation. The participants seem to feel that

they are members of United States society, but also distinct

from the mainstream. Consequently, their assimilation on three di-

mensions, such as structural, behavior-receptional, and attitude-

receptional, does not appear to take place completely. Then, either
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marital assimilation (intermarriage) or marital solidarity (intra-

ethnic marriage) seems to proceed subsequent to the previous se-

quence variables. Identificational assimilation appears to take

place subsequent to marital assimilation; whereas ethnic nationalism

appears to proceed subsequent to marital solidarity. Not all EBYAL

participants will take the ethnic nationalism route. Some will take

an assimilation route nearly identical to non-participants. It is

not clear which proportion take which route at this point in time.

In this discussion, the assimilation sequence of Gordon's

model is questioned with regard to its validity. Although Day (1977),

McKay (1975), and Pooley (1968) have conducted research studies using

Gordon's model, they did not attempt to challenge his model. From

the findings of the present study, Gordon's model seems to apply

to some degree to Japanese-Americans. However, using Gordon's

model as the only explanation of Japanese-Americans' assimilation

or adaptation sequence would be seriously misleading. According to

the data from this Japanese-American sample, participation in the

EBYAL appears to be an index of structural pluralism while the non-

participants seem to be moving in the direction of Anglo conformity

(Gordon's model).
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

In a multi-ethnic society, the recreational habits of a

group have a considerable impact on the degree to which such a group

may adjust themselves to, or be isolated from, the host society.

Pooley (1968) indicated that with an ever-increasing amount of lei-

sure time available to the majority of the population, the study of

sport and ethnic groups has become increasingly relevant in a multi-

ethnic society. The present study was a modified replication of

the two pioneer works in the field of sport and ethnic groups by

Pooley (1968) and Tindall (1973).

The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether

participation in an ethnic basketball league in a Japanese-American

community affected the rate of the assimilation processes of its

members into the dominant culture of the United States. The sec-

ondary purposes were: (1) to explore the roles and functions of

ethnic basketball leagues in Japanese-American communities; and

(2) to investigate the social, psychological, and cultural attri-

butes of Japanese-American high school aged males. To help deter-

mine factors which affect the assimilation processes of Japanese-

Americans, this study attempted to answer the following questions:

(1) to what degree does participation in ethnic basketball league

influence assimilation processes? and (2) what are the factors
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which influence the rate of assimilation processes?

The data collection was conducted by the researcher in the

San Francisco Bay Area, California, between December 26, 1982 and

March 22, 1983. The statistical analyses were conducted at the

Oregon State University Computer Center.

The participant group in this study consisted of fifty,

15-18 year-old, Japanese-American males who participated in the

East Bay Youth Athletic League (EBYAL) during the 1982-83 season.

The non-participant group was comprised of thirty-six, 15-18 year-

old, Japanese-American males who fulfilled two requirements: (1)

they had never been participants in the EBYAL; and (2) either they

or their families were involved in at least one Japanese-American

organization. All subjects in this study were volunteers.

A written questionnaire, based on the research instrument

from Tindall's study, was developed by the researcher in order to

measure assimilation on six different assimilation dimensions of

both the participants and the non-participants. In order to deter-

mine the rate of assimilation and the social, psychological, and

cultural attributes of the participant group members, direct ob-

servations and informal focused interviews were conducted with the

participants, their parents, their peers, team representatives,

team managers, coaches, league executives, referees, and church

ministers. Additional data on the participant group were obtained

from formal interviews with team representatives, coaches, league

executives, and randomly selected members of the participant group.

Data obtained from the questionnaires were analyzed using
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Student's t-test and the chi-square test to determine differences

between the groups on the degrees of cultural assimilation, struc-

tural assimilation, marital assimilation, identificational assimi-

lation, and educational aspiration. Student's t-test was utilized

to compare the degree of the cultural assimilation between two sub-

groups based on generation differences. Within the participant

group, Student's t-test was employed to compare the rate of ac-

culturation between two sub-groups based on church membership.

The data obtained from formal interviews were analyzed using Stu-

dent's t-test to compare the degree of the cultural assimilation

(1) between two sub-groups based on church membership, and (2)

between two sub-groups on the basis of generation differences with-

in the participant group. The observational data and informal data

were supplemental data used to describe the participant group,

Hypotheses were tested using a one-tailed Student's t-test

and a one-tailed chi-square test. The level of significance was

set at the .05 level of confidence as the criterion level.

A summary of the results and conclusions relative to the

stated hypotheses are presented in Table 35.



TABLE 35

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Hypothesis Results Conclusion

Main Hypothesis:

Participation in an ethnic basketball

league in Japanese-American communities

retards the rate of the assimilation

processes of its members into the

core society.

Sub-Hypothesis:

1. Participants in the East Bay Youth

Athletic League (EBYAL) will have a

lower degree of cultural assimi-

lation than non-participants.

Significant differences existed
between the two groups concern-
ing Structural, Marital, and
Identificational assimilation.
No significant difference
existed in Cultural, Attitude-
receptional, and Behavior-
receptional assimilation between
the two groups.

No significant differences
existed between the two groups
in the majority of the written
questionnaire items.

The hypothesis

was neither

supported nor

rejected.

The hypothesis

was rejected.

NO
00



TABLE 35 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Hypothesis Results Conclusion

la.Participants in the EBYAL will have

higher educational aspirations than

non-participants.

2. Participants in the EBYAL will have

a lower degree of structural assimi-

lation than non-participants.

3. Participants in the EBYAL will date

Japanese-American women more

frequently than non-participants.

4. Participants in the EBYAL will have

a lower degree of identificational

assimilation than non-participants.

No significant differences
existed between the two
groups.

Significant differences
existed between the two
groups.

Significant differences
existed between the two
groups.

Significant differences
existed between the two
groups.

The hypothesis

was rejected.

The hypothesis

was retained.

The hypothesis

was retained.

The hypothesis

was retained.

O



TABLE 35 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Hypothesis Results Conclusion

Hypothesis:

1. Within the participant group in the

EBYAL, those who belong to teams spon-

sored by Christian churches will have

a higher degree of cultural assimi-

lation than do the members of the

Buddhist Church sponsored teams.

2. Within the participant group in the

EBYAL, the Yonsei will have a higher

degree of cultural assimilation than

the Sansei and the new Nisei.

Some comparisons revealed signif-
icant differences existed between
the two groups and some compari-
sons showed no significant dif-
ferences, on the basis of the
questionnaire data.

A significant difference existed
between the two sub-groups on
the basis of interview data.

No significant differences
existed between the two sub-
groups in the majority of the
questionnaire items.

A significant difference existed
between the two sub-groups in
interview data.

The hypothesis

was neither

supported nor

rejected.

The hypothesis

was neither

supported nor

rejected.

O



TABLE 35 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Hypothesis Results Conclusion

3, Within the non-participant group, the

Yonsei will have a higher degree of

cultural assimilation than the

Sansei and the new Nisei.

No significant differences
existed between the two sub-
groups in the majority of
the questionnaire items.

The hypothesis

was rejected.
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Conclusions

Within the limitations of this study, the following conclu-

sions were drawn with regard to this Japanese-American sample:

1. Participation in ethnic sport clubs was apparently not a

causal factor favoring assimilation of Japanese-American

high school males. In contrast, participation in ethnic

sport clubs appeared to be an index of establishing and

maintaining ethnic solidarity.

2. Religious affiliation was an uncertain indicator of the

rate of acculturation among the participants in the East

Bay Youth Athletic League.

3. Although the differences in the degree of acculturation

between the Yonsei and the Sansei were uncertain, accul-

turation seemed to be continuously proceeding among the

Yonsei. However, complete acculturation has not taken

place among the Yonsei because they still exhibit the

traditional values and customs of the Japanese culture

in several ways. Consequently, the assessment of

Levine and Montero (1973) that there is little evidence

that subculture will soon wither away applied to this

Japanese-American sample.

4. The assimilation sequence of Gordon's model (1964) does not

apply to the participants in this sample.

S. Participation in ethnic sport clubs demonstrated some im-

portant differences regarding assimilation between the
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participant group and the non-participant group. The non-

participants appeared to be moving in the direction of

Anglo conformity, whereas the participants seemed to be

moving in the direction of structural pluralism.

In terms of structural pluralism, the Japanese-American high

school males showed evidence of being able to deal with the dominant

group in social, civic, and educational spheres with little ethnic

interaction in these public sectors. On the other hand, they seemed

to shift to a higher degree of ethnic interaction in private sectors.

Moreover, Japanese-Americans have maintained structurally plural

ethnic organizations relative to the core society.

Recommendations

As a learning process, the complex methodology used in this

study helped the researcher to discover several important findings

in the field of sport and ethnicity. However, in order to develop

a more complete research study, the following recommendations are

made for future investigation:

1. In examining possible dissimilarities in acculturation and

structural assimilation of Japanese-Americans, a replica-

tion of this type of investigation should include as many

sports as possible, and it should be conducted on both

sexes at various geographical sites.

2. With an increasing number of Asian immigrants in the United

States during the last ten years, ethnic sport participation

with regard to scrutinizing acculturation and structural
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assimilation should be conducted on as many Asian ethnic

groups as possible to ascertain how relevant recreational

patterns in comparison to other forms of social partici-

pation.

3. Longitudinal studies combining several generations of

ethnic groups should be undertaken to investigate (1) the

factors affecting immigrant adaptation and (2) the se-

quences of their adaptation.

4. Gordon's model regarding the sequence of the assimilation

process should continue to be re-examined.

5. The test instruments, including the questionnaire, obser-

vation, and personal interviews should be administered to

sample subjects rather than on league executives alone

for unbiased information. This recommendation is made

because Table 36 indicates that adults and players do

not have the same perception on six different assimi-

lation dimensions of the participants. Table 36 repeats

Table 24 adding the perception of adults gathered from

the personal interviews.

6. In order to obtain more detailed data, random formal

interviews are necessary and should include subjects from

both groups: those participating in ethnic sports clubs

and those who do not participate.

7. Questionnaire questions concerning prejudice and dis-

crimination should be explicit and overt to attempt to

obtain more valid responses.
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TABLE 36

PARTICIPANT GROUP MEMBERS' ASSIMILATION VIEWED
BY PLAYERS AND ADULTS(Based on the Interview Data)

Assimilation

Dimension 4 Sequence

Perception of

Players(mean)*

Perception from

Adults(Mean)*

Cultural Dimension

Structural Dimension

Marital Dimension
(Dating Habits)

Identificational
Dimension

Attitude-Receptional
Dimension(Prejudice)

Behavior-Receptional
Dimension(Discrimi-
nation)

Medium (2.78)

Medium (3.39)

Medium (3.39)

Medium (3.22)

High (2.28)

High (1.83)

High (1.78)

Medium(3.07)

Low(3.75)

Medium(2.92)

High (1.93)

Substantially
High (1.31)

*On the basis of the mean score, the degree of assimilation
is determined as follows:

Mean score Degree of assimilation

1.00 - 1.50 Substantially High

1.60 - 2.50 High

2.60 - 3.50 Medium

3.50 - 4.50 Low

4.60 - 5.00 Substantially High
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8. In order to generalize the findings, random sampling

techniques should be employed.

9. As a possible alternative explanation for non-European

ethnic groups, a model of structural pluralism should

be explored to a greater extent.

All recommendations but one (number 7) became apparent after

the completion of the discussion in the previous chapter. Recom-

mendations 5, 6, and 8 are made since the researcher faced several

difficulties in obtaining more complete data due to (1) geographical

diversification, (2) availability of sample subjects, (3) hetero-

geneous make-up of the non-participant group, and (4) time and

financial constraints. Recommendation 7 is made since the question-

naire items regarding prejudice and discrimination were not

straightforward nor overt. In retrospect, the researcher was too

cautious in not wanting to offend respondents; however, he now

realizes they probably would not have been irritated.
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APPENDIX A

WRITTEN QUESTIONNAIRE
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The Department of
Physical Education

Oregon
state .

University Corvallis, Oregon 97331-3302

PLEASE READ THIS STATEMENT COMPLETELY BEFORE GOING ON !!

I would like to thank you in advance for helping with this
study. My name is Harm Nogawa, and I am a graduate student at Oregon
State University completing a doctoral degree in Education. As you
may already know, I am conducting a research project concerned with
the way which high school boys see the world of sports, especially
basketball. The intent of this project is to determine how your ex-
periences in sports have affected your way of thinking and acting.

Please understand that participation in this study is absolute-
ly voluntary, but you can be of great help to me, and to many other
Japanese-American high school boys of your age throughout the country,
by answering the questions of the following pages carefully and honest-
ly. This project is very important and your careful cooperation is
totally necessary for its success.

You may be certain that your responses will be kept in strict
confidence. No one but myself will ever see or have access to your
responses. You will at all times remain ANONYMOUS.

Please answer all questions completely. Some questions re-
quire that you circle or check an appropriate answer, and others re-
quire that you list activities or the names of countries. Please feel
free to circle or list as many or few as you think are appropriate
according to the questions, but do not discuss the responses with any
participants until all questionnaires have been completed and returned
to me. If you have any questions, please feel free to ask me or con-
tact me at my home: (415) 531-2230.

Thank you very much for your valuable assistance.



1. Your age at last birthday: years.

2. Your physical size:Weight Height

3. With what race or ethnic group do you identify yourself?

4. What generation are you? (Check one)

Second generation, Third generation,

5. What are your parents' generations?

Father: First ,Second ,Third

Mother: First ,Second ,Third

6. Below is a list of situations in which high school boys commonly

play basketball. Consider each, and circle the ones that describe

where you have played at least 10 games in the last three years.

228

Fourth generation

a. Pick-up games on playgrounds or in gyms

b. Backyard games

c. Physical Education class

d. Junior high school team

e. High school team

f. East Bay Youth Athletic League(if circled, go to question 7)*

g. Others(Please name)

h. I have never played basketball(if circled, go to question 12)

* If not circled, go to question 11.

7. How many years(or seasons) have you played in the East Bay Youth

Athletic League, including "C" and "D" divisions?

Year(s).
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8. Using the scale below, indicate the degree of agreement of each of

these seven possible reasons for your participation in the East

Bay Youth Athletic League basketball team, by circling the appro-

priate scale number below.

1.) To play the game with the same level of players.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly agree strongly disagree

2.) The enjoyment of playing the game.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly agree strongly disagree

3.) To interact and associate with Japanese-Americans.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly agree strongly disagree

4.) To learn and improve basic basketball skills.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly agree strongly disagree

5.) To be kept out of street crime.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly agree strongly disagree

6.) To tighten family relationships.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly agree strongly disagree

7.) To keep physically fit.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly agree strongly disagree

9. If there are any other reasons for your participation, please

describe them:
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10. Answer the following questions if you participate in the East

Bay Youth Athletic Basketball League.

(A) How comfortable do you feel to being part of a team of

exclusively Japanese-Americans?

1 2 3 4 5

most comfortable least comfortable

(B) Should other ethnic group members be allowed to partici-

pate in the League?

1 2 3 4 5

none

per team

1 2 3 4 or more

per team

(C) The League should be the same way as it is now in terms of

membership.

1 2

strongly agree

3 4 5

strongly disagree

11. On the average, how many hours per week do you play basketball?

(regardless of the situation) Hours/week.

12. Are you now a member of any sport club or social club?

Sport clubs :Yes No

Social Clubs:Yes No

If yes, list name(s) in the space below.
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13. Between 1978 and 1981, did you participate in any other sports

leagues?

Yes No

If yes, answer the following questions.

(1) Circle the sport(s) in which you participated.

a. Basketball

b. Baseball

c. Soccer

d. Swimming

e. Tennis

f. Volleyball

g. Judo

h. Kendo

i. Karate

j. Others(please name)

(2) List the name(s) of sport league(s).
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14. Below is a list of different types of organized basketball games.

Indicate suitable frequency of your attendance as a Spectator

by circling an appropriate number.

a. East Bay Youth
Athletic League games

b. High school games

c. College games

d. Professional games

all the

time

2-3/

month

once/

month

once/

season never

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

15. Below is a list of different types of organized basketball games.

Indicate the degree of your interest in the Results of different

types of basketball by circling an appropriate number.

a lot of no

interest interest

a. East Bay Youth
Athletic League games

b. High school games

c. College games

d. Professional games

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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16. Below is a list of different newspapers in which you may read a

sports section. Indicate the degree of frequency of your reading

by circling the appropriate number.

daily
2-3 days/ 1 day/

week week
1 day/
month never

a. East Bay Today 1 2 3 4 5

(Oakland Tribune)

b. Hokubei Mainichi 1 2 3 4 5

c. Nichibei Times 1 2 3 4 5

d. San Francisco Chronicle 1 2 3 4 5

e. San Francisco Examiner

f. Others(please list)

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

17. Indicate the degree of frequency by circling the newspapers in

which you read other sections besides the sports section (circle

an appropriate number)

2-3 days/ 1 day/ 1 day/
daily week week month never

a. East Bay Today 1 2 3 4 5

(Oakland Tribune)

b. Hokubei Mainichi 1 2 3 4 5

c. Nichibei Times 1 2 3 4 5

d. San Francisco Chronicle 1 2 3 4 5

e. San Francisco Examiner

f. Others(please list)

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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18. Of all your friends of the same sex, with approximately what

percentage do you presently play basketball? (circle appro-

priate number)

1 2 3 4 5

100-81% 80-61% 60-41% 40-21% 20-0%

19. Of all your friends of the same sex, with approximately what per-

centage have you had a close friendship through participation in

basketball? (circle an appropriate number)

1 2 3 4 5

100-81% 80-61% 60-41% 40-21% 20-0%

20. Have you had a close friendship with a member of the same sex

but different ethnic group?

Yes No

If Yes, did you develop your friendship through sports parti-

cipation?

Yes No
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21. Who do you pal around with after school? Indicate suitable fre-

quency by circling an appropriate number below. Write the number in

front of each ethnic group with whom you pal around after school.

No, always sometimes never

Japanese-Americans 1 2 3 4 5

Other Asians 1 2 3 4 5

Caucasians 1 2 3 4 5

Chicanos 1 2 3 4 5

Blacks 1 2 3 4 5

Others(Please list)

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

22. Who do you pal around with on the weekends? Indicate suitable

frequency by circling an appropriate number. Write the number

in front of each ethnic group with whom you pal around on the

weekends.

No. always sometimes never

Japanese-Americans 1 2 3 4 5

Other Asians 1 2 3 4 5

Caucasians 1 2 3 4 5

Chicanos 1 2 3 4 5

Blacks 1 2 3 4 5

Others(Please list)

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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23. Whom have you dated? Using the scale below, indicate suitable

frequency by circling an appropriate number.

always sometimes never

Japanese-American women 1 2 3 4 5

Other Asian women 1 2 3 4 5

Caucasian women 1 2 3 4 5

Chicano women 1 2 3 4 5

Black women 1 2 3 4 5

Others(Please list)

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

24. Do you have a girlfriend now? Yes No

If Yes, please answer the following questions.

1) What is her racial or ethnic background?

2) Does she belong to the same organization as you do?

Yes No

3) Does she belong to the same community as you do?

Yes No

4) If you participate in any sports league, do you expect her

to see you play in the league games?(circle an appropriate

number)

1 2 3 4 5 6

all the 2-3 times/ once/ once/ never does not
time month month season apply(do not

participate in
any sport league)
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25. Using the scale below, indicate the degree you do the following

by circling the appropriate scale number.

(1) Speak Japanese at home

1 2 3 4 5

always sometimes never

(2) Eat Japanese foods

1 2 3 4

always sometimes never

(3) Study Japanese customs and traditions

1 2 3 4 5

always sometimes never

(4) Maintain Japanese customs and traditions

1

always

2 3 4 5

sometimes never

(5) Go to a prefectural(or family)picnic

1 2 3 4 5

always sometimes never

(6) Date a Japanese-American woman

1 2 3 4 5

always sometimes never

(7) Attend an all-Japanese Church

1 2 3 4 5

always sometimes never

(8) Be treated by a Japanese-American doctor when sick

1 2 3 4 5

always sometimes never



26. Do you participate in any church? Yes No

If Yes, please answer the following questions.

A) What is the name of church you participate in?

B) How often do you attend worship service in your church?

(circle an appropriate number)

1 2 3 4

twice or more/ once/ once/ once/

week week month year

5

never
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C) How often do you participate in social activities in your

church(for example, Sunday school, bazaars, fellowship

groups, fund-raising, rice-cake making(mochi-tsuki))?

Circle an appropriate number.

1 2 3 4 5

all the time never

27. How much importance do you attach to getting a higher education?

very important

3 4 5

not at all
important

28. What is the lowest degree do you plan to obtain? (circle one)

High school Two-year Four-year Master's Doctoral/

diploma college college degree Professional

(A.A.) (B.A.,B.S.) (M.A.,M.S.)degree(Ph.D.,
M.D., D.V.M.)

29. What is the highest degree do you plan to obtain? (circle one)

High school Two-year Four-year Master's Doctoral/

diploma college college degree Professional

(A.A.) (B.A.,B.S.) (M.A.,M.S.)degree(Ph.D.,
M.D., D.V.M.)



(If NOT Japanese-American, go to question 32)

30. How comfortable do you feel speaking Japanese?(circle one)

1 2 3 4 5
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most comfortable least comfortable

31. Indicate the degree of your agreement with the statement below

by circling the appropriate scale number.

"Once a Japanese, always a Japanese."

1

strongly agree

2 3 4 5

strongly disagree

32. With what race or ethnic group do your parents identify

themselves? Father:

Mother:

33. How many years of school did your parents attend?(including

primary and secondary schools)

Father: years

Mother: years

34. What are your parents' occupations?

Father:

Mother:

35. Are your grandparents alive? Yes No

If Yes, answer the following questions.

a. Do they live with your family? Yes No

If No, do they live near your residence? Yes No

b. How often do you see them per month? time(s)

c. Do they communicate with you in Japanese or the language

of the "old country"?

Yes No
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(If NOT Japanese-American, go to question 37)

36. Have you ever been to Japan? Yes No

If yes, please answer the following questions.

a. How many times have you been to Japan? time(s)

b. How old were you when you visited Japan the last time?

years old

c. Did you go to Japan because of your personal desire, and/or

with your family's encouragement?(check either one or both)

Personal desire Family's encouragement

d. Have you become more interested in Japanese culture, customs,

and traditions after you visited Japan?(circle an appropriate

number)

1

more interested

2 3 4 5

unchanged

e. Do you like to re-visit Japan in the future? (circle an appro-

priate number)

1 2 3 4 5

very much not at all



37. Would you like to go abroad in the future?

Yes No
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If Yes, please answer the following questions.

a. Which country or countries would you like to visit the most?

(please list)

b. How soon would you like to visit this country(these coun-

tries)? (circle an appropriate number)

1 2 3 4 5

next 2 years 5 years 10 years 15 years
year later later later later

c. How would you plan to go on a trip?(check as many as you

like)

Save enough money for a trip by yourself

Receive financial aid from your family

Receive outside financial aids(grants, scholarships,
donations, etc.)

Others(please list)

d. What would be the main purpose of your visit this country

(these countries)? (check as many as you think appropriate)

Tour Meet relatives

Job opportunities Learn language(s)

Study custom(s) and tradition(s)

Others(please list)
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APPENDIX B

LISTS OF ITEMS IN PREPARATION FOR FORMAL INTERVIEW

FOR GROUP I (team representatives)

Personal Information

1. Age

2. Occupation

3. How long have you been involved in the EBYAL?

4. Status in your organization

Team Information

5. Team policy with regard to membership recruitment

6. Objectives or purposes of basketball team

7. How are officers elected?

8. How are coaches selected?

9. Occupations of parents

10. Degree of Parents' involvement in basketball program

11. Degree of association with church

12. How are teams financed?

Personal Opinions

13. What does this basketball league mean to

a) Japanese-American Youth?

b) Japanese-American community?

14. League policy with regard to membership

15. Definition of "Japanese" or "Japanese-American"

16. Degree of positive or negative action taken to attract

a) Members of other Asian-Americans

b) Members of Caucasians

17. Degree of social contact between

a) Teams

b) the league and the mainstream of American life

18. Is your "B" team primarily a social, religious, or athletic

accommodation for Japanese-American boys?
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APPENDIX C

LISTS OF ITEMS IN PREPARATION FOR FORMAL INTERVIEW

FOR GROUP II ("B" team coaches)

Personal Information

1. Age

2. Occupation

3. How long have you been involved in the EBYAL?

4. Status in your organization

Personal Opinions

5. What does this basketball league mean to Japanese-American youth?

What does this basketball league mean to Japanese community?

Players Information

6. Speaking ability of Japanese language

a) In a game and practice
b) In a social setting

7. How much Japanese culture do they retain?

8. Their favorite foods

9. Do they take personal honor over family, or family over personal
honor?

10. How active are they in church?

11. Dating habits--their girlfriend(s)

a) How many boys have girlfriends?
b) What ethnic background are they?
c) How often do they come to see a game and/or practice?

12. What do you think is their identity?

13. Are they proud of their cultural heritage?

14. Who are their close friends? What ethnic backgrounds are they?

15. What does education mean to them?

16. How much pressure are there for them to be expected to excel in
school?

17. How often are they discriminated against in school?

18. How often are they prejudiced by Caucasians?
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APPENDIX D

LISTS OF ITEMS IN PREPARATION FOR FORMAL INTERVIEW

FOR GROUP III (league president & advisor)

Personal Information

1. Age

2. Occupation

3. How long have you been involved in the EBYAL?

4. Status in the league

League Information

5. What does this league mean to Japanese-American youth?

What does this league mean to Japanese-American community?

6. Main objectives of the league

7. League policy with regard to membership recruitment

8. Definition of "Japanese"

9. Degree of positive or negative action taken to attract:

a) Members of other Asian-Americans

b) Members of Caucasians

10. Degree of social contact between:

a) Teams

b) the league and the mainstream of American life

11. How often are league meetings conducted in Japanese?

12. How are the league financed?

13. How are the officers elected?

14. Who officiate games?

15. Degree of parents' involvement in this program

16. Degree of churches' involvement in this program

17. Is the league primarily a social, religious, or athletic

accommodation for Japanese-American youth?
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Players Information

18. Speaking ability of Japanese language

a) In a game and practice

b) In a social setting

19. How much Japanese culture, customs, and traditions do they

retain?

20. Their favorite foods

21. Do they take personal honor over family, or family over personal

honor?

22. How active are they in church?

23. Dating habits--their girlfriends

a) How many boys have girlfriends?

b) What ethnic backgrounds are their girlfriends?

c) How often do they come to see a game and/or practice?

24. What do you think their identity is?

25. Are they proud of their cultural heritage?

26. What does education mean to them?

27. Who are their close friends? What ethnic backgrounds are they?

28. How much pressure are there for the players to be expected to

excel in school?

29. How often are they discriminated against in school?

30. How often are they prejudiced by Caucasians?

Personal Opinions

31. The future of the EBYAL

a) Membership

b) Parents' and churches' involvement in this program

c) Location

d) Competitiveness
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APPENDIX E

LISTS OF ITEMS IN PREPARATION FOR FORMAL INTERVIEW

FOR GROUP IV (randomly selected players)

1. What does this basketball league mean to you?

What does this basketball league mean to Japanese community?

2. League policy with regard to membership recruitment:

a) Members of other Asian-Americans

b) Members of Caucasians

3. Preference between the EBYAL team and high school team to play

4. What do you do on vacations? With whom?

5. How many good/close Caucasian friends do you have?

6. Among close Caucasian friends:

a) How often do you invite them to your house?

b) How often are you invited to their houses?

7. How active are you in your YBA/YCF?

8. Christian members only:

a) Why are you attending all-Japanese church?

b) How comfortable would you feel to attend all-Caucasian church?

9. Interracial dating

a) Personal preference for date

b) Family preference for date

10. Interracial marriage

a) Personal preference for marriage partner

b) Family preference for marriage partner

11. How important is it to retain your old culture, customs, & traditions?

12. Ability of Japanese language

a) Do you understand it?

b) Can you speak it?

c) How often do you speak it?

13. Favorite foods

a) Any strong preference among rice, potatoes, bread, pasta, and

noodles?

b) How often do you use "Hashi" (chop sticks)?
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14. Personal honor over family, or family over personal honor?

15. What does identity mean to you?

What is your identity?

16. Ignoring WWII, are you proud of your cultural heritage and/or

Japan?

17. What does education mean to you?

How important is it for you?

18. How much pressure do you feel that you are expected to excel in

school?

19. Do you have any place that you are afraid to go? Where and why?

20. How often do you feel discriminated against in school?

21. How often do Japanese-American face difficulty in economical and

political upward mobility?

22. How often have you felt prejudiced by Caucasians?

How often do you feel that Japanese-American have been prejudiced

by Caucasians?

23. Under right circumstances, will it be a possible another Japanese-

American evacuation to concentration camps in the future?

24. If someone gives you $4,000 for travel, where would you like to

go the most?

Thank You For Your Cooperation !
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APPENDIX F

DIRECTION FOR ADMINISTERING WRITTEN QUESTIONNAIRES

(For Before-Practice Group)

Administrator

It would be greatly appreciated if the following procedures below are

followed.

1. Administer the questionnaire on January 14th(Friday) or 21st(Friday)

one hour before practice.

2. Give the questionnaire to all players("B" team only) at one time.

3. Set a formal tone by reading the following directions to players:

"You are being requested to help in this research study. Your

individual response is a valuable source of information for the

study. You may be certain that your response will be kept in

strict confidence. You will at all times remain ANONYMOUS. Please

read the first page carefully and start the questionnaire. Answer

all questions completely. Do not discuss the responses with any

of your friends until all the questionnaire are completed and re-

turned to me. Please do not begin the questionnaire until I have

stated it is all right to begin."

4. Pass out the questionnaires and explain the following points to

players:

a) They can circle or check as many or few as they think are appro-

priate according to the questions.

b) About questions #21 and #22, write the number of friends in

front of each ethnic group.

5. When players finish, collect the questionnaires, place them in

envelope, seal and return it to me.

Please do not rush players to finish answering the questionnaires.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION !
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APPENDIX F

DIRECTION FOR ADMINISTERING WRITTEN QUESTIONNAIARES

(For Take-Home Group)

Administrator

It would be greatly appreciated if the following procedures below are

followed.

1. Distribute the questionnaires on January 14th(Friday) or 21st

(Friday) at practice.

2. Give the questionnaires to all players("B" team only) at one time.

3. Set a formal tone by reading the following directions to players:

"You are being requested to help in this research study. Your

individual response is a valuable source of information for the

study. You may be certain that your response will be kept in

strict confidence. You will at all times remain ANONYMOUS.

Please read the first page carefully and start the questionnaire.

Answer all questions completely. Do not discuss the responses

with any of your friends until all the questionnaires are com-

pleted and returned to me. Please return the questionnaire at

the next game."

4. Pass out the questionnaires and remind players of the following

points:

a) They can circle or check as many or few as they think are
appropriate according to the questions.

b) About questions #21 and #22, write the number of friends
in front of each ethnic group.

5. Remind them of the importance to bring the questionnaires back

at the next game(either on Saturday or Sunday).

6. Collect the questionnaires, place them in envelope, seal and

return it to me.

It is preferable that players take the questionnaires home to

answer rather than starting immediately in the gym.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION !
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APPENDIX G

FORM COVER LETTER

Date

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is to introduce Mr. Haruo Nogawa of Oregon State

University. Mr. Nogawa is conducting research on the social,

psychological, and cultural aspects of Asian-American high school

males in the San Francisco East Bay area. I have discussed his

project with him and have recommended that he contact you.

Your individual responses will be valuable sources of information

for his project. You may be certain that your responses will be

kept in strict confidence. No one but Mr. Nogawa will ever see

or have access to your responses. You will at all times remain

ANONYMOUS. Therefore, your cooperation would be greatly appre-

ciated.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Name

Title

Organization
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APPENDIX G

FORM COVER LETTER (SAMPLE)

February 4, 1983

To Whom It Lay Concern:

This letter is to introduce "id% Haruo Nogawa of Oregon State

University. Mr. Nogawa is conducting research on the social,

psychological and cultural aspects of Asian-merican high

school males in the San Francisco East Bay area. I have dis-

cussed his project with him and have recommended that he con-

tact you. Your individual responses will be valuable sources

of information for his project. You may be certain that your

resnonses will be kept in strict confidence. No one but

Mr. Noawa will ever see or have access to your responses.

You will at all times remain ANONY.YOUS. Therefore, your

cooperation would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Redacted for Privacy

Omar Doi
Team Manager of
El Cerrito/Richmond Baseball Club



APPENDIX H

COVER LETTER FROM DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN

The Department of

Physical Education

Oregonse .
Untativersity

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Corvallis, Oregon 97331-3302
December 6, 1982
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This letter is to introduce Mr. Hauro Nogawa, a doctoral student
at Oregon State University. Mr. Nogawa, a resident of Tokyo, Japan,
will visit the San Francisco East Bay area to conduct research on
the socio-psycho-cultural aspects of Japanese-American high school
males for his doctoral dissertation. During his three-month stay
in the San Francisco East Bay area, Mr. Nogawa hopes to obtain as
much information as possible. Assistance which you might be able
to provide Mr. Nogawa would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your assistance with this matter.

Sincerely,

Redacted for Privacy

/John M. Dunn
Chairman
Department of Physical Education

bbs
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APPENDIX I

INSTRUCTION GUIDE FOR NON-PARTICIPANT GROUP

It would be greatly appreciated if the following procedures below

are followed:

1. Read the first page carefully;

2. Answer all question items completely;

3. Do not discuss the responses with any other people until

the questionnaire is completed;

4. When you finish, place the questionnaire in an enclosed

envelope, seal and return it to me immediately.

Thank you for your cooperation 1
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APPENDIX J

FIELD NOTE

FIELD NOTE

AGE:

CHURCH

SUBJECT:

LOCATION:
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FORMAL
INTERVIEW

INFORMAL
INTERVIEW

OBSERVATIONS
PARTICIPANT

OBSERVATIONS

STRUCTURAL
ASSIMILATION

H

L

CULTURAL
ASSIMILATION

H

L

IDENTIFI-
CATIONAL
ASSIMILATION

H

L

MARITAL
ASSIMILATION

H

L.

ATTITUDE
RECEPTIONAL

H

BEHAVIORAL
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H

L

RELIGIOSITY

H

L

EDUCATIONAL
ASPIRATIONS

H

L

TRAVELLING

JAPAN
EUROPE
OTHERS

BRIEF SUMMARY:
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INTRODUCTION LETTER OF EBYAL PRESIDENT

ADDRESSING TO EBYAL

LETTERS(4)

December 13, 1982
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TO: East Bay Youth Athletic League Representatives, Managers, Coaches, andHigh School basketball players.

FROM: John Yamada, President, East Bay Youth Athletic League.

SUBJECT: To introduce Mr. I-Tauro Nogawa, Oregon State University, who is conductingresearch on the socio-psycho-cultural aspects of Japanese-American high schoolmales for his doctoral dissertation.

Mr. Haruo Noeawa is a doctoral student at Oregon State University, ncrnrtment ofPhysical Edeucation, Corvallis, Oregon and is (a resident of Tokyo, Janard currentlyworking on a doctoral dissertation. The main focus of the dissertation is on the social,psychological and cultural aspects of Jananese-American hich school males and theirdegree of inter ration into the society relating to participation and non-participation in aJapanese-American sports. The East Bay Youth Athletic League is neing selected forthis research due to its sufficient numbers and site.

The purpose is an objective and academic study to enhance the knowledge ofJapanese-American individuals and their snorts involvement as well as those who do notparticipate in any sports activities.

Mr. Faruo Nogawa will he contacting individuals either through the LeagueRepresentatives or through their church or organizations durinu the Christmas holidal.F.I would appreciate your cooperation in helping Mr. Nogay..a on his reasearch efforts.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely. _

Redacted for Privacy
John Yam'ada, President

East Ray youth Athletic League
P.S. Please inform your church or organization's leadership that this survey isbeing conducted by 10r. Faruo Nogawa.
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APPENDIX L

INTRODUCTION LETTER OF EBYAL PRESIDENT ADDRESSING

TO OPTIMIST CLUB ORGANIZATIONS

EBYAL(5-2) January, Z4, 1983

EAST BAY YOUTH ATHLETIC LEAGUE
(EBYAL)

To: Optimist Club Organizations
c/o Mas Hongo, Vice-President

From: John Yamada, President, East Bay Youth Athletic League.

Subject: Introduce Mr. Haruo Nogawa, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon,
who is conducting research on the sonic-psycho-cultural aspects of the Japanese-
American high school males for his doctoral dissertation.

Mr. llaruo Nogawa is a doctoral student at Oregon State University, Department of
Physical Education, Corvallis, Oregon and is (a resident of Tokyo. Japan) currently
working on a doctoral dissertation. The main focus of the dissertation is on the social,
psychological and cultural aspects of the Javanese-American high school males and their
degree of intergration into the society relating to participation and non-participation in
Japanese-American sports. The East Bay Youth Athletic League has been selected for
the research and the research is now being expanded to include other organizations in the
Oakland/ San Francisco areas. A few of the organizations to date are the churches, local
Japanese American Citizens Leagues from Fremont to Contra Costa, and hopefully the
Optimists Baseball League will also participate in this research.

The purpose is an objective and academic study to enhance the knowledge of
Japanese-American indivduals and their sports involvement as well as those who do not
participate in any sports activities.

Mr. Haruo Nogawa will be contacting individuals, either through the League
Representatives or through their individual team coaches and managers. I would
appreciate your cooperation in helping Mr. Nogawa on his research efforts.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,
Redacted for Privacy
'John Yamada, President
East Bay Youth Athletic League

PS Please inform your organizations leadership that this survey is being conducted by
Mr. Haruo Nogawa. If their is any questions please contact John Yamada, 2125
170th Avenue, Castro Valley, CA 94546 or Telephone (415) 278-6145 or 486-5235.


